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The FAO Ii'orestry Mission "vhioh was appointed at the request of 
the Government of Brazil has pleasure ,in pre ing the. attached Report. 

Our instructions were ~ . 

"TO ADVISE 1'HE GOvERNMENT ON FOREST INDUSTRY..,. SAWMILLING OPERATIONS, 
KILN DRYING? ,AIiiD TRAINING OF PERSONNEL~ OJ\T THE MODERNIZATION ' 
OF LOGGING l.mTHODS AND UTILIZATION OF WATERWAYS FOE. WATER LOGGING; 
ON MARKETING .Al'fD DISTRIBUTION OF TIMBER. II 

The Mission spent twelve,months in Brazi19 mostly in the Amazon 
Valley,? and had every opportunity not o11ly' to consult botl;l government 
officials and private persons but also to travel extensively through 
the Amazon Vcilley and other parts of. ? to neighboring countries, 
and to countries which are potential importers of Aina~on timbers. 

On all sides.we experienced keen interest in the work of the 
Mission throughout its stay in Braz.il9 and we are greatly indebted for 
all the help that we received. We regrettb,at ind:iv:l.dual acknowlegements 
are impossible. 

After our return to Rome in J;:muary 1953, we prepa.red, the at·tached 
report in consultation with niembers of the staff of FAO. A preliminary 
draft had earlier been discussed with officials in Rio de Janeiro. 

The Report th is the r8su1 t of our ini tiaia]?,praisal 
of conditions and. possibilities in the Amazon Valley. It is in a wayan 
interim report only? . in that thi3 de,ta::ilecl implementation of ouI' proposal s 
and .recommendations rerDl:iin to be worked out by ,subf3eq,uent missions-
Wi th this q,ualificat it is now respeotfully " sl1.bmi ttecl. 

FAO/53/10/8283 

'R. '. Gacho'l:; . 
]!L. N.; Gall an t' 
re.p. McGrat):l 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Amazon is an area which has suffered greatly from ill-informecl 
journalism and the creation of the tlgreen hell!llegencl. It is equally 
ill-described as a l)otential 'Ibread basket of the worlell!. It is in truth 
an area of poor soils and, on tropical standards, of poor forest quality. 
Apart from the limi tecl IIVarzea ll areas there is little prospect over the 
remaining perhaps 9 of the area of the traditional type of colonization 
based on agricultural production. 

On the favorable side, however, the magm .. f~cent system of \iVa'i;eI'
ways, the,general ease of topography, and the open nature of the jungle 
present less difficul-t;y to log extraction than probably any other extensive 
tropical forest in the world. fPhere is no technical reason .why the :forests 
shouldnoi be explo:i. ted to the limit of available markets 9' and. modeJ.'n. 
methods of extrCl-otion and industrialization could so reduoe the cost of 
Amazon lumber and other types of wood produots that a very much greater 
market would undoubtedly be openecl than even the quite considerable one 
that is.available today. The forests ,are of enormous extent. and de I=) 

the low yield pe,r unit of area, the ,amount of utilizable timber aggregatecl 
over the vast area is undoubtedly of staggering proportions J and given an 
unlimited market, then an enormous timber industry could l e visualized 
on tb,..e basis of forest productive capaoi ty. 

At the n~oment~ howeve.r, the only: reliable market is 'bIte E.d-:3-£!;i1i§!21 
market. The general supply position to the Brazilian market is now such 
that it. is a .matter of urgency for to be taken in the Amazon 
to ensure the supply the .. timber d· for continuing Bral'Jilian 
'development •. Exact'ly what the internal market will require' in the, immedia'l:;e 
future is unknown. But is is beyond doubt that iJ(i eLm absorb at 
oorre'ct prices will have defini 1;e need of all that an Amazonian i:::..dustry 
expanded at a pracij .. cable l'atecan produce in the foreseeablG fnhlre •. 
Having in view the market Dondi tion and 'YJhat has "Lo be done to 
achieve such an objective, we believe that it is a sound allcl ~E..Qctt.s~aJ. 
target to aiEL-at a threefold increase of production from. the Amazonian 
forests c::.ur-... n€£ the next ten-year period. 

Given an 8:x:pal1ded industry developed on sound lines, it is certain 
that overseas markets viill beoome increasingly available for regUlar' 
deliveries of standard grades of well-produced and conc:itioned lumber. 
How far this market \<Iill clev810p will to a la:cge u:..:t"nt d:.l7,ji1'::. :;:. ~:::"C' 
costs of the produce of the realized objective, Al iihough lowered costs 
should be conducive to :foreign merohantability 9 it neveri;heless seems 
unlikely 'that international trade will in the i'ore,seeable future be 
~ than of 'secondary interest to that of t~razilian market i tselJ. 

FAO/53/10/8283 
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threefold increase would establish an industry still vvi thout 
any relation to the capacity of the forest •. Bu-t the achievement of even 
this starting from the difficult basis of today!s conditions in 
the Amazon 9 -\vill it f be a really big task. 

A development of this order will reQuire -the establishment of a new 
economy. 111hr8(; G0l1-Guril3S of a "collection" economy and a trading psychology 
has produc<:lel a set of conditions unsympathetic to the founding of a sound 
industrial oasis. lm1azon t s 3-~ million square kilometers produce 
less half of·the fooel-stuffs consumed by.a mere -two million people:; 

'are 110W so fed tl1~~t malnutrition an(.l unde:!:'-
nourishment, and not endemic disease,.:Ls themajo,l'.nledical problem.· The 
habi ts a,nd philosophies of all of the peoples who populate the basin ar0 
allen to a permanent and substarrtial eGonomy. 1i ttle contrib.ution to a 
threefold increase can come from the present so-called industry - for it 
is no more '~han another unit of the collection economy 9 conducted not 
by technicians but by traders. It can be' assisted in a WE:W which i,s essential 
to its economy 9 but little is possible to increa,';8 its procluctivi,ty. .An 
increase of ·the magnitude visualizecl oan oome only from a completely new 
industry_ . 

from the present basis the development of a new industry 
capable of increasing production thre,~fold in a period of ten years will 
be a truly wor'~hy achievement. But we believe it to be a real target 
1;l;nd one possible of attainment. To attempt anything bigger, despi tethat 
markets might be assessed at greater capacitY9 is to start to explore the 
realm of phantasy and to founder any plan on unreality and lack of apprecia-tiio'.1 
of Amazon conditions.' , 

Towards such an objective the first task is to develop existing 
industry tc, the maximum of its pOGsibleefficienoy. This would at the 
same tim.e clear most of the ground for the estal)lishment of new industry. 

the ,.eeds of existing industry are common to those of new projects -
all assured? reliable and cheaper log supply fs essential to any industry 
e shed or projected. The removal of proceelural difficulties \'lhioh 

. hamper exi and would similariy fetter a new one; the local 
availabili ty of ope:ra"i:ii ves trained to (.;Jxploi tatton or indu.strial techniques; 
these and other IJrob1ems on whtch the details of the subseQuent recommenclations 
are based. are oommon grouncl to the existing or any projeoted industry. 

What-eyer migi1t be achieved in the economy of the existing industr;r 9 

little i8 1)Q8s~_blc; -1,0 increase its production, :because it suffers from 
capital estab1ishment so "basical1yopposed to moelern flow production, 

L<:;J dllU. lllC01T8C"'ti In type and its II"cracler" 
management so that it "could. make little contribution in 
volume to anything in the nature of a threefold increase. 

FAO/53/10/8283 
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'1'h8 remainder? anCl bulk,· of the increased. output must come from 
new establishments and new investment requires additional justifiqations. 
It demands not the mere demonstration of oitation techniques but 
the tabulation of data on forest yield and" detailecl mapping - desirable a-b 
the same time for exploitation but essential to orgffilized extraction 
planning. It can already be assured of its market in type, but apart from 
a few species a1 accepted in the market investment would reQuire 
detailed information on the possibility of other species meeting the 
requirements of the market. And above all ~!V_ in?-ustry would reguir§l 
!f .n.evv.. cqlonization of peoJ21_e "provided for, 10cillY i.n . .food, housing~medical 
services and amenities, vll1ich alone can make them dependable and stable 
lIJemb8rs of an industrial enterr:rise. The exploitation and industrial 
techniques they would use would not be new; mc.;. tho st li.(,t:,(,C;'8 

well developl,d elsewhere with minor adaption to Amazonian use. But the 
methods would nEled to ·be demonstrated al'id operators to be trained. 

In short the on1;y- justification for new industrlal investment. 
will be the demonstration that the timber is thel"8 '~he Amazon Valley 
in sufficient accessible volume; that it can be got out reHab and 
economically, and deliverE-d to centers strategicallY favorable to the 
establishment of induutry~ that colonization on mod.ern lines is practicable; 
that taxation will be eCJ..uitable and the method of collection not unduly 
burd.ensome and that the Government is sympathetic· to and desirous of 
establishing the concli"tiions vifhich will be attrc',ctive to a new development 
and favorable to inv(~f3tment. 

Whatever inducements are necessary to attraot the investment 
necessary to the ten-year objective of increa(~ed output should receive 
sympathetic oonsideration. The Amazon ds 1 of the National Revenue 
of Brazil and receives 3~b. It can be ·made a f-supporting area if soundly 
developed and sympathetica administered over a ten-ye;::.r period.· And 
only by forest development can it 'be eventual rendered solvent and con-
verted from a fiscal 1mrden to the South? into the internal market for 
national products which is universal::.y the ba:3is of souncl internal economy. 
In addition to the stimulus that shou3.d be to tho existing timber 
ind.us"~ry from the me1iLsures proposed in this report of the Mission, 
assistanoe to other.subsidiary but nevertheless significant Amazonian 
industrieo 'is also eGsential. Of lJarti note are the Hosewood oil 
industl'y and firewood supplies. The former is Q in fact ex:tinctiol1 
unless its indu.stry is r~tionalized . and its ra{v supply cheapened 
and made more readily Cll::!cl reliably ::wai1able ancl in the center of one 
of the large:3t of the world IS fore:::,ts, the local authorities are turning 
to oil, of which there· is no national source of to cwe iil·",,,00cl 
whioh they oanno longer obtain in sufficient quantity to avoid a continually 
rationed and uncertain supply of urban electrioity. 

FAO/53/10/8283 
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With the modernization of wood utilization and the attainment 
of a new industry and a new economic outlook, new horizons will be revealed. 
Alongside the tangible reality of the ten-year expansion which has been 
proposed, the possibility of much stibSeq,l.l0~ltdeve.lopme:ri:t has 
not been lost sight of in the Mission IS investig€l:tions over the past year. 
But the lack of basic information has prechided 'any ]Jossibili ty of a r.eal 
estimate of this potential at 'this time." To obtaint11e necessary data 
it is essential nOVi to initia'te concurrent enquiries Vvhich will become 
increasingly necessary as the success of the ten year plan materializes. 
Already the possibilities of pulp and paper making have received preliminary 
investigatiom a Brazilian shortage,i.nlocally, producedp1J.1p offers an 
internal market and the Amazon has a real potential to supply the defic.':i,el,lcy. 
Again? nitrogenous fertilizer for Brazil, which is now obtained at very high 
prices from Chile, could undoubtedly be obtained by chemical conversion 
of wood and at lower costs from the Amazon. 

Bt1.t these an.d arpossi:ti.l:it ce be contingent 
to''','"I'ds t11e 5e'btl VI!:; and sli:ould on the progress achievecl vv,.v d 

be developed only at the pace that its justifies. To,go 
is to was'be money and effort. For unless the new economy 

can be e~tablished on the basis of, tradi ~ional wooel utiliz:;1~i~n:, n? o~her 
methods which the same basls, bUG a e or technlca-

, can hold any real possibilities. 

This then is the background for the conclusions which 
the Ilhssion reached amI for the, recommenclations it h,as put forward. 

FAO/53/10/8283 



EAJOR RECmIjMEN.DATIOlilS 

F:rom its genorel ::;uJ:vey of m1:ek,~\t prO}31':lcts I the MizGion 110,",3 
conclucled that ,,\ threefold increase qf production in the .Amason Va.lley 
could be absorbed in products of the type at present produced (sown 
wood, hewn sleeper::::, boxes, etc.):md of' nl21W types thnt have oxc.ellent 
prospects (plywooc'i." wmEH;lrs, ;:nosaie l:\ncl end-1'00 tched f:Looring, wlre"" 
staple boxes, etc.), It believes that the attainment of such an 
increase, in vi 8'1'1' of the l..lrc;ent desil'6 of the Goverm,1(mt of Braz,il to 
develop the r6souroas of the Amazon? is a realizable objective and it 
recornmend8 tl18t thiu should be ·the target 'to be renched in the (311suin,,?; . ." -.------
"ten-year' period. 

To permit realization of th1S objact~vej proposols Which tal~ 
into two 01as88::0 cUB put forvmrcl g 

Proposals which will lead to immecliate progress on <) m~8ctic,\~1 le:.ve1 

'1. The methods which the :'[i8Sio11 oon:::li(ler8 would. lead to the 
solution of "the SUI)ply problem mur:;tbe denwnstrated in the 
field, together with methode for tIle "spot!! ]JI'oduction of 
lumber and :31eepers g pilot demonDtrations mU:'3t be given ot 
stri:ttegic loc.:d;ions of modern log{sing me"thods and the opBrnt1011 
of mobi1e sawmills. 

2. Conourrentlywith theso (It;,,;nol1Gtrations, :'.\ permanent centcH' 
~3hould be set up at ForcllancUa for the trcdr.:Lng of s::;nvmill 
and logging operntives. This cent or should oo~prisG 
initially a pUot logging statio11 9 a small sawr.1illinB 8nc1 
saw care-end-conditioning school; and a workshop for 
machinery IDDintenance. 

3. Meas1JJ~es suggested by the lV[is:3ion elf·; capa'blc of nmeliorating 
the tro1.lbles of tl:J.e RO:30wood oil :Lnclu::.d;ry sb.oul.d be; set in 
train. 

4. The .Mission I :Jproposals with :cogC\rc~ to nssuring a. continuou~; 

nnd econo.nic[ll supply of firevvoocl to elcotri.ci i;;y undertakings 
should. be put into practice. 

5. 'rhe Iihss ion 1:3 J'0CO;llmencla tions whi eh vfou1d. pe:;,'mi'c inc~.us tl'y to 
ob"toin oquip:nent with groater facility, a:3 bo:i.ng e:ssl2mtial to 
existint?: e.nr~ :pro,joctecl establishmc-:mt;;; Dlih, ~ Ghoulll be given 
effect. 

Proposals Yifhj,ch should be i11i tiat;;)cl for"thwi th but WhO;38 ~;ffecti veness 
will only become aEpal'Gnt over the long·-term 

6. The Government is requested to give earnest consideration to 
the 3JIission 1:3 reco~J1[J1Em(18tiollS in J:(:Jgo.l'~1. to ::1 cl a que. to shipping 
space for timber and equj:lJal)le frej.ght n'ltos i tl::.e ",irnplifioation 
and rationalisation of wodes of taxation; to the illaintanunoe 
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of a policy; and at the 
Mission I s proposals relevant· to monetary 
and to the development of market publicity. 

to the 
control, 

7. An air survey interpretation. and assessment service should 
be established. 

8. Owing to the bElsic necessity of establishing clearly the 
conch tions of land tenure throughout the Amazon :Valley 9 the 
services of a lawyer skilled ·the 1 aspects of Brazilian 

law shoulcl be retained for this work.' 

9. The whole Question of coloniz,ation and cultural techniQues 
for intep:r~,tion with new inclustrial establishments should 
be invest wi thout delay. . The Commissao de Valorisagao 
de Amazonj.a should co-ordinate the work· of all .. 
concerned with Amazon development. 

10. The Mission 1 s proposals in to rSsearch on several ic 
and practical pro1)lems - techniques for peeling? drying, 
storage, etc. of timber - should be implemented. 

11. To prepare the w8,y for a possible vlidening of the production 
target as the success of the initial project may 
later warrant, the ]\([ission recommends that the local supply 
to the lila markets wi thin :8ra2,i1 are available to 
Amazon timbers should be thoroughly invos 9 so as to 

a reliable assessment of the futuro needs from Amazonia 
of the m8rkets. 

12. Finally, the Mission recommends that led attention be 
to administration requirements foi promoting and 

controll development which it proposed, based on a 
clearly forest policy. 

':Phe Mission 1 s recormnend,ltions which are. aimed at the establishment 
of a sound, substantial and trncli'tional type 'of conversion indur3try in 
thG Amazon Valley. are eQually fundamental to any other type of wood 

.utilization, and ;ould prGpare the way for new de-lrHlopments that might 
latHr become feasible. For instance, the dovelopment chemical 
utilization at a later clat visualized, and 7 to initiate: investigation 
of this possibility, an areGi should 1)8 selectGcl for cletailed study 
in the Territory 6f Amapa, and research into the 'possibilities of 
its raw materi,").l resources is recom;nended. 

FAO/53/10/8283 
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FOREST DEVELOPMENT AND ITS PROBLEMS 

FACTS ABOUT THE FOREST 

Extent and composition 

The Ama.zon forest may be described by A. Ducke I s clefini tion as 
l1 r ain forest coincidental with the habitat of the genus Hevea ll

• Within the 
borders of Brazil it covers the States of Amazonas and Para, the territories 
of Acre, . Guapore , Rio Branco~and Amapa; the northern part of :Mato Grosso; 
and a narrow strip of Maranhao. 

This vast forest area, extending over roughly 40% of the country, 
is still little knovm. Most progress has been made with studies in the 
field of systematic botany? many species have been described and identified 
but the inventory is still far from accurate. J. Huber, for instance, 
estimated the number of tree speoies making up the Para forest at 1,500 5 

while A. Ducke reduced the number to 600. 

Likewise, geobotanical information is too slight for a olear 
definition of subdivisions. 

Forest formations of four types can be distinguished on the basis 
of the extent of existing or available waterg 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

( d) 

ooastal mangrove with characteristic floral 

'Varzea 1 formations; 

'Igapo' formations; 

'terra firma' formations varying with climatic 
conditions (particularly rainfall)s dense. forest, 
dry forest and savannah woodh:.nd. Gter 95% of the 
Amazonian forest is dense forest. 

A practical description of these formations is in appendix A. 

Generally speaking, the tree flora of the dense Amazon forest, 
because of low soil fertility, has an average height which :Ls less than, 
for example,the African average; comparable vegetation to the latter is 
only to be found in stands on soil of volcanic origin. 

Since present available data on the subject are lim:Lted, it is clearly 
not possible to speak about forest stand composition. All we have is 
information on the area covered by a few species of special commercial value. 

FAO/53/10/8283 
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The .€!,Buano (Swietenia macrophylla), for example, is known to grow on a belt 
that covers the upper basins of the Juru~ and the Puria, and the Madeira, 
Tal:lajoz, Xingu and Tocantins basins above the waterfalls or rapids where 
they enter Tertiary deposits. It has also been noted that pau rosa likes 
the sandy soils of 'terra firma' on both sides of the Amazon above the 
mouth of the Tapaj oz and beJ,ow the mouth of the Puru8. l1'he cedro seems to 
be common throughout the Brazilian Amazon, except at its northeastern and 
eastern extremities. Finally, a little is known about the distribution of 
the. species of the genus Manilkara and of the main legumes-

It is not difficult to appreciate the fact that, because of the 
vastness of the area, the assembling of all the data necessary for a true 
knowledge of the forest would be a herculean task. It would only seem 

to make lj~itod inyontori s of on: 801octod fer ocono~ic 
reasons. 

The list of forest species given in appendix C includes the main 
species utilized either for sawn wood or for by-products such as oleaginous 
frUits, latex, reSins, and the like. The list of species that enter into 
trade is very much shorter. It comprises as re saw-timbGr: 

- from Amazonas: Aguano, Andiroba (Brazil nut tree)? Assacu, 
Cedro (cedar), Jacareuba, and miscellaneous 
Louros (laurels) (mainly 'Inamhui l ), Ucuuba; 
Andiroba, Cupiuba, Freijo (ash), Louros (laurel), 
Macacauba, Massaranduba, Sucupira, and, to a leSSel" 
extent, Aguano (a little is felled along the Tocantins), 

, Cedro (a little in the Santar~m area), 
Marupa, Pau amarelo. 

The following information must be as approximate. 
The production figures are, on t.he Whole, below true figures because 
a·part t.he products, part.icularly those consumed locally, cannot be 
checked. 

The lumber figures those 
a paper entitled 'A situagao madeira 
Situation). They comprise volumes of 
export.ed as 

by Dr_ I. Kissin fo~ 1951 in 
Amazona' (The Amazon fI'imber 

logs sawn in the Amazon saw mills or 

Solid volume 

Stat.o of Amazonas and adjoining territories '120,000 m3 

State of Para and territory 175,000 

FAO/53/10/8283 
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It will be noted that the log voluIDGS a:rG measured 
Para 'by the Francon system (78.5% of solid volume) and 
system in the State of Amazonas (60 - 65% of log volume 
shape and size of the logs). 

in the Sta'ce of 
of this 

to the 

This takes no account of sawn wood u'::;ili z~ld directly "by tho ru::-a l 

populations for. their own needs. Estimation is eli 5 'bu':; 10 Kissi:1 
has suggested 90,000 m3 for.Amazonas and 140,000 1'8rf:. 

The figures given for markElted timber close to information 
independently obtained 1)y the Mission, as tho Para outlmt 
vvhich seems to bo les8 by 15 to 20~~. In any YJent, tho mo;.:;·:; striking fact 
.is the low output by comparison with the extent of accessible resources. 

Fuelwood and wood charcoal 

Figures for these are few and incompJ.eto and thc) 
obtained relates to 1947. 

Cubic metres Cr$ Kilograms 

Guapore ,022 70,753 

Aore 205,894 11,185,820 162,300 

Ar:lBZOnaS 123,952 5,627,979 11 , 

riio 13r8noo 5,120 363,520 

1'[lra 284 062 I). 

h1Zormation 

1 'j '( , 843 

1:558,95~~ 
. _______ .J--_________ j _____ ~ ______ ......... _______ • __ _ 

Thi;:; obvicusly only l'efe::.'s to marketed p~.'oduction. Fueli"Tood is 
industrially utilized by the ra , the river boats, thormo,-electric 
stations and a c8l'tain number 0-;" other ind.ustrios. 

It viill be noted that tho steamboat is v;-ay to Jehe 
motorboat. In like. rr::\l1ner; the -:;rencl in thermo~'81E:)ctric 3~at:Lo~:s los e'73.;/ 
fl'om fuelwood. Here, the argulnonts ::"n favour of the use .of .DieGel oil a:re 
the difficulty experienced in obtaining 8 of wood and the 
disappointments due to the poor qnality and high mois"l;ure content of 
shipments; arguments, however, WillCh do not appear very convincing. 

Charcoal is only used for dom(,;stio purposes, mainly in urban 
centers in the neighbourhood of which charcoal burnin.; is clo!'.e c.m a crnft 
basis. The wood used in ··tho process comes mainly from for 
cultivation. 
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~ailroad sleepers {ties) 

'rho output of railroad. sleepors (ties) is sufficient for the needs 
of the Amazon railways and for export to southern Brazil and abroad. 

<0 

The local raj.lways g thG line from Madeira to Mamore in the territory 
of Guapore, tho BragangB. line and the 'rocantins linG in Para, annually requl...'e 
50 1 000, 50~OOO and '15,000 ties respectively. In all;,· therefore, "1"'5,000 ties 

. 0.1'." ~~ 00.0 rn.j of. wood. n1US'G bo.,n.oe<led ~mnual1y ;for 100.(:\1 oons,tlmption. It should 
be added that such quantHlGs are not regularly produced. The Guaporo ties 
are Qut from I Itauba! and the Para ties from IJe.ran~11 and" 'Me.ssarandubEl I • 

Timber for export comes 0xclusivHl:y fl'om "the Islands (State of Pe.ra). 
After experiencing great prosperity between 1927 and 1~30, when exports 
ranged from 500,000 to 770,000 ties a year, output doclined, the reason is 
'bha"1:; the sleepers are mude from many species of v8ry un l3ven qua.li ty. 
In '195"1 some 8,000 m3 of ties were Gxpol'ted to southarn Brazil. 

Secpndar;v :eroducts 

The tables beloy! clearly 1)ring out the extent to which forest 
utilisation. in the Amazon Valley" is ext:cact:i.ve. 

'1'ho most ilUportant product of this sort harvested is the Para nut 
from Bertholletia exoel~i:.' Procluotion for 1947 - 1949 was as follows ~ 

1947 ~Lq4§ .L<t~.9 

Weight in Value in Weight in Value in Weight in Value in 
lJi. T. "' ,000 Cr~~ M.T. 1,000 Cr~> l1Vr. 1,000 C:r~f' 

11..1:1c~pa 626 2,990 ("" '"') ~ ),::.4 :;; ,311 911 3,301 

~'.~ra " 3;760 (\,392 11 ,6L() 51,974 27,566 29,'!~35 

1"_::1-:1. Z Qna s 9,575 El?900 13,2 39,3113 29,1(5[\ 42 }7i37 

~'~io Branco 72'1 369 1 ,0(\1 'j ,54'i 833 2,4L:4 

0.'..1.:.;'. 11 0l'8 30S ~~ C,r, 
! I)'::' 654 'j ,299 566 1, e09 

i:..ore 3,000 'I,"i 9"' 3,884 '! 0,000 1 ,Sl01 6, 9~39 

Other oleaginous fruits are cropped but to a much lesser eJ{tent~ 
Rl1cliroba, c\l.maru, ucuuba and, of the palms, babagu '.;1nd murumuru .• 
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The most important of the products of the forest currently is the 
woodland rubber' cro,p, as will' be seen from the following table g 

l-l.mazonas 

Rio Branco 

GU3pore 

Acre 

Weight in 
M~T. 

450 

, 7,983 

10,195 ' 

77 

4,541 

8,000 

Value in Weight in 
1,000 M.T~ 

4~922 401 

87,717 7,161 

122,906- 6,027 

1,339 73 

76,729 3,381 

100,000 9,379 

Value in 
1,000, Cr~~ 

4,213 

65,52,8 

,73,992 

1 ,031 

45,085 

118,903 

Weignt in Value 
M.~. 1 ,000 CrS 

45.3 4,833 

5,852, 57,086 

7,101 85,715 

18 238 

4,119 70,646 

9,113 111 ,060 

The harvested from other woodland tree species such as 
massaranduba and sorvei±;a is economically of much less' importance. 

Essential oils 

The only essential-oil industry of any ,size is the extraction of 
rosewood essen'ce ~ 

The J 950 output appears to' have ,been th€" 
started. 

'since the industry 

Source Q,uantity in M.T. , 

Amazonas 551 

Para' 38 

Some, idea of the ,average output ,can be gleaned ,from, the quantities 
exported from 1945 to 195'1 which, as regards the Amazon ~s a w~ole, were g 

.1.2i2. 

103 
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12:4..§.' 

326 

llil 
228 

, '1.2A§. 

61 

1949 

288 326 

, 1951 

449 
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LOGGING INDUSTRIES 

The rivers are the highways of Amazonia and the sawmills have been locat
ed to draw their supplies in rafts from upstream. But arising from. the fact 
that no power other than manpower exists for the extraction of logs from ~he 
stump to the watercourse, log supply is disorganized, uncertain and costly. :Ll 

the first place, logging operations are necessarili restricted to the frohtages 
bordering the watercourses. In consequence the species established on the mar-
ket are not necessarily those of the est utility but rather such as are 
found close to the rivers. And the quality of the logs which reach the mHl is 
determined not by milling utility but by the ease or difficulty which they 
offer' to muscle-powered extraction. 

Another and most important result of the fact that yards by land are of 
greater consequence 'than miles by water is that mills, particularly in the is
land region .of Belem, lose all geographic relationship to their areas of supply 
and, with logging operations scattered over vast distances along the rivers, 
difficuities of administration and prganization are accentuated. The picture 
is thus not really one of "Forest e::it:ploitation" - the real forest of the Amazon, 
both in quality and quantity, lies on the vast waterless planalto and this is 
practically untouched. 

The general principle by which manpower is used to extract timber is 
much the same throughout the Amazon and variations in practice are mere modifi
cations necessitat· by peculiarities of topography or forest type. which may 
differ with locality. Thus in the most typical case,· the trees are felled by 
axes and worked into of 4 meters length, and rolled to the water where they 
are tied into rafts with wire rope or vines and then towed by launch to the 
mill. To permit the logs to be rolled, a track is cut six meters wide and as 
straight as possible, and is provided with three parallel lines of continuous 
skicls of round timber 15--23 cm thick which are laid on the ground for the full 
length of the track. The logs are) manoeuvered on to the skids? and with or 
without the use of levers are then rolled on the skids to the water. In 
the distance OVer v"hich the logs are rolled is not but in special circum-
stances it may entail 2000 mot'.:;1.'s or more. However, since the general picture 
of the Amaz,on area is of a river pattern of roughly parallel tributaries 150 -
300 km apart, with largely waterless country bi.'.d;v7Gen and wi tb. the best fore~it 
development on the higher country of the interior, it is apparent that the 
method used is not only primitive and inefficien~ but is incapable of tapping 
the real timber wealth of the Amazon. 

For descriptive purposes the "logging types" of the Amazon may be con
sidered as 
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1. The Igapo regions, i.e. the area covered by clear waters during 
the annual floods;, 

2. The Varzea regions, or areqs similarly covered annually by 
"whi te ft waters? 

, , 

J. Tertiary areas: bordering the rivers; 

'4. Quaternary sands bordering the rivers, and with tertiary high lan:d 
behind within economic range; 

5. Terra firma ,separated from the rivers by Varzea? 

6. Volcanic high lands cut through by 
above cachoeiras. 

m.ain rivers but situated 

It will be readily apparent that it is impossible to covei all ihe 
variations vii thin such a sUbdivision which might be exper,ienced over .such 
a vast area as the Amazon, But the minor variations are of no more than 
academic interest at present. The determination of methods adequate to 
efficient modern extraction on the above types in their typical form will 
make an enormous amount of timber available which could not be exhausted 
in any period of present interest. 

The Igapo region~ 

In their most typicsl form these areas are characteristic of the 
Itisland region" of Belem, i.e. in the river estuary which i.s one of the 
major exploitation areas of the P!esent industry. 

As described in Appendix ,11, the main formation of Igapo results 
from the flood rise in the main river, ''1hich backs up the clear water run
off of the immediate vicinity and spreads it out over the flat lands ad~
jacent to the creeks dovm which it normally flows. As the floods rec;3de 
the water .is somewhat less clear, for it may now carry off some of the 
finer fractions of the soils it has covered and in so. doing, Imavos depres
sions behind which develop into swamps and marshes. Since'it is formed 
by the erosiofr of the depression areas, rather than by the deposition of 
banks as is the typical formation of the Varzea swamps, .the Igapo gives 
rise to a type of forest which is noticeabl:- different;) and the pattern 
of the swampy soils is quite irregular • 

.t;'I'OlllGhe i;tS:l:n",c~ of luggitlg engins(;H'ing -ehe Igapo forests have these 
characteristics 
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1. In addition to forming r.eal swamps devoid of tree vegetation, the 
excessive and more or less continuous water otherwise gives rise to a 
stunted shiny-leafed hydrophilous vegetation which is somewhat diffi
cult to penetrate and costly to clear. The type carries little timber 
but it has to be tJ;'aversed by manpower extraction of the timber behind 
it, which seeks the most direct route to the floating waters of the 
creeks. The cost of clearing the typical 6-meters wide track for rolling 
logs in this type of forest is excessive. 

In seeking the minimum combined cost of track preparation plus ex-
traction, the cabocle (see .A - Population) has in consequence 
abandoned ¥'fide-track hand rolling in favor of a narrow track over which 
tho arc bodily carried or skidded lengthwise on rollers transverse 
to the track. The are nosed (large logs may be squared as well) 
and power is applied to saplings checked in across the top length of the 
log. Commonly 8 - 20 men are required to extract a log in this way. 

2. rrhe typical Igapo forest would not carry tractors for any part of 
the year. There are of course the banks surrounding the depressions -
only a matter of some I - 2 feet above the bottoms of the depressions -
which out and harden suffiCiently to carry machinery during perhaps 
August - September· -- October and part of November. But the pattern of 
the depressions is so irregular and inspection is so impeded 1)y the 
undergrowth that it would be very difficult to pick out in advance the 
main tracks to be used to cross the Igapo. It would be impossible to 
wind through the area completely on land but thorough inspection 
could m~n~m:tze the length of corduroy or other preparation by which the 
banks could be connected. 

The banks within the Igapo carry taller vegetation than the swamps 
and perhaps the bank pattern could be m,apped in advance of operation 
with the assistance 'of air interpretation. This remains to 
investigated? however, and it is cloubt,ful whether present techniques 
have yet been developed anywhere to pick up such minor variations on 
air survey photos of any normal scale. 

To log through this country mechanical means, timber trucks are 
not practicable, and the mobile winch rather than the tractor would 
offer the est possibilities. For maximum utility the winch would 
need to be mounted on a 4 x 4 or 6 x 6 truck to permit it to .enter the 
forest where necessary, but its maJor use would be to pull from the 
barge which would transport it up the creeks. rPhe barge would require 
GO b.e of the minimum climension neces~lary to transport the truck, for the 
creeks are narrow and chr."ra cterized hairpin bends. To pull direct· from 
the barge would occasion little difficulty of location, anchorage, etc.? 
but the distance the barge could penetrate to attempt to get opposite 
a timber dump within the forest would vary from creek to creek. By this 
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system a tractor or another mobile winch would be employed on the firm 
lands, behind the Igapo to assemble the logs in dumps for their subse
quent removal to the creek. Where the Igapo is narrow, the one, mobile 
winch on the firm land could in theory perform the additional job of 
hauling the logs to the water but as generally more than 1 ,000 metres 
are involved, this. would usually not be practicable. 

Alternatively, it is sometimes possible to avoid the Igapoforest 
altogether by penetrating up the creek until the Igapo disappears and 
firm land borders the creek. 'J:1his is the general course to be adopted 
where Varzea separates firm land from the main watercourses, but the 
creeks are generally smaller in the Igapo region and it is not often 
possible to penetrate via the creeks to sufficient distance. Where it 
,is possible, however, the solution is merely to operate mechanical 
equipment on the firm land direct to the creek. 

It should be recognized, however, that any necessity to operat,e in 
the Igapo at all is due entirely to the inability of hand extraction 
methods to penetrate the forests for any real depth from the river - or 
from the mill itself located on the river. Thus although high quality 
stands are knovm to e~ist beyond the limits of the area worked in the 
immediate vicinity of the mills themselves, and where the intervening 
country is entirely ,8uitnble for mechanical extraotion, the mills never
theless continue to draw their supplies from perhaps 150 kilometers 
( 100 miles) further along the river within the Igapo area. For example, 
the mill at Antonio Lemos draws much of its supply from Igarape Miri. 

The existing mills which the Igapo problem now affects can readily 
be supplied by non-complicated di,rect haulage to mill or by direct haul
age from high land to water, at points considerably closer than the pro
sent supply areas. Extension of sawmilling would essentially not have 
to be limited by the 'Possibilities of hand labor extraction but would 
havo to be based on mechanization as a link betwoen quality stands on 
firm land and proximity to water. 

The Igapo extraction problem presents itself merely as a consequence 
of present methods and becomes of little more than academic interest 
once mechanization is visualized. But if in isolated circumstances it 
has to be faced, the mobile winch offers the best solution. However,. 
for efficient application to any particular area unit, it would, be 
essential to as much detailed. advance information .of the terrain 
as was economically possible - vi,z. a map locating the timber stand 
and the crG system and" if possible, the swamp depressions and the 
banks - as preliminary.to detailed examination of the area and the mark
ing out of the.be~t extraction routes. 
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Though in many outward re s similar to the Igapo, the Varzea 
is significantly different in its mode of formation and as a result, in 
the type of forest it carries. 

The Varzeas result directly from the spreading of the waters oftha 
"white" rivers out over the adjaoent flat lands during the flood season. 
As the movement of the water slows down away from the effect of. the river 
current, it deposits silt and both its mode of sition and the subse-
quent effect of the withdrawal of the waters may result in alternate very 
low banks and hollows. The effect of the differences in the depositions 
i~ noticoable frou the air in tho characteristic vegetation loop 
patterns. 

But the are not closed to the withdrawal of the waters 
and do not constitute swamps the Igapo type. In consequence the forest 
type is somewhat tropophilous and yields an important amount of timber to 
the presEmt industry. With recession of the flood waters the Varzea quick
ly hardens and would carry tractors and other sui tabl.e.c9I.1verltional ;Logging 
equipment for perhal)s 5 - 6 months of the year vii th properly planned ex
traction .. 

The Varzea types present the possibility of the treesahcl 
the logs in advance of the flood period when they can be floatod 

off into the main streams. Where the Varzea is very wide - and it may be 
80 - 160 kilometers (50 to 100 miles)in s along the main Amazon - or 
the timber is very sparse, this method has obvious sand e,ppears 
to have been commonly practised in the However, the prElsent tendency 
is to concentrate on better stands in close proximity to water and to carry' 
out the whole extraction in the season which is more favor-
able to zed gang vrork. Since the Varzea forests an3 better deve 
ed and much more easily ed and cleared than ·[;hose of the Igapo, 
the extraction em is typically the 6 meter-wide track and hand rolling. 

A particular difficulty is wi th the hand-rolling method 
in the true Varzea, because of the d.yke which invariably is deposited along 
the bank of the river. It may be several feet in height and forms a sub
stantial obstacle. The Mission was informed that hand winches have been 
triecl to ease the si tua tion but the exaci; t s employed. are not known. 
They have certainly not proved sati and the dyke is normally sur-
mounted by rolling and. chocking the bit by bit up the skids. This 
necessi tates a concentrated labor force at the end of the extraction rou'ce, 
however, which presents a serious in cost and organization. 
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To mechanize extraction from the Varzea by conventional tractor 
logging does not appear to involve any serious difficulty 5 .. - 6 months 
of the year. In the wet months it would still be possible, if it were 
deemed essential, to work from the.type of barge winch suggested for the 
Igapo. 

However, there appears to be no. nocossity to intoduce mechanization 
to the Varzea as a major method of supplying mills. The Varzea·carrios 
practically no timber species which are not at least as abundantly avail
able and of better development on the Terra Firma, and the bulk of the 
Amazon Valley is Terra Firma which is generally much more suitable to mecha
niz.ation. (The only important exception to this generalization noted by 
the Mission was Jacareuba whicli to be restricted to the VarzGa 
areas. ~:hough more perfect knowledge might reveal additional speoies li
mited to the Varzea,it is extremely doubtful that their qualities would 
demand that they be given such priority over the Terra Firma timbers as 
to neoessitate year-round working. Jacareuba appears to ooour in fairly 
ooncentrated stands ana. working with machinery exclusive in Varzecl for 
almost half the year Vlould undoubtedly eld as much of this fine timbor, 
or any other exclusively Varzea tree, as the market coul.d absorb.) 

Typical conditions are found in the Santarem , and these areas 
promise the most suitable general type for non-complicated conventional 
extraction by truck and traotor. Since hand-rolling methods could be used 
only along the borders of the 'water, while the area is a "high-yielder li 

of cedro and has presented no serious difficulty, it is in this region 
only that trucks are the general means of conveying logs from the forest. 

However, the trucks employed are purpose 3-ton table-top 
transports rather than "timber lorries" and are not the types most favored 
elsewhere for log timber transport. They have no power-driven loading 
vrinches, and since the country is so open ancl easy of access (as is all 
the Tertiary), the method is to drive direct to stump and roll the logs 
aboard by manpower. 

liTo reliable information is available as to oosts of working these 
truoks and the work is so disorganized that it is impossible to arrive at 
any estimate of the actual cost of extraction related to mi , or to 
get any practical idea of the extent to which either the present or more 
suitable plant might be held up by the weather. 

rEhe most significant information obtained was confirmation of the 
oruzeiro per meter cost of road cl , which is normal for up to 6 meters 
in width throughout the Tertiary series. ']'he complementary information, 
on yield in timber per unit of area served by the roading, was entirely 
lacking. 
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Tractors could undoubtedly operate with complete satisfaction for 
by far the greater part of the year on the Tertiary plain. And the soils 
are not sufficientiy abrasive as to suggest Ul1due 'difficulty with track 
parts, if maintenance is thorough., But a final evaluation of their poten-
tial ,usefulness is again impo e until some knowledge of the yield is 
gained. Road construction is so cheap that i~ is probable in stands of 
such scattered nature that skidding would occupy a place very second0ry to 
that of the truck. Under proper jbb management, ground skidding would pro
bably be restricted to assembly of logs into Ul1it loads for the 'trucks? but, 
in addition, tractors would be useful as an insurance against the intermit
tent inability of'manpower to keep roading sufficj.ently advanced;' and against 
the inevitabJe inability of trucks to get out to the main extraction 
routes from time to time during wet w88.ther 0 

, Such uses presuppose large operations, however, for Ul1der normal ' 
conditions of haulage distances (say 0 - 50 km) one D7 caterpillar tractor 
would keep a small fleet of trucks working. The number of large dimension 
logs available suggests a traotor of this size, but for smaller general 
operations, more general reliance on the winch would nevertheless justify 
the use of a tractor of as low as 40 H.P. 

As an alterrtative to the tractor, however, the use of the mobile 
winch or yarder has particular 'relevance to the Amazon under present day 
conditions. Its advantages are above all the very much lower capital cO'st 
and secondly the considerably reduced risk of expensive repairs being neces
sitated by faulty maintenance. Such practical difficulties as getting the 
rope out under 'conditions of soattered timber, etc., suggest the tractor 
in preference to the winch where large and efficient working is envisaged, 
but present operatiqns are as yet far from that condition. The greater, 
mobility of the mobile winch9 the fact that it is stationary in operation 
and workable all the year round are very real advantages to unskilled 
operators. 

The outstanding characteristic of the Quaternary series from the 
viev~oint of extrac~ion is the general sandy nature of the top soil, whioh 
may often approach a pure and deep sand. And also, -the yiGld of timber is 
materially less than is obtainable from-the Tertiary levels. 

As such the iyp~ ~oses the problem that traotor disiances would be 
considerably increased at the same time that the abrasion of the track 

s tlJ.0 critical facto:ein Gconomio operation. Further? 
since wet weather is more favorable to truck operations under such condi-. 
tions and dry weather may even halt trucking? 'tractor operation would be 
at a maximum in dry weather when the greatest wear and tear on tracks is 
to be expected. 
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The roads opera ted on would be quite sui table ,for timber lorries 
of mor~ appropria~e. types. As cleared for a p~r meter, they were 
aligned to miss any trees and ,construction entailed cutting 
forest at and below ground level. Some flatt of uneven surfaces was 
carried out by hand ,tools but no grubbing of stumps, or roots was practiced. 
A little more attention to this, latter is warranted ~ but in general the 
type of road provided is as would be recommended for sparse stands of the 
Amazon type. 

At the present cost of manual there is fortunat no no-
oessi ty to oontemplate meehanical and invite the risk of tractor, 
breakdowns, which is inherent in such work and which would be of serious 
00nsequencb under Amazonian conditions. But it is certain that thE:, yie1r1 
will be low, and any for working must be 1)ased on OP8-

rat on rudimentary lo'w'-co roads with the truck type most appropriate 
to the conditions of road and e. 

The Tertiary soil types and yellow , with sufficient. 
sand to border on loamy clays, out very hard but are corresponding-
ly sticky when wet. Though they will continue to support a load when sa
turated? after being compacted by dry weather , it is important to 
avoid cutting them u:p unnece when wet. When graded, they pack down 
well and if also well beaten down in dry weather, will continue to . 
goocl service in the wet. Grading presupposes grubbing as a substitute for 
mere , however, and th8 consequence would very m2teri2l1y in-
crease roading costs. with all unsurfaced road operation, only 
ce can the ext to which there should be complete cessation of 
haulage in wet weather in to continuing at a reduced output, "but 
this experience is at present. The usual practice of the 

enced now is to continue to work as as ancl wherever it is just 
possible, and also this is distinctly disadvantageous to the operator, the 
practice did at least the members of the Mission the opportunity to 
view the soils at their worst for There was no ovidence to sugg'est 
that suitable trucks would meet with any er seasonal dislocation thq,n 
is usual in the tropics. 

While ence of actual truck ions permitted the Mission 
to evaluate some specific mechanization possibilities under Amazonian con
di tions, it was 'not possi'ble to judge much from what was seen of tractors 
in the area. Only n very few tractors intrude 6n the otherwise universal 
practice of manpowered extraction, and they are of incorrect type 
or are inexpertly operated. Even in Peru where the reputation of-one 
ging company suggested that reliable data should be available, tt was 
found that there 'was no knowledge of the limitations of economtc tractor 
operation or of the necessities of maintenance under the particular con
ditions of operation. 
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the mobile winch commends itself and though;]there would be a 
very area of Quaternary soils suitable to skilled traqtor operations, 
it is probable that the maj of the Quaternary would otherwise be very 

to work '!vi th tractors and would thus favor the winch. 

However, consideration of logging difficulties on the sandy Quater
nary,soils is, in general, of little practical importance. They:are poor-:-. 
ly supplied wi th timbel~ and once mechanical means of extraction are ,. 
able elsewhere, the necessity for se timber here largely disappears. 

Where they form a band betvveen the river and the Tertiary, as for 
instanoe below Santarem, they offer the possibility of wo"l; weathEJr .work-

whioh would be of considerably practical advantage In aSSOOJ..atlon 
wi th opera "I; ions based on series. rrhe , how-
ever, rests on their yield, and beyond recognizing that this is low, it is 
impossible to anticipate whether operations would be worthwhile or not. 

On the debit side is that, in the Tertiary from the river, 
they may provide a di so far is concerned at the time 
when Tertiary operations are in full in the dry season. In , 
hoviever, they would have to be crossed' one or only a verY' few main ex-
traction routes on any job, and if neoessary could be made fit for 
by the application of bark, etc., as is the practice elsewhere with simi
lar sands. 

Where the Quaternary series is being workrd at present, the method 
practised is wide-track hand-rolling to water but it is doubtful whether 
this extraction covers any peroentage of present total supplies to 
mills. The series does not eld high volume and is generally fronted 
by Varzea, which beoause of its contiguj.ty with the water, is the type re
ceiving more.attention. 

This is by far the most important "area-type II in the Amazon, though 
as regards immediate mechanization of logging, it is probably of sEicondary 
interest to the localities where the Tertiary series of the Terra Firma 
runs right to the wate'r and consequently presents the least complications 
for the introduction of mechanical operation~. Some of this type is pe-

worked at pr,eF:lent the, Varzea frontage is narrow,.and ·the method 
employed is wide-traok hand-rolling. 

On first examination this type appears the most difficult for 
nioal extraction for the Varzea may vary up to many kilometers in width. 

consequence, though the Terra Firma itself may carry logging machinery 
for most of the year, the Varzea is either flooded or too wet to be travers
ed by truoks for at least half the year and, in any case, its width may too 
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greatly increase haulage distance and make extraction to water of Tenra 
Firma timber via theVarzea too costly. 

The'possibility of concentrating operations on the Varzea during 
the dry season, and to deliver logs to the back of theVarzea from the 
Terra Firma in advance of the floods which will subsequently float them 
off, is only a partial solution~ First it diverts.work from the better 
stands of the lands for more than half the working year; secondly, 
it may require the logs to be delivered from Terra Firma to well within 
the Varzea to ensure that they will float, and this operation may have to 
be halted as soon as the Varzea becomes covered by water. Further, it prao
tically restricts working on the Terra Firma to logs which are either float
a b1'8 or c;:asily supported with suitably buoyant speoies, if these are avail
able. Finally, and of greater importance, work oould not reoommenoe after 
the waters began to reoede until the Varzea had again hardened. 

The solution of the diffioulty appears to be to deliver direct from 
the Terra Firma to permanent water. There are no maps available whioh 
plaoe the exaot position of the creeks,but at least the areas examined 
by the Mission bore out the generalization that there are in fact major 
permanent water creeks at sufficiently close intervals which could be used 
as water access. In the major Varzea-margined rivers, the Varzea generally 
penetrates along these tributary creeks but of insufficient distance to 
cause any problem. 

The general position could be diagrammatically illustrated as 
follows ~ 
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TERRA FIRMA 

" 

"IGARAPE" 
(cr~~k with permanent 

\vater ): 

"GRUTAO It 

(creek dry almost to its 
.tuncv.iop with Igarape) 



(NofrE : the above distinction between the and Grutao is 
arbitrary. There is no consistent definition throughout the Amazon but 
the above is accepted in some localities and is aceeptable for descriptive 
purposes.) Road transport to the Igarape above its Varzea section suggests 
no problems. But though the Varzea problem is narrowed by delivery to the 
Igarape, it is 110t eliminated. However, operations can be concentrated in 
proximity to the Varzea in the period of the low WE'~ ters to e with 
extraction higher up as the floods commence to ris,,; y leaving the still 
higher operations for possible utilizatio!l of the Grutaos should they run 
in the wet season. . 

Knowledge of how far this is iC2,b1e requires topo-
graphical information which again is avail2,ble. That it is 
largely praoticable can be accepted, it must be stressecl that for plan-
ned extraction it is essential for detailed topogr2,p.hical information of 
Varzea limits and creek locations and the positions of ooncentrations of 
timber to be mapped, an(l estimates of volumes to be similarly available. 

Volcanio highlands 

This area, the Mahagony belt, is also the type where there is thE:: 
best tree development. The soils are deep red loams and on the southwest 
(Guapare) section form a pJ'actically continuous belt with those areas v:::!.i 
have been taken up by Sao Paulo interests, to beyond CUiaba, for fu-i>ure 
coffee growing extension. 

Because only mahagony and cedar could command sufficient market 
to cover the cost of transport, the area has been ed ( and 

only then sporadical).y) for these salone, and since cedar is more 
readily obtainable elsewhere, its extraction on the Volcanics is merely 
incidental to mahagony working. The mahagony which has carriecl t118 trade 
since its establishment in Manaus in the 1930's, has been obtained gene
rally from -the lower edges of the belt below the caehoeiras o With thE! ex
tinction of trees in proximity to the rivers, the Gosts of extraction have 
risen rapidly as the cachoeiras have to be eontEmted with, and are now too 
high to be profitable. It is certatn that meehanical extraction could pro
gress further inland behind the old workings and win a lot of mahagony still 
below the cachoeiras. But thearElas which are most promising are fronted 
by rivers (e.g. the higher reaches of the Purno) little water and/ 
or badly silted and obstructed by treE,s, etc., that are commonly uprooted 
and washed dovm all the Amazon waterways; the cost of rendering the rive:t's 
suitable for floatation might be prohibitive. The teyhnical aspects of 
extraction here offer no problems, but the economic possibilities depend 
on the assessment of the mahagony available and the cost of its extraction 
including attention to the rivers. The possibilities can only be assessed 
after air survey followed by detailed investigations of the more promising 
areas revealed in the prooess of photo interpretation. 
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It is as well to observe, however, that· mahagony d.oes not occur with
in 2,000 river miles (3,000 km) of the milling center of Mi.maus.. The ma
hagony belt approaches closer to the main Amazon as it is followed. east
wards, but most of it lies substantially E\,bmre cachoreias,' even in the 
To-::antins and at Guama where it is at the backdoor of J3elem, though yet 
unexploited. 

In all the mahagony region the country is as flat as (;~h:ovlhere, 

despite the increased elevation; the forest is even more open and 
access is practically unencumbered by vines or undergrowth. In th3 
belt carries practically all the most valuable woods of the i~l!1aZOn and at 
their best development. There is nothing to justify exploitation of species 
other than mahagony from the high rivers just for the benefit of the pre-
sent milling industry located far· below? but on the other hand there se,:::!;,::; 
to'be no sound reason why mahagony alone should not be exploited, oven 
though single-species extraction or "creaming" is not generally dosirable 
from the point of view of forest policy. 

Wi thin the belt, mahagony starts to occur typi'll,lOutfive kilo-
meters or so back from the main rivers and permaneni ercourses, and then 
runs back in a more or less continuous stand. over the wat8rsheds, perhaps 
for upwards of 150 kilometers before it again disappears tho 
next major watercourse. Grutaos run back for many kilometers into" the ma
hagqny stands and the tree seems to reach its best development on the sides 
of the watersheds between Grutaos. The distance from permanent 'water is 
thus always very considerable for hand-rolling methocls, and the tree's 
best development occurs at many kilometers from water. 

Indeed, unless the Grutao promised the likelihood of water-assisted 
extraction, hand-rolling extraction of w()ulcl bo out of 
the question 9 but local rain causes the otherwise dry gulJ.ies to. rise sucl
denly - and as suddenly to fall when the rain is finished - and 1-1 Grutao 
may typically carry water for a day perhaps 2 - 5 timei3 during a vret season. 
Present method~ of extraction are based on the hope that these sudden spates 
will bring the logs out via the Grutao. 

The logs may be rolled from 0 - 2,000 meters to the Grutao in advance 
of the wet season, where they await the arriv-al 
large and may require up to ten men to them to the :;t 
difficulty is to arrange that manpower shall be available at the 
the water comes down, for logs will be scattered awaiting water in sev0r~1 
widely separated Grutaos at one time. The water may arrive at night and 
since the flow is of short duration, the men must work vvhenever tho occi:~sion 
necessitates. 
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The Grutao typically has a bed only 1 - 3 meters(3 - 10 feet) wide 
and 0.5 - 1.5 meter(2 - 5 feet) deep, but this generally rests in the bot
tom of a flood depression, perhaps 6 meters(20 fc",t) wide overall and some 
1 .5 meters(5 feet) below the level of the plain. The Grutao is in 
addition extremely crooked and progresses in hairpin bends and loops which 
it is difficult for even a 4 meters (14 ft.) log to get around unless the 
whole depression is flooded. Man-handling consequently esso'ntial to 
the logs down the 5 - 8 kilometers necessary to. reach the easier waters of 
the Igarapej but not until the logs to the river itself can they pro-
gress without manpower assistance. In the Igarape:, overhanging trGes ar 
continually being loosened at the roots in the, soft soil during the wet 
season and they fall and block the way and have to be cut off, frequently 
below water levEil, to reopen the route. Generally, it takes more than one 
flooding of the Grutao to the logs to the Igarape and the gang cease 
work when the water drops, and awai t the next "eschante!! or riso.. It is 
only to be anticipatecl that logs delivered to tho Grutao have chance 
of remaining there through lack of synchronization - manpower availability 
with the Elhort-lived run;6f the Grutao. Again, they may progress one or 
two stages towards the Igarape and no further. Dt~spi t;:; all tho other dif-
ficulties - with cachoeiras, etc. - it is this of labor which is 
primarily responsible for the high cost of mahagony ext1'action.* 

It is noteworthy that when floating conditions are difficult in the 
Grutao, it is the bige,8st (and best) logs whioh hnvEf the greatest chance of re
maining behind in the forest. 

On delivery to the river the logs inay be tOrJporarily tied together 
with vines and paddled to the cachoeiras, after which they maybe passed 
over singly or in gr.oups. If the next cachooira is any considerable distan-
ce, the logs may be collected and tied Gogeth8r. If the river is 
running strongly the logs may require no directing, or they may need to bo 
directed to the correct entry to the cachoeira with the assistance of an 
outboard motorboat. In a fast-running stream it is inadvisable to allow 
the logs to travel during the period when the water is 1'i ,for they 
stand a good chance of being carried off the river at a bend and strandell 
well within the forst. When the drop over the cachoei1'a is considerablo, 
it is necessary to restriot rafting to the early and late s of tho 
flood? FlO 2,~1 tc ;~v,',il bo thE:: log,s during the tho flood, 
vrhen tho stream may b800me a veritable torront ~ 

* It may be remarked that somewhat similar difficulties are 0xporienced 
in' getting Teak logs down to floating streams in Burma, but hert; elephants 
are used to supplement manpower in gett logs moving dovm the sido streams 
in spate. 
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Once delivered to clear water below the cachoeiras, the logs are form
ed into permanent triangular rafts and towecl to Manaus by motor launch, em 
operation normally taking about 7 - 14 days. 

The mechani·zation of mahagony involves no particuh,r tech-
nical problem but offers an economic problem of some ma~1itude. Logs can 
be delivered to the rivers by conventional truck and tractor haulage at 
low cost. But any properly organized working at this end necessitates that, 
once the water levels permit, it should be mere routine to clear the log 
ponds through the cachoeiras to the W1encumbered waters belOiH, in unit rafts 
of say 5 or more logs, which can be quickly united into rafts between 
oachoeiras and similarly linked at the point where the t launch takes 
over. This involves possibly very considerable capital outlay to put the 
cachoeiras in a condition that would permit the necessary organized and 
directed progress of the logs. Generally the vvork woulcl involve blasting 
rocks, building temporary log walls to divert tho river flow over one 
exit, construction of artificial spillways to act as log flumes, etc. etc. 
(In one typical example a rough calculation of the cost of work necessary for 
reasonably easy five-log rDft egress was approximately U.S.~~50,000, if carried 
out by modern machinery and skilled manpower.) . 

The justification for expenditure of this nature can only be the high 
potential value of the stand of timber that would be made accessible; but 
this presupposes careful assessment and survey of the timber resources, and 
estimates of extraction costs. 

An additional and very practical difficulty to working in all the 
mahagony region is the Indian problem, particularly in th6 interior bet
ween major tributary streams where the real belt of mahagony exic~t s un
tapped. Hostility on the part of Indian tribes might perhaps not be founcl 
in practice to assume'any serious proportions, but that this optiClism mi 
provo unjustified would initially have to be provided against, ·before 
men and machinery were moved in. 

Finally the difficulty of providing supplies to a modern logging 
organization above a series of widely separated cachoeiras is a very real 
one. In the case of the occasional large rubber collecting settlements 
which at present exist, the depth of water above the rocks and rapids may 
permit no more than four months of reasonably unimpeded access which 
a whole year's supplies have·to be taken up~ access, whioh is a matter of 
days only when the river levels permit power-driven flat-bottom barges of 
perhaps 50 tons capacity? may take as many weeks for··oi1.tboard-mot"ored ca
noes in the period of low waters. To a large extent this could be avoided 
by the clearing and cutting of trees and debris which prevent utilization 
of the deeper parts of the rivers, but at the best, river access in the 
dry season when timber work would be at; its height, would always be an 
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unreliable business. The possibility of air. traffic by small 
charter amphibians 0 the suitable s which do exist on the high reaches 
of practically all rivers would be entertainable, but its ic~bility 
would on the of and on 10CEt.li ty factors. 

In all its phases the problem ofmahagony working necessi-tates com
plete moderni on of extraction methods and· , and thG advance 
investment of capital, and this cannot be entertained uritil certainty·is 
reached that sufficient .'timber s-ts in a particular catchment area to 
justify -the initial outlay necessary to'tap it. The preliminary require-
ment is consequently, as almost in the Amazon, tho cI'eation 
of a survey and assessment service. 

There is little to be in the costs of the present 
methods of working in any detail, for these methods inevitably entail dis-

zed, working unproductive labor. The costs.:_.Q£~:the indivic1ua.l 
processes are low for the typ'e of work involved, but amount of tine 
los-t -through -the necessity of··await suitable water levels for extraction 
wi thin the forest, and the anlount of work done to logs to them only 
part way to the mill, are the real contributing factors to the overall 

costs. In addition, the finanCing of ions involves an excessive 
number of intermediaries? all of whoin take :part of the payment by the 
millers and in the process not only enhance the costs critically but leave 
very little for the cabocle upon whose labor production ultimately depends."" 

The log trade is similar tQ .. t.hc~:t .. oJ.. st collec-
tions-a tJ:.'ader barters his goods for logs"which one of his customers ar
ranges to supply 1 but often through an intermediary who may similarly pass 
on the order. As as five such intermediaries have been noted between 
the forest worker and the savlll1ill. In the "island II of Belem dealings 
are normally m6~e direct and gen~rally c6n6ern the miller, the itinerant 
trader, the property ovmer, the bush organiz.er and the merl. In the Manau8 
area the maJor mills hStve formed an association or "Impresa maclereirD. 1l 

which employs log buyers to obtain mahagony and cedar (but these species 
only) which on delivery to Manaus are allocated to the individual group 
members. The buyers eliminate the barter-tracler and, unlike him, devot 
all their attention to log . . otherwi'se the set-up is unchanged. In 
some cases (e.g. at Porto Velho and at Saritarem) int'ermediEl.ries are 
eliminated anc1 millers "fish lf their suppli'es from the trees, in 
the floods, which float clovm the the mill. 

The working costs are of decided interest in that re-
flect indirectly the working capabilities o~ the native workors, and as such 
are very encouraging evidence of what might be eel of them uncler effi-
cient methods of management. 

For timber 
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Methods of working 

Cutting. In general the cuttirig gangsdiyide the general vvork. of 
felling 9 barking and cross cutting amonst themselves in groups each res
ponsible for one operation. (B~rking is not general and is practised 
only to assist h~nd-rolling.) In most in~tances all of the·work is don2 
by axe, and is of a very rudimentary kind. A saw may be used for cross. 
cutting - again a very poor type, heavy and overlong pigtooth, and general-
ly poorly sharpened. . . 

The output in prepared logs per 8...;hour day varies from cubic 
meters in the smaller timber of the Varzea and IgaIlo to 5 cubic meters 
in for instance mahagony and cedar - a very satisfactory output in view 
of the poor tools employed. 

Track-making_ Track preparation var:Lc~s somewhat, )Jut on Firma 
the, general average per man-day".is about 15.;.25 meters of complet 
six meters vvide and providecl with three lines of skids. In Varzea 
put is less due to the pot-holed nature of the terrain which necessitates 
extra work, in placing the skid!? On an avenlge, a man· es about 10 -
20' meters of track in Var'Z.ea. In Igapo the and svvampiness is 
such that the three meter wide track cut to allow the logs :to·be carried 
out lengthwise is constructed at the rate of only 5 - 10 meters pel;' man 
day. 

Log extraction to Vlater. 'rhe cost of rolling logs f3hows 8xtrem8 v'"1.ri8-
tion from place to place. It is affect by the existence of any slight 
grade 9 ;fa:vorable or otherwise 5 the occurrence of flat sj.ciesop.. ~ne-
oessity to manoeuver logs to t.hem on the skids or tp iate a bend 
between tre8s; the rela tj.on between manpower availa·blo and ','olumo, etc. 
The variations noted by the Mission were between the limits of 200 to 2000 
meters per Ipan-day per oubic meter of log. It is iml")ossible to em 

figure with Dny relia.bility, but for what it is worth,s 
Of 1200 meters is suggested. 

To move. logs lengthwise, in Igapo, which is probably the orlly 
where the practiq'e is genera1, the output is about 50 meters per 
per cubic meter., In rolling the 1 se on skids, the out-
put is '1Pproximately the same. '1'h8 method requires much or manpower 
to move the logs at ,all than does rolline:. where levers can be L110reeffec
tivly employed. 'When water is available in the Grutao ,; a man may move a 
cubic meter of maha,gony about 2000 to 5000 meters depencling on the C011-
ditio1').s along the gully. 
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It is difficult to these figures into terms of cost be-
cause'it is not possible to the yield of timber per unit of track 
length? and the earnings of the men is an extremely variable 
the mahagtll1Y region a track may yield 5 - 6 cutlic meters of 
of average length, viz. 500 meterso In ~he Igapo the is 
only a Ciuarter of this yield. Firm land Varzea would give figure between 
the two. In adopting the se techniCiue for Igapo extraction as 
against the lateral otherwise generally practised, the cEl,boele 
has clecided 9 in viev{ of the forest's poor yield per unH length of track 
prepared, in favor of reduced track cost with conDe cost. 

It can be accepted that under conditions a, caL,ocle r(weiv-
es merely the possibilities of existence in return for his labor. From a 
wage of "20 cruzeiros per plus food" he is to purchase 
Itluxuriesll (clothes, and. perfume, hair oils, etc. in which he delights) 
but also of necessitites, extra food and medicines (particularly malaria 
tablets), for all of whi he must pay the hi st price. The most impor-
tant part of his employer's profit may co;se ly derive not so much 
from the proceeds of timber extraction as from to himself the full 
value of the workers' output in return for a barE) SUbsistence. 

in the Upper Jurua - a trC:ecli tional 
cedar areD. by c~choeiras, - on8 sin) has 
output of 25 - 35 'cubic r:1ete~s as an aV0rsge mnn prod.uction fc,r an 8 - 9 months! 
season. As typical of producti~n in the state of Para, he suggests 60 - 100 
meters of in one month from a tean of 8 men. It will be that, 
despite the difficulty of 8rriving at average figurGs 8nd the great v[',ri8tion 
from place to place, an output of this or(lGr, f:'vora1)le by compar~son 
wi th oth0r countries, oem be lined up with th8 figur8s od fer the 
indi vidual processes cl11ly by recogni that thu ;:!.a j,,~ri ty of the -,vorker' s 
time is dissipated in ive labor or wasted. 

River floating. The methods actually practised on the river are 
in general quite acceptable. They could be materially improvc,;d in 
to types of raft dogs used and fast , etc., but for 
present there need be no me,jor concern on this scqre. CQt:1plE)te moderniz-
1il.tion of rafting techniques and any radical change in tOViing practices 
generally woulcl require that the whole industry be properly zed and 
that communications be regulariz,ed between the forest anti the; launch depots. 

Raft costs, as such, are exorbitant, lmt their rodu.ction can oome 
about only as a result of better organization and reliability of log deli
veries from the forest to the river. At present 1riUnches spencl a large 
amount of their time waiting around for rafts to be ready and finally when 
at last required, are frequently unavailable themselves .Furth(~r, there 
is little relation between the raft size and the type of launch used, and 
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there are no launches designed specifically for towing. High as they are, 
fafting costs are not the operative reason for the hi cost of logs to the 
mill? the big cost, and the one most capable of big reduction, i;:; incurred 
bet\'ISen the stump and the river. 

For the long tovvage comillOn in the upper rivers , flat 1)00ms of rec-
tangular shape are common but still the practice is to assemble 
trirmgular rafts, i.e. with the boom sticks connecting in front' to serve 
as nose-sticks and fanning out to ti.18 rear, each log wedged into 
the "V" made by the fanning out of the pair of logs in front of it. The 
whole is tied together with sV'vifters wire roped to the logs beneath by 
ring dogs. 

·-For short tows, and vvhere floaters are USGcl to buoy up sinkers 5 'Lile 
booms are normally rectangular and tied across with swifters. In ad.:lition 
to floaters of millable species, palms of various species , Burity, 
etc.) are frequently tied to "\ihe logs with vines, and the caboele has a 
very clear idea: of the number of pieces required to float each ,)peeies, 
e.g. Sucupira requires about 75 pieces of Burity per cubic meter, Massa
randuba 110, etc • Although these eces are r8acli availablo on site 
where they are needed, it will be evident that there is a very considerable 
amount of work involved in cutting and attaching the number required. In 
general the. small Buri ty is used only to get tndiviclual logs dovm the Iga-
rape to tile raft· assembly point, where large; ; 30 - 45 contimeters I 
(12 - 18 inches) diameter, replace tHem. 

Where the trade is interested only in logs that are sinkers, e.g. 
in the island region of Belem, it is usual for the mills to use their ovm 
inboard steel barges to transport the logs. Where the logs are all float
ers, it j.S common to build "rosaries" or rafts of logs each transverse to 
the direction of towage and strung along the tow rope by ring dogs at 'the 
log centers. 

On arrival at the mills the logs are generally contciitled in boom 
grounds or, if non-floaters, are sunk close to the river to be re-
covered by winching from a if required? or allowed to await the fall 
in river level 1Nhich loaves them high and dry. 

It is not possible to put forward any firm idsas at this ;::;t3.ge on 
desirable modifications in raft construction techniques until mechantcal 
logging methods have established a real relationship between indu.stry'cw. 
its rational sources of supply. But it is evident that for more 
forest utilization and consequent reduction of extraction costs (to vm,t(;r), 
much more attention will need to be 'given to non-floating species(e.g. 
Massaranduba) which are being only occasionally utilized today. No esti
mate is of course available of the proportion of floaters to non-floaters 
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in the forests of the Amazon, but it is ceratin that non-floaters make 
up a very appreciable of the usable Eltock. It would 
seem that in, the river will have to deal with rafts of buncl-
les of logs, each a timber truck load of mixed sinkers. and ( sufficient) 
floaters, which will b'e assembl ,as units of tow lots, in the manner 
practtsed on the west coast Canada (w;i,.th, of course,' substantially 
more :floaters). This matter, and research into the pr of sin-
ker species of trees, etc. will however not be of illli11ediate concern until 
the logging industry as a whole has peen rationalized. The best possibl 
way 'of bringing down towing oosts is to introduce'organization into the 
logging industry as a result of attention in'the forest. 

Apart from stat the actual costs' incurred by the mills for raft-
(see later), it is not possible on present information to relate costs 

to operations. 

Railway sleepers •. Sleepers produced are. of a which would 
generally be oonderrmed by s, it was po.ssible to avoid 
u,sing them, viz. immature pole trees. 

A wide list of s is acceptable by the hungry external markets 
supplied (see Appendix C), and pole trees (approximately 50 inches - 125 
centimeter girth over bark at breast height),are felled for the purpose, 
generally in the Varzea country in very close proximity to water. The 
method is to fell and line dress at the stump to the specified dimension, 
the whole of the worl5: being carried out with the felling axe. 

The. man procluction ts about 1 - 1 .5 per month, beoause 
the work is done only as a part-time occupation concurrent with 

other work. But whon Don are employed full-ttme on sleGper cutt ,typi
cal produotion is 

2 men fell and prepare approximately 100 sloepGrs per month? 

5 men transport 10Q sleepers from stump to a. point for raft 
constructio.n in 5' The sleepers are assembled tn bunciles 
w;hioh arc then rolled to the creek on round saplings tl',Lr s-
verse to the 

5 men assemble the ouqdles into s supported ,by or othor 
floaters, and deliver at the rate of 100 in 2 days to the depots 
where th8y are purchasecL by the trader., 

5 men take 1 day to stack the 100 s at the The sleep-
ers are'purchased at 20 cruztSiros each at the depot and the gang 1 s 
earnings are consequently about cruzeiros p8r 
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The sleepers are'in the main cut to the size required Brazil 
Central Railway; i. e. 24 x 17 x 280 centimeter,,>, Foreign , orders 
are of smaller dimension but are usually obtained by the recutting of the 
la"rger sleeper at the depots', Sleepers (20 x 18 x 200 centimoters) are 

'a;1.so produced for the Braganca railway by simi1(:l,r methods' but are pur':" 
chased at Or .$28,.00 per sleeper on ,the line and are generally of two spec-
ies only, Massaranduba and, Jarana. Similarly the Tocant Railway purchas-
es Massaranduba'sleepers (1.80 x 18 x '16 cenhmeters) at Cr. 16.00 per 
sleeper and the Guapare line purcha8es sleepers on the line. In these 
latter ,cases wat transporl is not usually involved and donkeys are ge-
nerally employed for deiivery. ' , 

The most evident requirement here is to achieve the cutting of 
sleepers liOn tlle back" and from mature (pref'erably- hollow) trees of the 
most satisfactory species. From every view point .. of' forestma,nagement, 
sle'eper production should be a salve.ge oper,:1tion intograted with 
logging. In a similar measure, other railway and general construction 
timbers e.g. girders, etc. should be combined with mill-long cutting 
wherever the market offers opportunity. The latter to a la~ge extent de
penels on the price at which these pieces could be madE; available tmder 
modern working conditions. 

To permit such an integration it is necessary that the men be tr'lin
ed in the use of modern handtools -, broadaxe, etc. - and in the method.s 
of producing sleepers on the back from logs 9 and secondly, ;J, market is 
available for salivn sleepers produced at mobile sleeper mills of the spor;i.al 
type required for this work. 

Pau Rosa workillE 

Sinc.e pau rosa extraction is greater in volume than that of any 
other single species, it is a matter of prime iml!Ortan.Qe. From the ex
traction viewpoint there is the complication that boles are 
utilizable for oil extraction, the branches are considered to by far 
the highest yield. In this regard it must be observed that no scientific 
work has been done to give a quantitative idea of the· effect on oil yield 
and linolo1 conte~t of the variables - size of tree, position in the tree, 
time of f~lling, d~lay in extraction, etc.- as well as of.th~ factory 
processes involved. It seems certain, however, that any improvement in 
production methods would have to visualize extraction of both bole and 
branchwood, and it is not i41pos'sible that stumps and roots could also be 
of value. It seems more than P'I'obable also that speedy extraction after 
felling is essential to high oil yield. . 

In the general organization of the industry, a gang of men is en
gaged by an oil extraction plant to produce its requirement of raw material, 
ei ther as its direct employees, or on piecework. The gang fells the trees 
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by axe and reduces bole and branches to of 90 cent'imeters entirely 
'by axe. (The waste in precious chips by such methods, particularly in 

~rees, can be readily appreciated.) these pieces are then 
loaded, on a table-top truck and delivered direct to the mill or to a barge 
on the river or Igarape. In the main, E)S go (lirect to the chip:pers 
at the factory and such stocks as may accumulate are easily accomodated 
l.mder the factory roof. 

Recovery in oil is about 11~ of the of wood by vleight, and 
in a typical 40 bush workers were required for 8 mon'~hs of the 
year to maintain the plant in year-round production ai 1 ,800 kilograms of 
oil per month. Of thE)se, 5 were in locating the troes, which are 
widGly se:parated in the forGst; 30 in fel'md tIl"" .pieces ,eoYl-
struct access tracks, and loading the trucks, etc.; in operating 
the two haulage trucks. Cutt was carri.ed out from July to September 

extraotion direot to mill mainly during October to although 
some supplies were obtained from es to the Igarapes March 
-to June. This work vras on a direct' emplo;yment basis and the cost to .the 
:plant 01'.$450.00 per ton (1,000 kilograms) delivered in the faotory? pi,:;c3-
work deliveries would have been very considerably dearer. 

The Mission is hesitant to suggest measures for the im-
prov,ement of extraction methods in the pau rosa industry since their in-
troduction would conditional on there being a seoure futuro for the oil 
industry it and on proof of the industry's capaoity to sustain. itself 
either by'sufficienClY of trees in the forest or in commerce. These aspects 
are dealt,with elsewhere in this report. For the improvement of the exist-

industry, however, assuming it cannot be int eLL in purpose 
logging, some necessities are : 

1. mechanization of on modern lines to of logs 
to the plant, to be cro;:;scut there :by pO'Ner saws; 

2. employraent of chain saws to fell and. crosscut in the .. bush? and of 
small chain saws to cut the branchwoo(i. 

But even more cant, improvement could come from: 

attempt to avoid the 
ing eLtraction in 
cessive roading 

s at very 

major cost of present opbrations incorporat-
purpose logging and thus obviate the ex-

s '1\lhich are a corollary to s;i-ngle 
soattered interva,ls through the forest 9 

trials of portable chippers at the to permit the branchwood 
and other small eoes (perhaps slabs of stu~ps, root,S\1 etc.) to 
be chip:ped and bulk-handled direct to trucks for to the 
plant 
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Firewood 

Elsewhere in this report the present tendency of electricity 
authori ties to substitute oil burning for firewood i.s mentionecl. There is 
no purpose at present in considering this question in beyond the 
general conclusion that it is the difficulty of zing supplies to a 
stationary undertaking, as compared with the mo1Jilo Graft supplies 
as it finds them along the river (river craft arE:: still sub~';tant 
wood burners) which has given rise to this tendency to oil - together ,vi th 
the high· costs of firewood which are eliminating the former price advantage 
over other fuels. 

The method prabtised is for gangs to fell 30 - 45 bentimeters dia
meter pole trees in the jungle, crosscut them by axe into motel' lengths 
which are then carried out to a riverside pointwherd two men split 
into pieces ot: about 45 centirileters triangul,ir cross sectional a.rea. The 
pieces are then stacked in heaps for purchase by tbo passing s. 
An.average production is about 200 - 250 pieces per man-day 9 le s s.uch.: 
time as may be required to assist or totally load "wood on ·vessels. 

In the case of stationary plants dependent on wood fuel, the in
creasing distance of sources of supply, through lack of silviculture to 
restore cut-over areas, has made the ght ratos oxcessive. Since cont-

"1'01 of these undertakings passed from foreign to local hai1ds, the econo'Jlic 
status of the authorities concerned has progressively detel'ioratod. Thus 
at Belem the tramvmys have fallen into disuse ? as havE3 some of th(: 
river craft ·.of the authority, which were ously available. 1~ t PI'() C):TG 

no attempt is made to organize firewood. supplies in the forest tl;jyoncl 
merely provicling a market for such· supplies as are mado avai 'by 
time and unreliable operation of private cutters. 

The· means which suggest themselves for amelioration of the firewooiJ 
supply position are g 

1. selection and reservation of the closest :::1Vail'-1blo .3,J~eas earrying 
suitable forest~ 

2. organization of operations as a basic and int of' the pro-
duction of power, and not as an exter.l1n,l subsidiary to tlH; main 
purpose, 

3.. modernization ·of cutting methods to e£lsuro maximum production by 
available manpower - in particualr U80 of modern axes and hand tools 
generally, and powersaws; 

4. "full-time engagement of suitable t for either direct 
to plants, or to points for gravity fe s; 
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5· experiments with portable hoggersin the forest for bulk-handling, 
wherever necessitated, up to final point. of delivery into hoppers 
at· the plant. . 

Wastage in the forest 

. The waste of utilizable timber at a stage when it has already oc
casionedsom~; and often consider~ble. preparatory atiention is otie ofthu 
most· important direot causes. of high extraction costs. The ab£md~nment of 
large girth mahagony logs in a dry Grutao, almost within sight of deep wa
ter, is an outstanding example, but considerable wastage occurs at every 
stage of exploitation. 

F~lling 

Felling without' use of the saw is responsible for big waste in tim
ber and manpower., Inability to direct the fall (as by' saw and wedges) rc
s-d.Hs in trees being hung up, lJridged and broken, dravm and spli·t butts, 
high stumps, etc. In cross-cutting by axes, though skiilfullydone~ a foot 
of length is nO,rmally lost at each cut. In' Pau Rosa exploitation where the 
bole is 'cut int·o short lengths, much a, ton o'f Viood wasted in a 
tree from this Gause alone has been noted. 

Extraction methods 

Since only cylindrical can be rolled without undue difficulty, 
stumps are high and solid buttressed, trees generally long-buttecl tu 
avoid the difficult section. ' In the case' of figured timbers, this . 
ly discards the only figured part of the tree and is probably the reason 
for the very low percentage of highly valuable figured mahagony emerging 
from the Amazon. For the same reason flat-sided logs are discarded, and 
logs are cut w.ell back from br,anches, again discarding the valuable figur .... 
ed section. Crooked ~ections of trees stay in the bush for ~imilar reasons. 
Since logs are pfdd for excluding defects, a faulty heart of an otherwise 
first-class log normally 'condemns it to waste. Attempts are sometimes 
made to salvage high-priced timbers like cedar by squaring out baulks 'by 
axe or pit saw, but the yield noted,was,gene·:rallyonlyabout 30% of vvhat 
would have been ,obtained had the reason for the salvage been avoided in 
the first place. . 

Spot estimates made in all workings visited, originating from all 
the foregoing causes, put the waste avoidable by using other methods at 
between 20 -, 30% of the timber rolled from the 'stump. 

Where water-flow in Grutaos is necessary to extractiori,'the losses 
. noted were very high; 'depending on the season they are normally· 30 - 50% 
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the logs prepared - e.g. 1300 abandoned out of 3400 9 approximately 
1000 admitted abandoned from 3000; and in one instance, only 100 C?ut of 600 
logs left the forest •. In .the 1952 season, it is considered that in many 
areas only 50% of the logs obtained sufficient dep~h and quantity of Grutao 
water. Such losses are inevitable with present methods of working when thc.) 
timber species does not generally occur within some miles of permanent water. 
It is the normal practice, where manpower is availaole,'C·o 'renew attempts 
in the next season to extract logs left behind in this way. Millers consider 
thai. "carry-over" logs . have, deteriorated 25%9 however, and reduce payment 
accC?rdingly or purchase only .at. ffrefuse i' prices. 

Although pinhole attack is often severe in the dry months, it is ge
nerally not of the seriousness usual under tropical conditions. Some specios, 
e.g. the louros, are quickly attacked after felling when bark has been da
maged or removed, but the severity of attaok is affected by the degree of 
exposure to sunlight. Thns mahagony logs inspected i11 the beds of QT'Y 
Grut,aos where they had lai'1 for three under conditions of almost com-

protection from direot sunlight,. were. only sporqdically attacked by 
shorth61e borers which had scarcely penetrated beyond the sap. However, 

·the. log delay between felling and delivery,whi.ch isinevi table with present 
methods, involves quite considerable in~ect damage to practically every log. 

Termite nests are commonplace throughout the forest. They are of tho 
tree-dwelling type and their attentions, in the nat'urar'forest', appear to 
be oonfined to trees also affeoted by fungus. They were only rarely observ
ed in logs cut for extraction. (In rubber and other plantations, however, 
termi te nests vvere evident on most trees and seemed to have no relation to 
the health of the tree.) , 

In summary, it may be accept 
der present conditions of soatt~red 
for normally severe tropical 
possible oerohantable species were 

that insect attack is not serious un
felling. But • conditions would be 
if a modern system of outting of all 

introduced,. 

Other souroes of in,i\lry and loss 

The Amazon. is an area of light winds and there is no evidence of vlil1CL 
aa~~gl over the life time of the existing forest - e.g., dense vine and undor
growth as a stage in the recovery from cyolones is not observable. 

lih~) rain forest is universally t~o wet to carry fires, but the Amazon 
savannahs are in all probability the result of continued .fires following 
deforestation and 'shifting cultivation by 'the Indian tribes, which gradually 
eat into the edges of the jungle and annually extend "I:;he .savannah areas. 
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Although fire risk would never be serious, it would nevertheless have to be 
seriously considered in connection with any plantation work. 

Disease in the natural forests is merely one of the balancing factor!:3 
in the ecological climax and as such is .of no importance except to overma
ture trees. Thus in cedar a fun,§,'Us infected butt is generally encoun
tered, but in all species ·the degree of infection varies with natural durabi
lity and habit. Again, however, experience of rubber planting and such 
plantation trials of timber trees as have been established, indicate how 
important epidemic disease (and insect-attack) may become onoe the natural 
balance is upset. . 

In general the intention ot: measurement is to use the quarter girth 
FRANCQN formula. Bl..l,t the method of measuring logs to provide the basic data 
varies conSiderably over the area. In the region of Belem, the measurements 
made are at length and center girth under bark, as required for application 
of Francon tables. But deductions made for defects follow no order other 
than inclination of individual savvrnillers - as affected by his natural ho
nesty or the condition of his log supply • 

.At Manaus, however, the Francon tables used are based on mid-diameter 
and length. But in practice, the figure aplllied as timid-diameter" by the 
Manaus sawmi1lers is the smallest diameter at the small end under bark les::! 
4 centimeters. In this means that logs in rafts are tldiametereCiI! 
merely by hooking a rule to the under end of the log as it floats (small 
<;iiameter vertical) and reading its top correspondence with the surface of 
the log in the water. (Phe zero of the rule commenoes 4 centimeters from the 
end. But with logs fluted at the butt the measurement actually made is not 
as expressed - "small end smallest way" - but "smallest way at either end":, 
viz. 'the diameter used is the smallBst figure obtainable across the oentor 
at either end of the log? between .the closest opposite aPP10ach of the .flut
ed outline. 

When logs are purchased by intermediaries in the forest, the same 
measure is used, but it is common for the 4 centimeter "deduction for sap" 
to be increased to as much as "' 0 centimeters. 

Export logs, which are cylindrical and of high quality, aro measured 
as required by overseas buyel's e.g. true Francon to Europe, and Doy1es BoarcL
foot rule (on diameter basis, the mean of the smallest and greatest diameter 
at both ends) is applied for sales to the United States. 

It is evident that such measurement practices cannot but add to wast
age in the bush. The cabocle is not so much concerned with the milling uti
lity of a log, but he is certainly conoerned to avoid sending in logs which 
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give opportunity for inadequate measurement or excessive deduction. 

Members of the Mission attempted to derivea,n estimate of the over-
all effect of this method of measurement in reducing the true content of the 
logs, but without 'success. Each log purchased by the Impresa Madereira 
buyers is stamped with a number as it is accepted in the high rivers, ami 
its measurements are recorded against the dimensions of the log. But it 
was completely impossible to reconcile the logs with the lists -not so 
much be'Cause of the method of measurement but because of inaccuracy in the 
records. Large and small symmetrical logs frequently showed measurements 
of length and diameter which could not have been obtained by any method, of 
measurement. However, on the evidence gathered it' was concluded the "Mana.u~) 
Measure" was probably 35 - 40% below True Cubic, and it will at once 'be ap
parent with such unreliable methods of measurement that it is imposs,ible to 
derive the true cost of raw material to the Qi1ls, as 'well as the true percentege 
recovery of saleable material obtaine'd» Frequently high "recove,ries',' appe[~r '~o 
be' obtained from poor logs, well above v"hat is obtained from good logs -
obviously not true in faot, but merely the resul·~ of mathemat;lcs' applied to 
incorrect data., .' 

The method of measurement is· evidently designed to obtain - by re:;'iJ,H>-
ing the volume received - some relief from the excessive taxation applied 
to logpurchasees generally and particularly to high-priced purchases. But 
it is' obvious that a unified and correct method of measurement is essentit1 J.: 
and a standard should be determined and enforced. However, this cannot UOi~:' 

about without a reduction of taxation rates and these should similarly bo 
revised to apply as a residual royal:t;y of log value in mill afterdeductioJ::! 
of costs of extraction. In its present application to "pauta value" of 10g:';; 9 

taxation practically re~resetits a percentage on co~t, and it bears no re~l 
relation to true market value. Not only are State or Munioipa.l revenues 
dopressed through under collection on logs of high value generally obtain
able olose to the mills, but the increasing incidence of taxation as 
costs increase is the final factor which determines merchantability,. It is 
not difficult to appreciate that if correct measurement methods v~ere appliccl 
at the curront rates of taxation?thol;lresent Mahagony industry which is al
ready in a preoarious position would at onoe be out of business. 
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WOOD-USING INDUSTRIES 

The primary wood-using industries are today confined to sawmilling 
and the extraction of rosewood essence, the latter being worthy of mention 
because of the amount of logging and export to which it gives .(*) 
In 1950 thE) value of rosewood essence exports from the port of Manaus was 
about seven times that of s~vn wood exports and eQualled around 10% of 
all exports. 

What little industry there is of a secondary nature produces only 
for ~ocal consumption, The main one is boxmaking, generally carried on 
in poorly oQuippsd workshops attached to sawmills 0 In· passing, it should 
be mentioned that a firm in Manaus has tried building prefabricated houses. 

Sawmills 

There are some 89 sawmills in the Brazilian Amazon located in the 
various administrative divisions as follows 

Acre Territory 2 
Guapare Territory 4 
Rio Branco Territory 2 
Amapa Territory 1 
Sta te of Amazonas 20 
State of Para 60 

These plants vary considerably in structure and size, from tho 
rudimentary sawmill with its bucket wheel clri ving aneold-fashioned saw 
to the one with modern eQuipment. like manner, volume varies from the 
insignifica;nt up to '10,000 cubic y~ar~ .. there q.~El,however, at 
most 15 sawmills with an annual output of over 000 cubic meters. 

The following survey only take.~ ).n~9 acco1p1:t t.l1.E:l larger sawmills, 
simply beoause ofthe·-irrlpossibiiity of ·obtaining reliable information 
regarding the others and from the desire not to complicate the report 
unnecessarily. This rules out the savvmills in the Federal Territories. 
r"b is paradoxical that these ,terri t E')s L f,3j,:tu.ai!e·Cj, in regions where logs 
are produced, are all lumber importers. 

(*) - See Appendix E - Timber Trade 
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State of Amazona~ 

In 'the State of 1'.111aZOna8 ~ tho sa,vmills all lit} along the main 
valley, tho two prtncip,al centers being Manaus and Itacoatiara which 
aocount for 8()~; (mel 15% of the total output l'esp8cti YGly. ' }.[ore than that) 
5 savlJl:lillsat riIanaus and 2 at Itaooatiara al~e responsible for almost 9/10 
of the sawn timber produced. ip these two centers. ~'lley are; 

Estimated. 191)"1 OutEut 

Rodolfo (Industrias 1 B. Sabba S .A.) , ...... , , . 
Colonia Oliveira Hachaclo (Bo:roir[;1. ot CiR,) 0'.0., 

Hore (HClre G Cia) , 0 0 • 0: 0 •• , • , ••• " " 0 0 •• , , • 0 ". ' • 0: • 

Manacapuru (Manacapuru Ind. ldida) 0:,00'" 0 < , ,. 0" 

.llmazonas (Com. e Indust. de :0E.a,deiras do 

S. Antonio (Araujo Costa €Ol Cla) .,',. 0 , ••• , , •• ". 

Amazona.s (E. CllenivessG) U"."~lJt'~QO$~O"$ot>.1I00('" 

State of Para 

10 9000 EJ3 
9,500 11 

4.500 If 

4.000 II 

4,000 m3 
3,000 II 

'l'he State of Pi.l..l,a may be dividE)(t in'to four areas, 13,,0 regar1is 
sawmill instalfations, namely? goinG from Gast to west~ 

'J) '!lhe Belem-Bra,<;(an9a area, with 25 savimills, ~5 of "Vl1ich have a 
substantial output. 1'118Y s1.lpply local I1G8cls. 

2) 'l'he Rio Guama G Acare. e~l:1d Lower Tocantins are,a 9 vd th 16 
s aV\ITJli lIs ~ only one of wl~ich 1s worthy of note and all pl'oducing for local 
consumption (mainly, 138101'1 town). . . 

. .3) r:Phe estur:1:r:z islands arcm~ wHh 'j·l so.wmills producing for 
export, the main output coming from fOUl' of them. 

4) '1'h8 Lower Arl1az,on area, '-,d.th 10 smallish mills, one of them 
hav:Lng been recently established 1JY 1:1 Manaus industrialist and beginning 
to :produce for e:;.:port 0 
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The major sawmills are listed below8 

Bolem-Bra$anga area Estimated annua;loutJ2ut (1951) 

Una (F.L. de Souza e Cia) 

Guama (Indust. G~ama Ltda) 

S. Jose de Ribomar 

Guajira (A. Mesquita GCia) 

Bastos 

Boa Vista (Carlos Santiagoe Cia) 

Estuary islands ar~a 

Breves Industrial S.A. 

Pedro e Cia 

Cia Atlantica de Madeiras 

Curralinho 

Francisco ~~aria Bordalo 

2,500' m3 

2' 000 'to ?,500. It ,. . 

.1,500 to 1 ;:800 " 
1,500 to 1,800 1/ 

not known 

not known 

3,000 

5,000 " 

1,500 to 1,800 II 

2,500 " 

'l'hese production figures may well be inaccurate? for it is more 
difficult to obtain exact· information in Para than in the Amazonas, whoro ~ 
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at least, figures are obtainable for the volume of logs sawn annually. 

The above list includes only the sawmills which appear to have tho 
highest Quiiput andt,he largest amount of invested capital. Of smaller 
pllin'ts'l:lbt~ 'tm~ludedtherea;re one or two which in the near future will 
probably produce more than some of those now regarded (somewhat arbitrarily) 
as relatively important. 

In any discussion of the Amazon sawmilling industry, it is 
necessary to ,observe at the outset. that, .,there is a decided contrast 
between conditions in Para and Amazonas, owing primarily to the fact that 
the raw material is much more expensive in the State of Amazonas and 
because the local market is more important in the more densely populated 
State of Para. 

SUEplies for Sawmills 

Taking the '1951 log output 9 it is noted that of some 115,000 cubic 
meters of logs supplied by the forests of the Amazonas and adjoining ter
ritories to the knazonas sawmillsg 

1) - Louro inamhui accounted for 24%, cedar 19%, assacu 16%, 
jacareuba 15%, aguano ,9% only, andiroba 6% and miscellaneous specios 
(including ucuuba) 11~"o 

2) - Some 60% of the logs come from the Upper Solimoos? Upper Juru8, 
and Upper Purus baSins, that is to say, a distance of 1,500 to 2,500 
kilometres. 

Averages having been calculated on some 35,000 logs, the average 
volumes and dimensions per species have been estimated as followsg 

Average volume 
Francon measurement 

Manaus type 

Avera!?ie soli§. 
volume 

Avera~e diameter 
at middle 

Aguano 
Assacu 
Jacareuba 
Louro Inamhui 
Cedro 
Andiroba 
Ucuuba 
Louro Preto 
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1,530 m3 
1,340 It 

1,217 It 

1,092 II 

1 ,020 II 

0,699 It 

0,694 II 

0,687 

2,300 m3 
2,200 It 

.1 ,950 " 
1,750 " 
1,600 f! 

1,200 " 
1,200 II 

1,100" 

80 em. 
75 -- E30 II 

75 11 

70 II 

65 If 

55 60 11 

55 60 If 

50 55 II 



A noteworthy point is that the small dimensions of the logs are 
.. re:flected not only, tho 'amount of lumber obtf:iiined, ·but also in the" rate 

of "outp,ut , particularly -;In· equipped w'ith "head bandsaws". 
For exainple 1 the intake per hour of a head bandsaw at a large Manaus sawmill 
is' 2-.;75 cubic meters of 'aguano· (-sawJ:og volume· calculated·"on Manaus basis) 
as against 1.9 cubic meters of andiroba. 

Again, as logs from the upper tributaries, the chao'lic 
state of transport exposes them for many months (sometimes for a year) to 
destructive agents and insect damage is considerable. This. is aggj7avateQ 
by a system of seasonal supplies from such tributaries .which forces the 
sawmiller to hold over stocks from one year to another. ' 

Practically speaking, all the logs felle(~. are fed to the local 
sawmills. Prices at Manaus have soared since 1947 (by 50% as 
ucuuba, and as much as 150% as regards aguano), and in 1951 reached the 
following prop art 

.lJ;he "Empress. Madeireira", formed by four large Manaus ancl 
Hacoatiara sawmills supplies its members with·aguano aiid cedro from the 
Jurua and Purus areas. Selling prioes in 1951 (log volumes measured in 
the Manaus manner) are listed beloyn 

1 st 
; Cr. 

(Purchase price 750 
"AGUANO" (Cost of transport 

(5% commission 

(Purchase price 330 
"CEDRO" .. (Cost of. transport 

(5% commission . 

2nd grade 
Cr·$7m3 

600 

275 

3rd e;rade 
Cr.$/m3 

450 

.Rejects'Average Price 
Cr.$/m3 Cr.$lm3 

100 - 150 500 
362 

43 
Totalg 905 

40 - 'lOa 266 
362 

32 
Total g .660 

One sawmil:ler not in the Empresa grQUp paid: an of 800 Cr.~~ 
per m3 for aguano and 550 Cr.~F per m3 for·cedro from the same sources, 
but the quality, on the average appears to have been in:fer~or. Cedar 
from the Upper Solimoes would appear to cost 550 Cr.$ per m. Prices for 
other species rung 
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Andiroba 

Louro Inamhui 

Average purchase 
12ri7'e 

Cr.$ m3 

120 

120 
, . 

Louros (diverse) 110 

Jacareuba 110 

A~;sacu 80 

Miscellaneous 60 - 70 

-44 -

Cost of transport 
i,l:ccording to sour,20 

Cr.~~Jm3 

60 - 180 

60 .- 180 

60 - 180 

60 - 180 

60 - 180 

60 - 120 

Average price 
at sawmill 

Cr.$Jm3 

240 

260 

230 

220 

200 

150 

The main sawmills in the State of Para obtain their supplies 
somewhat differently; .. ,for one thing, such supplies are not seasonal, and 

"the averagl;i" hauling' di'stancesare shor'ter? the logs coming from the Acara 
and 19uarape Miry areas, and from the municipal districts in the Island 

. area (east'ei'n 88'otor) 9 . for another,H'part of the forest output is Gxporteu 
as logs (27% of exports in 1949) altd thus the sawmills are deprived of a 
large part of the first-grade logs., 

The logs SGem on the average smallGr in Amazonas.' It was not 
possible to obtain a sufficient number of measurements to draw reliable 
conclusions but, except for sucupira and louro vermelho, there would seem 
to be no species wi thaverage log diameters at the mill:. of as much as 60 cm. 

Nor can even an approximate notion be obtained 6f.the quantities of 
logs of each species delivered annually to the mills, although the 1949 
deliveries to the sawmills on the Islands wereg massaranduba 31%, 
sucupira 25%, fr~:i,jo -12%" cu,piuba 5%, laurel and cedar 4%, macacauba and 
quaruba 3%, sundry 13%. ,-

It is e.stimated that the cost of logs delivered, t9 a sawmill depot 
works out as follows (volumes calculated 'by the straight Fr~ncon method) g 
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AvorapT8 price 
S:.rs~:Zm2 

Sucupira 200 280 

150 240 

FrGijo 28C) 

1'10 160 

Lou:co Vermelho 120 140 

Ood.ro 300 

Macacaub~l, .300 350 

Qua-rube.. 60: 120 

90 '150 

Madeiras brancas· 60 70 

. Sawmill equi pmen't. . 

) 

.~ 

) 
). 

From 

JO 

to 

"00 Crf:l. 1m3 , 

acoorcling to 

savnnill and 

souroe of logs. 

30 

. il.nattempt,will bo macl8, not to oonsidor GO-oh case. individually, 
but only 'to bring out tho broad features of the whole situation. The 
maj or sawmills at Belem aYJ.d. Manaus and in some of the Island areas 111'0 

cl'L1ite old ,;md have grown, little by littlo, with the general expansion 
of the ma.rket. In some cases old: cquipmen·t has. been sold .. and more mo(lorn 
gear purchased but scarcely any 0xtGlm1ion of premises has been possible 
Imd tho machinery layout has suffon~(l accol'd.ing~y. At ,times 7 11131;'7 

oquipment has been added to old., with a·· cons0quont increclible encl 
haphazard conglomeration of machinos. One typical oxample is a sa1;vmill 
with an average clailyoutput of 20 cubic meters of savm wood proclucocl by 
'120. workers and. the following equipment, 

Logs conveyed to head sa;v by small truclcs on rails. 

3 rovvs, or more accurately 9 3 groups of principal mctchinery,. 

a) Read Se,v>J3 

Hip saw.; 
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1 rcci.procating (gang) SIlW (o~pacity 1 meter) 
One 110 em flywheel bancl saw 



b) Ree,d saws g 

Rip saws 

- L16 -

two 68-inoh '( 270 centimeters) circular saws and. 
one reciproeating saw with frame (gang ~aw u.serl i.n 
gang mill) (capacity 1m.) 

2 reciprocating saws (55 and 70 centimet~r 
capacity) • 

c) One 5 f1;. 6 (165 centimeters) f1yvlhool "lnl,nd sav" used as hoad 
saw ancl rip saw, for making coil ine laths. In addition? a 
groUl) of circular saws, planing machines and moulding machinos 
for the manufacture of parquet floor blocks. 

Pavror 

'rho largo Amazon sawmills use boilors and stoam engines. 1'his 
is mostly old machinery removed frail) disf.1antlGd boats. E'requently tho 
power produced is insufficiont and has to be supplemented by internal 
combustion enginos, or eleotric motors using town {JUrrent. Some mills 
got along not too badly on an inadequl:l:l;e power supply" 

The driving foroe in the small sawmills is still the steam 
engi11c or even tho vvatcr mil1, ""lthough '[;h9 trend is towE1rds their 
replacement by Diesel engines. 'Phis ·trend is; no doubt, clue to the 
difficulty of obtaining boilers or ste,9,.1ll engines in the coi,mtry, except 
at prohibi i;i V(J prl.ces. As an example, one offer observed, of a l)oiler 
fOl:' a 200 h.p, steam engino, inclucling installation, amountecl to 650 
Cl~. ~I; • 

The drive is usually by i)Verhoad or underground belting. Seldon 
is a machine (l1'i ven by i t8 0'1','11 01eotrio ,rnotor. 

COnVeY1}llce of, logs and handlip..e: on head saw carriage 

.As the f:lavnnillsare 8i tuated alongSide rivers, the most popular 
method of conveying logs is by a. tl,'bl1ey moving on an inclined plane 
and d.rawn by a st('.larn ,dnch. Th13 arrangement is most convenient for 
the existing pla.nts; there are but few eXGoptions, the:30 being a travelling 
crane, a steam crane on rails and, finally, small hand trucks with a 
system of platforrn loading .. 

'ihe logs are handled (luring sa\'d.ng Dlo'tinly with use of tackle ancl 
hooks, bu.t also by hand.. The two chief Itacoatiara sawmills h£WG a 
"loader" and ;01 !fst~,<:un nigger". 
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Principal machiner~. 

The head saws in the main Amazonas mills are European or American 
band saws, whereas in Para they are usually circular (with inserted 
teeth) or reciprocating saws but seldom band saws. . 

Rip saws are Ii ttle and badly used in the State of luna.zonas, 
while their use is more frequeni in the State of Para where there are 
reciprocating saws and, on occasion, band saws. The edgers have multiple 
circular blades Cas is most frequently the case in Amazonas) or simple 
circular saws. The trimming equipment, used everywhere, is of the 
pendulum ·t;ype 0 It is not possible, within the compass of this report, 
to pass judgement on the equipment being used; that would require 
examination of each individual case. there are, however, certain general 
defectsg the manner of using band saws is poor as far as efficient 
production is concerned, particularly where the logs are of smaller 
diameter.. In many cases, the addition of a rip saw would substantially 
improve output. Unfortunately, in most cases there is no room for 
such additional machinery. 

The widespread use of the inserted-tooth circular saw in the 
Belem area (and that very often for sawing softwoods for boxes) gives 
rise to enormous wastage of wood. 

Leaving aside the overcrowding of machinery, so detrimental to 
output, its extremely haphazard arrangement must be emphasized. The 
layout could frequently be improved, insofar as belt drive arrangements 
do not impede such efficient re-organization. 

Care and sharpening of bl~des~ 

It is in this matter that the most serious defects are to be 
found. With but rare exceptions the band saw blades are not tensioned 

all or badly~ and the circular or gang saw blades never; sharpening 
and setting are don13 wi thou·1.; method. One reason is either complete 
absence or inadequate equipment·of sawdoctors'shops. As far as could 
be ascertained, there is only one automatic sharpener for the large 
diameter (72") circular saw in the whole of Amazonia. The other reason 
is a of skilled labor. 

With but fow exc iOllS, -tho owners and managers of enterprises 
are business men and administrators with no particular technical 
knowledge of their industry. 

At the same time and, it might almost be said, as a corollary, 
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the:::8 aro :practj.cally no skillt")d me,chine opcJ~atoJ:s 01' mechanic;~ fox' 
[a1:1chino m:;,intcmancG? anel still fower sawdoctoj~s 0 As a result of tlie VVO:CkOTS' 

inexperhmoo ar:.cl -th2 bac1 1ayout of :ple.nt ~ sawmills goner".lly employ labo:c 
out of propol't:Loil to out~:lt1J,;. 'YiGld 'for E!::1 eigl:.t':'hour ma,n day if) so:newhoI'o 
bo,tweG!11 one--quar'ter ancl on8,-thinl of a' cubic motel', The rw.?r8J1'C cl.:3.ily . "" 1..:1 t. 

ymgc ts b8tw0en .30 '~') :)5 cru,zoir03 ai; lJj,,,nau::; a~l(l from 25 to 30 in the, 
:Belem :region 5 bti.t ~,n 8 :TciaJating 1",,1)0).' costj the BE; figuros hav~ to bo 
"110r(-,,;,,·,,,,('l h-r '1+ 'J r.,-"st ":J":'/, ~'o ",1" ow f-'o'" 1')(1V'"'''';'lt''' J' ;1' 'r' ("'\""1) "'o·c of' r':"'''I:lay'C' """"(' "l., . ..., ... "0",-,, • ~"~y ~ V .~V~J,.1.o: ,/oJ/~ V G\,I __ ..1.. 'i. . .L ,.;,' u"u\,;,;- ~h".l ~J. "."'~ ~ -' U _\".'I...,l..I,. d \_, ,:,,,,1.,,:. ... 

hoJ,5:da;rs, ((,9 in 'th0 se:u'): J:1GcU.co.,1 Geu'e, 1,701'1;:0:;";:: I 1.1ccddml't insurance al'l.CL 
miscellaneous itOLS. 

~hI: Ge8f3ohil~g and, ~}_f'ofti'£;"'7,:b ru'tii'ioial sca~,:;ol1illg is not 
:pl'o"ctis ,.':d in thE) _AJ,'lfl,,,;Oll,' A": mow~ ,', 5 to 'iS-clay I{swef.d;ing" p(;1'io(l J.S 

allovvec~ acconEnl,:: ':'0 ti,lG ':30 0.;::: on b""foro :3 (;rc,cl{i!Jg? p;Jl:d.ing shipment or 
'b0fore nt:i.l1,;ac:Lo::'. :i..:n i~h~, :;~e,'.7r:'liL!. :"i:ll10:C In thj,~; Cl).:::sory drying it i~3 

the cust01J to sta:d. '[;ho Elcv,vr. v,!()or1 ieaJ,ly 0"1 enci. 'b;y- the 1:111J., in the 
c~;:: ~ l'~, 'J..::":.(l ~,l'\ t ~10 Gi.1.:] tI ~r::t(:) aJ'(:'1[\ :-':(ld :':1~;;!11)o\~n;;]: r(;;quir'Gej. f' or tl'tis 0 I)GTat ion, 
1'111.(1 ~3ub[~e(]1.;,ent stD,cl::j_ng i:1 tt saw!:1111 ",:L tll. '.'CD :"-,y'orage ou-cptn C'::'.l1 be woll iuE1.-
ginod. Sucld81::' G::r'OL>"j."; ,:,f:~t·,;r::r',J;i;:;;~ ;'~r~'V':l -;':00(1 to tho s1.m;ancl to tho 
altG:cnat~_oJ:l, oi' :;:';.:\.i:. D.nc cn.:tn~; h,::?'~i li·~tlG effect on' oven w:Lc1o I):I.ank21 
of corlar [cnel r.1gua:~·~() ~ (ticl i::1. gO~'lC:o;.Q_ 1r':OCh~C0H V'ery nlD,cl .. :tG;:;Cl rlegrcde -tlu;m 
wo'ulcl 00 i3Xpoc"tcd. ~:i(3,q,C()n~ .. nG [:l'aCl.o i::; EZ:'ye,;:'C~l':JJ.csr~ of importi'l:n,co and 
part1cula:rly so with tho deJ1so£ species. 

Out nut 
--.~,~ .. -~ 

Ou'~pu'l; va~(j,os gl'(;:2:ij}Y of ::our,,;c-- ::":,.0:;1 one ~jPGC:i.C¢i to ['"nothel' 

aC~~~'~~il~~E :t;Oq~~):~, Si~'i:: :~:~<~ :~.!~:,.E1'Y~~:':'1;;~:~:h:~~~c ~=~.,:t;llC log~", ~~1lG s~,'m '~OO~;~' 
otllt 1:-1), v ]. "'~ o.n 'J./~\ , .. ,.1.:1.i .. 10 wL 1,1 } ;.~t ~ ... ) t ~ v 0 t).L .t-:'LiJr.:" J 0:" ~:; .. S ,'." '/~'; r'a,t~c:::3 4 ... -~ -- )0 IV 0 f tIll';: ~) ol .. ~(l 
volulTI0? from as sacu, ;1 :':.0 "lCE:;ul;[~ and 1. c.u;cn :;.l1nmilui 40--;1-5f;? fl"Om eedal" 401:, 
!2ncl i':COlO other SI)()O~LE;S 35~-405S. OutIl'..lt is ncd; 131) high in the State of 

Para beoause I,)f tllB .lJV,iO:':' ,:CV0:('JEO s of the logic: ~,n(J, of tlw, cliffe rent 
CC11lil)mont of tho d,].l::; <> 1:}:i;c; if) off r:: (O"G in ? 11O\VOver:l 'oy' mal'ketil'!g 
faeilities foJ.' :31rJall l)2' -:~i!.1bE3I> r.~hc avcl'ng8 Cl'.ltput thus worl,<:s '01.1.t at 
::. 5-405S 5 'Ni-t:;l.:. :~ l;,;J,x:i.n,11!:1 of 50i~; j.n the C'1HE) of :J LlGul=lil'1:t i1nd. 8. minirr:wl1 of 
307~ 111 tllat of 8on:c: "'.Nb,:" i~ cl,'lood.s ::~s'2cl fOJ~ ·bo~:n·la.lci:nG 9 

'1'ho W<wtc ,\,iTould dW::'O?Ol"G 2,1;:r)Oo,:;~ ·(~o be 3u1)sti:u1'Gio.l ilncl not fulJ.;;r 
utilized 1e>1: he,atin,S S[l,'Hchu;t, for ;3):amp10 ~ iG never us~)(L for 
an"t'lin9' bn:' p""k~''1c' ''''11,1 iI""wll'~''1p,n ' ." 1/.1. b ,1,.1 ~V.ol.- .. _J.-'.('";) t~ ' •• , -. ~ •. "J. l_.J.. ..... () Q 
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Cost of production 

Cost' of production cl'early varios considerably from one i'actor;y 
to another, besldes, it is difftcult t'o [s'et information on the subject. 
The production cost bf a cu1)icmeter of 'sawn woorl at Manaus, however, 
vmuld appear to 'be in tlJ.e neighborhood, of 1 on an average, 350 cI'uz8iJ~OS, 
The following is an ~)xf.tmp10 of the broa.kclown of such cost ~ 

Operational oosts ~ Eml)loyees and viOrkmen 513%-

),1o,intenance and repair 1 '15; 

l:IiDcGl1aneous 
expenrli ture 67~' 

Overhead 257~ 

'rhe ,impact of labor on PJ~()l1uci;ion cosi; is noteworthy. 

From" tIle little inforne,tien available in the State of Para, it 
appearl;! that pl~oduction cost is very nuch lGss, at 250 cru:-~eiros per 
cubic rlle.t.oI' sawn. 

On tho bc.sis of 8stimates, whOf-30 shortcomi1'),gE'. '-LJ'.'8 appreciated, 
one arrives at i'i. very'11ir;h cost of -oroducilW smvn wood. Por' instanoe. 
in relation to aguano (;:1~hogany) lUJ;,bol' PI'oduction (.l.t Mana-us for eXJ?o~'t 
if:: as follo'i"vS Z 

Purchase price in rafts 

Transporii to mill 

Corr;:nirssion to bUY81'f3 (5%) 

LOfj2.es in :r::~fts aml in storage 5% 

Interest on advances for 6 wos. 
at 15rS 

Pauta ta;;{ 

500 per m3 - Manaus meaS1.ue 

43 

45 

'12 
210 

" 

II 

" . 

" 
Tot~l log cost in mill , 'I ,1'74 

Wastage (at 47Mb ;:'ocovcry of true) 413 

Sawing cost 

Stevc,cloring and harbour Board. 

Export tax 

Totalg 
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350 

80 

no 
2,205 Cr. par m3 F,O.B. to U.S.A. 
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The selling price of this mahogany is around'U ~S ~~n80 per 1000 
board feet = $76.32 per cubic meter or at official rates of exchange 
around 1,,368 ,Cr. ' ,cubic meter. This explains why some sawmillers are 
g~ v~ng up aguano as unsaleable in its only market, the ,United States 9, 

if the transaption has to be carried out at the official rate of exchange. 
This remark applies, to a lesserdegroe, to lumber as awholo. 

Improving p]:'esent conditions 

Improvement in the present conditions of the lumber industry, 
therefore, depends on a lowering of prices and on improvement in quality, 
which can be obtained by: 

1) 

2) 
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Reducing tho price of the raw material, which represents 
55 to 70 per cent (or even 75 per cent in the case of aguano) 
of the cost of the sawn product. Solutions for logging and 
t.ransport problems have' been suggested elsewhere. Stress 
should be laid on the importance of establishing in existing 
logging areas mobile plants able to make use of large logs 
whi,ch, because, of defects, are not worth long-distance 
transport, and of small diar'1eter logs which yield little lumber 
at great expense. Such plants could also industrialize the 
production of railway sleepers (crossties) for which there is 
a good market. The rise of the present handicrafts industry 
is hampered by labor requirements and limited by the expenso 
of ~he unnecessary middlemen between the native producer 
(cabocle) and the user. To attain the two proposed 
objectives, two types of equipment are neededg one to saw 
large logs (60 centimeters and over in diameter), and the 
other to handle small logs. There are many types of such mo
bile equipment, but none can handle all species. It, therefore, 
seems logical to propose that clemonstrations be which, 
besides having a definite utility value in the Amazon as a 
means of diffusing information, will also determine the 
optimum conditions for the use of. such equipm(mt. 

Training staff for the various' sawmilling operati'ons. The 
shortage of skilled operatives is particularly felt in the case 
of blade care and. sharpening-machine output and lumber quality 
suffer accordingly'. But the other ·lab0rers doin,g, specific 
tasks, whether sawing, grad.ing lumber or st ocking it, are 
equally lacking in technical knovv-how. Some apprenticeship 
8chools in sout:nerll .r3razil ~ SenaJ.) nav'e tool-sharpening 
workshops, but that does not soem to be enough. For one 
thing, the training is confj.ned to one category of worker 9 
for another, there is advantage in providing apprentices 



wi th the same conch tions as their future work will 
entail. The training center must thereforo be a real sawmill 
of modest dimension:::'. but with such equipment as· the apprentico 
will most often be calli3d upon to' use • With training in 
three-to six-month courses, the sawmill can, with advantage, 
.operate at an industrial for a few days towards end 
of the bourse for this will give the apprentioes- a notion 
of what an ient plant can turn out. . 

Such a center shbuld logioally operate in conjunction with 
a similar training center. A ·shop for the 
maintenance' of equipment (common to both centers) should'be 
availablo. That would afford. an opportunity for ·training 
sawmill meohanics. In small sawmills, particularly, nlaohine 
maintenance leaves as much to be desired as does the caro 
Qf blades. 

3) Improving oquipmont and rationalizing tho layout of machinery 
in savvmills. Admittedly, this latter objective will bo 
diffiC1Jlt to achieve. Most plants are old? in towns, sawmills 
occupy small ses and the buildings are so arranged that 
any attempt to alter the installation would be as costly as 
erecting a new On tho other· hand, the replacoment of 
a worn-out machino, tho acquisition of new equipment, and even 
the purchase of oesential.spare parts (bearings, cutter heads, 
etc.) that the sawyer feels he needs, frequently proves 
·impossible. The necessary equipment is sometimes not made 
in and an import licenso. is required which has provGcl 
diffieul t to obtain. In other cases 'the purchase of a machine 
is postponed or the idea abandoned for want of funds. Bank:' 
credit. is available but stiff comlitioi1s 'discourage the 
borrower. 

It must be rocognized that the import license services, as 
well' as the banks, have no idea of the improvement that a 
.contemplated purchase might .bring to the industry; the 
applicant himself sometimes has only a poor idea. The 
situation would, to some extent, appear capable of remedy by 
the establisflIDent of an advisory body to counsel the wood 
industry and give technical advice to credit institutions. 
Vihat has been said about savvmill equipment is equally 
applicable to the secondary industries? such as bOYJnaking, 
that may soon find wider markets. 

The future.development of the whole forest industry in the Amazon 
basin, including sGl:wing, implies the establishrnent of new mills, with 
production capacity in wi th possible rmrkets and accessible 
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fore::st resourCQS. The I:c:,ture and quantity of tho pl'oducts 'Nhich thE;' 
:forest can at a given point makE' available to inclustry, must be ascertain(),l 
by the surveys proviously stressed as being essential. Marketing 
possibilities ,c"Lepending on the prioes and. quality of the. p~'oducts 9 al'O 
pointed out later. The industrial toohniques for utilizing these x'eSOUl'ces 
and producing under requisite conditions, must be speoified ancl b'1dded. 

For example, the seasoning of sawn timber raisE;s economic ancl 
technical probler:1s peculiar to Amazon timb':::r 0 Artificial seasoning of' any 
partio1.11m .. ' spocies oan only lie l"ecorrJ:i!ende(l when its chara.cteristics have 
boen ascertained and.. when practical tests l~ave shown the cost of the 
operation to be aco0})table. 

As regards woofl peeling 9 while :L t is known hOY'1 cedro, assacu or 
quaruba, behave ~ very little i)) lcnovm rog3,l:d.ing the ]Jotential uses of 
other species" 

11lxamp10s coulel be mul tipli0d., but H is sufficiently ree~lized 
already that l'0s8(."rch ne8cls to bo cHrec-cecl tOVl2~rd p:r.'ac"i;ical applications 
while forest r880ur088 are being surveyed. S:'Lis doos not s,t all imply 
that a now indu~t2.·y oa.'1not sta:ct b010i'0 -\;11(, rom:<l ts of the research work, 
as a whole, are known., any rnOJ~e than it woul'l be consid .. ered necessary to 
await the result of a complete survey of the ..Amazon forests. 

In this ago of oxtraordinary technieal advance ~ solution o±~ tl10 
problem of economic ext~'action (.'1.11d. utilization of tropical f01'0sts at 
onco suggests t}:e .minirrd .. za"tion of the signifj.cance of SI)Bcies eli versi-ty 
by theattompt to categorise thofore(3t as a mel~B s"toJ~Elhouse of cellulo:39 
as i::, basis for chemical ind.us·try. It is a solution 'Illhich suggGsts it self 
in }I.mazonia even mOJ7t3 readily than in other typica.l forests of the wOl'lc1 
because of the Gx"trer.lely low 1)oro8nt,3,ge of thG total 'Nooel volume pel" 
logging unit a:rea which is available in 8Pl3Cios and type readily 
merchan"table .. by- traclitiol1[;'l methocls of conv'31'sion. But in D,dclit i 011 , the 
o:pen nature of tho so-called "jungle", tho general caso of access and 
of ·t;opography and "the magnificent syst '2m of a:;.'terial 'Na"terwayo offer.' 
great promise to tho ass0f:lbly ofwooel material in oonsidero,ble volume at 
lwy indus-brial centeJ.'s 0 Ii chemic:al conversion is f88.sj.bl,,: the ,Amazon 
could offen' an iney....!.1.aust:i.ble supply of ehoap intake. 

At the r,loment, res(~arch is proc8Gcling in ,-~cveral parts of the 
worlcl on the t'i-lchnoloGY of' :;.)1'000:,;sing wood. 01::.i1)8 of ;-;1i:-;:8c1 hardwood specL:s. 
It is knoV'm to be generally pc's~-;iblf:), technic(111y? to pro (.1.1.1.0 0 pulp f~'on1 
some degree of physical and. ohemic<:j,l di versi t,Y- in the components of a :mixod 
in .. tELke.·· But the practical implementation of' mixed pulping J?rOCeSSEls is 
cLe-terf:linecl by t:he specific chal'acter of "the intake, ami is still in its 
infancy. .At the present stage of kl1ovrledg f3 even initial consideration 
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of a proposal necessitates basic and detailGd knowledge of the particular 
characteristics of the intake components. 

The approach to a consideration of this nature involves the 
initial.selection of a forGst of sufficient extent which offers 
suitability in quality and extraction possibility, and which at the same 
time is geographically in accessible relation to pulp markets and to 
sources of cheap power and of copious supply of suitable water. 

The hydroelectric potential of the Territory of Amapa, what is 
already known of the quality of the available forests, and its 
geographical and other advantages have suggested the region of Mazagao 
as the most prohlising ill .fulli;!.,lej011ia for pulp possibilities and two areas 
of forest have been initially de-;;.::rmined as warranting the necessary 
detailed study. 

The various stages in the development of such a project woulcl be 
time-consuming, for unlike the establishment of a plant in a softwood 
area, this would entail in addition to research on the material 
characteristics~ practical solution of a multitude of problems in plant 
design. For after all, the particular implementation of what is 
essentially a new brimch. of Technology would necessarily require to 
pioneer its own conformity with its circumstances and would profit only 
in fundamental principle from similar projects elsewhere. 

Before the constructio~1 of the plant could proceed it would 
necessarily have to progressthl'ough the following phases g 

1. Forest assessment of available volume by species. 

20 A) Investigation of the pulping characteristic of at least the 
major (volume) components of the stand. 

B) Research into the techniques and extent to which the intake 
materials could be mixed, in their rela.tion to processing 
economy and the effect on output volume and quality. . 

3. Pilot demonstration of the practice of decided techniques, and the 
development of a basis of practice adequate to design of a com
mercial plant and an estimate of its economy. 

4. Economic forecast of the operation of a plant, and finally, 

5. .Gonstruction of plant - and of housing etc ., and of all the 
subsidiary undertakings essential to the safe ru1d continued 
operation of the plant itself. 
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Research listed in category 
specialized laboratories in 
is essentially of local concern. 

two can be carried out in existing 
and but of the others 

From another standpoint, the up to production of 
forest stands would rise to conservation problems involving th,e 
application of sil vicul tural rul~s. It appears that', yet knoyrn 
concerning the conditions of growth ;.ind the l)ehaviour of the' Amazon 
forest species. In this connection ,attention is drawn to the particl1lar 
value of sOme species of the genus Cecropia, covered the vernacular 
narne of imbauba, and belonging to second-growth fo~'est formations. l"roLl 
such, a of exc811ent has been produced, but, in the 
present state of knowledge, the supply is too uncertain in the Brazilian 
.Amazon to enable a pulp inclust:ry to be based on this ra.w material. 
Nevertheless, contrary to what is happening with the African musanga, tll8 
hope of propagation and regeneration is sufficiently encouraging to 
justify a study. 

Finally, the methods of supervising production are at no 
sufficient to enable its evolution and trends to be followed available 
statistics on the quantities produoed and the origin and nature of the 
products are at present i!lComplete and inaccurate. Roorganization is 
required. 

Whether it be forest inventori~s or the foregoing considerations 
that are concerned, what is really being proposed by the Mission is the 
principle of a forest policy emboc:J.ied in an Amazon forest law. and applied. 
by an Amazon Forest Service. The forestry regulations to be included in 
the Forest Code (Deoree 23,793 of 23 January 1934) must lay do\Vl1 practical 
rules to be applied 'GO the particular case of the Amazon. The Forest 
Service, that can mil;}, grow with the expansion of the forest iridustry? 
must participate in this clevelopment, including in its activities the 
classic fields of silviculture, II in forest utilization and 
industries, applied research and forest protection.' It is, of course, 
first necessary to study how such a service should be organized 
administratively. relation to tho Federal Forest Service and the 
Agriculture Departments of the States and Territories concerned. 

In view of the time needed for the specialized training of the 
officials who would be responsible for such a. Service, the la'ttor Cal1not 
be expected to be established for some years. Certain steps must? 
}:;.owov",r, be taken immediately; for example, invelltory t in selected 
zones may well provoke a flood of applications for concessions in public 
clomain forests and that speculative purposes. Such a move might well 
ruin all prospect of developmont to whiGh the inventories had -the 
way. Legislation applying to such zones must at an early'stage be 
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promulgated and enforoed. Again, as ground surveys and the obse:cvat-
ions on the growth and behaviour of oommercially valuable species 9 it, 
would be desirable that teams of Brazilian -technicians immediately proco(J,\ 
with such work and that they be members of the bodies capable of adviSing 
the Amazon wood industry. Pending incorporation in a future Amazonian 
Ii'orest Service, suoh partial services should work in close collaboration 
with the FAO Forestry Mission, essentially to preserve a uniform 
towarc1s the objective in view. 

~Phis industry is concerned with iihe eX'Graction, by clistillation, 
of tho essential oil in the secretory cells of a laurel, Aniba rasaooclorc, 
var. amazonica A. woke. This essence is used in perfume~making in -the -
same way as the essences of lavenc1er and bergamot, linalool being the 
constituent sought. Rosewood essence, however, is less in demand than 
the other two. There are distillation s in the Aniba rasaoodora 
range on both sides of thE) }\mazon in two bolts parallel to the river'; 
boundocl roughly on the east by the Santarem region and the west by the 
Manaus region. They are small and number 51 in all, the majority being 
located in the municipalities of Maues, Parintina, Itacoatiara an(l Manaus 
(State of Amazonas). 

Although the pau rosa (Aniba rosa80dora) grows in the dense forest 
along with other useful forest' species, it is soldom felled in any 
general logging operation. rrhat is understandable when it is considered 
that the annual fellings of pau rosa range from 10,000 to 50,000 tons in 
an area of low logging activity. Sinof: it is a species scattered througb, 
the stands? it can be imagined how the stands may become ralJid,ly. e:chaust8cl 
and that the cost of the raw material is high. The wood. reachos tho 
factory in ripped billets 75 centimeters to 1.50 meters ,long, or large 
and small branches similar length. The price varies between 400 and 
600 cruzeiro's per metric ton, the usual being 450-500 cruzeiros. 
Frequently supplies are seasonal, bec(1use transportation is only possible 
when the rivers are high. Thus, some of the factories 'Nork for only a 
part of the year. 

The distillery is a very set-upe a steam engine furnishes 
the power to drive a cutter and provide vapor for clistillation. 

The cutter produces chips frorn 3 to 5 millimeters thiclc. 

Three to six retorts with coils are used for extraction of the 
essential oil·and condensation of the vapor. The rosewood essence 
separates out by gravity. 

All the operationsg splitting of the wood so that the small 
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capacity cutters can take it) loading and unloading of the .retorts and 
removal of WL1ste 5 is clono "by hand. fJ'hus ~ a t;--J~etort :factory employr3 
some 40 mon, 

There is no cont:r-ol OV8r thE) (list illation })J.'ooess ancl this 
f3mJ?iJ~ioC11 procedure adversely affects the rate of .-production elf the 
rC-GQ'rts and. tho quc,lity of the pl"oduGt. ':[,ho r:l1 .. li;~ntity of Gssencc procbeE!t1 
1)81' motric. -ton of w'ood i;3 b8twoen '7.5 and 9 kilograms. 

The follovfing eXaml)le from a ~fhnauc factory give::; some ideo, of 
the cost prices f,o.b. of a kilogram of essenoe: . 

. eNli; 0'1" :caw' material 

Cost of distillation (labor 55%, 
othor operational,~utlay 25%, 

.!J.v01"head 2010 

Duties ':;".ncl. -ta:x:es 

Lo.:vUng on board_ 

'rotal ;; 

32 

~o 26.5 

10 '7 
-. 

140 "100 

1111>::.;£.0. b. prj .. ce 9 without the USG of differential Gxchan5c rates, 
works out at 160 cretz-airos and if~ rcganled. as high on forctb'11 ml.:;,rketf3. 
Although Amazon produoers havo oxpol'ionccd Dotter prices, it should not 
bo forgotten that this is not a basic commodity, that it has to facie conpo
ti-bion from si.mila:r and more popular p:r.oclucts, an'd. that a new product may 
any clay threaten the induf3try (13,,3 an eX:;ll11plo, the introduotion of "210-011" 
p:-coclucccl by tho Japanose in Formosa). f1'l10 industry has obvious noc:d of . 
moderrlizf;J,tlon and mus:t aim at lOY·HOlT pricl1s, if it i:3 -to be kept fron: 
foun(hn~ing 0 

ThG excessiv(,,1,y hiC;h cost of -tho r[Wl r:Jateric't-l can "b8 V(3ry 
considerably reduocdby using modorn 10gging techniques and linl~ing the 
indust:l.'Y wj.th the productj.r.m of hWlber',. A. more long-term view vfOulcl 
envif.~ago th.e utilLr.atiol1 of Olrt:i.:fiGial stands J but this implicB a 
knov:l.odl3'c of 1)[1U ras::;, 811 vicul hU.'0 that at the moment doc£J not oxi:Jt 0 

i\. quite f0asibl" reduction of 50;'~' in tho 1'1'ico of the wood would 10'1101' 

the foo.b. price of the essenoe by 20%. 
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Again, if the factories were regrouped and modernized, far fewer 
workers would be necessary ~ output and quali t;y- would be im.t?roved and 
waste could be utilized.· An annual output of 250 tons of essence would 
concentrate a refuse volume of 20,000 tons of chips whose availabiiity 
might well serve as a for the future development of a new industry. 

Tl:.e present trend is to expand production which, in 1950, reached 
the record for the Amazon of 590 metric tons. It has l)een only· 
with some difficulty-and with the help of differential exchange rates -
that the product has been marketed at the lower price of US $3.5 a pound. 

Apart :from the risk of marketing clifficuHies ~ this expansion of 
output may have other consequences, the most serious of which would be 
·the of the industr'y for want of raw material. Nothing is 
knovvn of ,the possible volume o:f pa'l rosa that may be available in:he 
Amazon? nor is any'thing known of the manner in which it l'eproduoes. 
At most, one or -D'V'lO observations have been made; it is knmvn that in 
. gene ral numbers of seedlings up where a tree has been felled? 
and that the st"'4l1lPS sprout. But there is no cortain of the 
pau rosa's rate of growth, of wh2t happens to the soedlings or of hOi'l 

long the shoots live. ,These are points for r.es8e,rch, to 1lThich could 
usefully be addeel ,others such a:J the ess:mtial oil content at various 
ages and. in (lifferent parGs of the tree, and the opt:} ',11.1.'::1 conditions for 
distillation. 

Fina,lly,. -1;0 limit the' 
atti~action in the suggestion that 

of overproduction. there is. some 

and' 0 b:1; ain, in addi t i on to 1 
which ,there are whler markets. 
as to market prol'lpects for such 

has b8en made to go beyond dis'~illation 
, .. aoetates and ter}?ei18 compounds- 'for 

No infor;nationoan be 6ffcred:at the 'moment 
;Jossibilities from the Amazon. 
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The market for timber in the .Amazon 

It is not possible to make a close estimate of consumption of timber 
within the Allazon V~lley. Statistics for domestics or non-trade production 
are entirely lacking. One source puts it at 230,000 cubic meters round -
90,000 cubic meters for Amazonas and neighbouring territories and 140,000 
cubic meters for Para and .Amapa. But this is no more than a guess and there 
is no means of assessing its accuracy. 

It is also very difficult to arrive at a reasonable estimate of internal 
consumption of trade timber. Official production figures appear to be incom
plete, Information is lacking as to initial and final stocks for any given 
period, while production and export figures vary considerably from year to year. 
There is a mild basis of observation in the assumption that in"bernal consumption 
amounts to rather more than half, say 60%, of trade production. 

On this assumption it may be deduced that, of recent years, the average 
trade production was 212,000 cubic meters round, of which 121,000 cubic meters 
were consumed internally. Add non-trade production, and total domestic con
sumption becomes around 321,000 cubic meters or 0.18 cubic metem of round 
timber per caput per annum. In Manaus, the per oaput oonsumption has been put 
at 0.14 cubic metersof sawn timber, in Belem at 0.12 cubic meters. 

These figures are not put forward with any oonfidence but merely to suggest 
the inferenoe that in bo·th the villages and the towns, but particrularly so in the 
villages, intorno.l cOnSUml)tion in the Amazon valley is light, flurpr:i.s:i.ngly so when 
regards is had to the vastness and accessibility of -the foresJ.js,· Coopura per 
figures for doveloped countries .... 220 boarcl feet or 0.52 cnbj.c liloh'os of sawn ~:~.Llbdr 
for the United States in 1949 and 0 0 28 cubic metres of saw:.l timber :in the 
United Kingdom prior to the war. 

Outside the main towns of the Amazon, the standard of housing is very 
poor!} in places, it is unneoessarily pl'imi ti ve. There is a laok of what 
would be termed in more developed oentres essential furniture. The majority 
of huts have a orude framework of poles, a rough raised floor where the ground 
is subject to inundation. The hammock dispenses with the bed and as often as 
not, empty boxes serve as the sole seating acoomodation. In most villages 
housing is decrepit and badly in need of repair and furniture is confined to 
the barest essentiels. 

In the towns, in the poorer hous e, it is much the same • Jetties and. 
raised paths of wood, which are a feature of the Amazon and which take up so 
much timber, are often in a sad state of repair. Too many of the boats and 
launches have passed their best days. 
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There is an acute timber sho~tage in the towns and villages of the 
Terri tories of' Acre, Guap'are and Rio Branco. Local sawmills are small and 
inefficient and do not meet the demand for sawn timber. The volume of pit
sawing, in general is entirely inadequate. Despite the excellent water system, 
the virtual absence of wheeled traffic presents distributional problems, for 
over the year, the iL1l11SdiDte vicinity of the banks of the l'ivers and igarapes 
that are close to the towns and villages have been cleaned of usefui timber. 
W'ithout wheeled traffic 9 the deep8r penetration of the forest for timber is 
an undertaking that is not entered in'~o lightly. As an instance, the Porto 
Velho saw mill exists on tin;i?or IIfished" from the river, for there is no orga
ni,30d extraction to keep it supplied with logs. The Upper Amazon Territories 
buy from Manaua and Para as also from river sawmills. The price of the timber 
is, however, prohibitive 8xcapt to public institutions and the comparatively 
wealthy. 

There is also a tireber shortage in the Territory of Amapa, whir:h draws 
supplies from tl:o Para Islands. Here we have the case of a local sawmill, at 
Matapi, being unable to dispose of its production effectively, despite the 
scarci t;:1' in Macapa, becal'se of cheap hand sawn supplies from the Islands. 

In Belem, local sav'llnills d.o not produce sufficien-b timber for the 
town. Much sawn ancl rough hewn timbe:::', often of poor quality, comes in from 
the Isla~ds ami the Braganza area through the Bagia to the twenty or so Estan
gias for retail sale 0 The Ba9ia sells 20,000 cubic me-lier/? or more of' sawn or 
hewn timber each yea:..'. Much of this timber, along with direct imports, is 
taken up by -:;':':18 Estangias, where resawing and planing facilities are available. 
A number df the Belem sawmills are primarily engagod in tho produotion of 
indifferent boxes for 10CBl consumption. One sawmill devotes its main 
energieG to lorry and coaoh body bui The main consmnption of timber in 
Belem is non the less in the buildine; and furniture -trades. In the buildings, 
the cornmOYJ.es-t timbers are massaranduba for beams, pau amarello and succupira 
for floors and marupa for ceilings. The better class furniture is mainly of 
macacauba 'ivith ceda::::- lining. Freijo too is popular. Plywood, from the South 
of Bra~il, is slowly ground.. 

£2,lf the production of the major sawmills of Manans and, the whole of the 
production of the sm8,ller sawmil10 is taken up in local sales or iii sales out-
side the tovm, to the upper rivers etc. The quantity available for loca.l con-
s11l11ption depends to a grea li exten't on the s-i;ate of the export market. When that 
market is bad, as in the latter of 1952, accumulation of shorts presents 
a serious problem to the majo::.' sawmills The poorly designed mills become con-
gested a:>J.d production su:::fers. rEmber deteriorates under the crude stacking 
arrangem(~nts that are common. Tn sl'.ch G, market, even the much prized cedar 
goes inlio box production. 1m in~ development is the manufacture of 
prefabricated houses by one of the sawmills, but the price asked appears 
prohibitive 15,000 Cr$ at JI./fanans per unit and 28,000 Cr~~ erected at Porto 
Velhoo 
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Furniture production is on the increase in Manaus. Mahogany and Cedar 
are used for the 'bett~r articles, the Louros for the cheaper. The prices paid 
for timber by'the furniture factories seemed to be very high. It is not sur-
prising, therefore? 'bhat there has been a increase in the use of plYVTO'od 

. for furniture of I'ocent years. Sales by one, importer have increased from 20 
centos in 1949 to 1 centos in 1951 and 100 centos during the first five months 
of 1952 .. 

In Itaccatiara, unlike Mana-us, there is a poor local offtake from the 
sawmills, which are as a coilsequence invariably in more serious diffioul ties 
than the Manaus sawmills, when there is a decline in the export market. 

There are three short lengths of local railway that call for sleepors. 
For the present, there appear to be adequate supplies available from forests in 
close proximity to the lines. The Madeira-Mamure railway uses itanba exolusively, 
the Toccantins railway massaranduba and the Braganza railvvay a mixture of jarana, 
massaranduba and other timbers, with jarana predominating. 

Production of sleepers for export is unlikely to affeot supplies, 
as export sleepers are produced from forest areas that do not serve the local 
railways. It is of interest that the local railways do not make use of a 
mixture of sleeper species, such as are exported. (see Chapter II. 3(b)) 

The greater part of supplies from the Amazon goes to the Island saw-
mills, . to Manaus and to Belem. And rightly so, for the concentrated local tim1Jer 
markets existing in Belem and Manaus are a pre-requisite for a healthy 
trade. The local markets do not to meet high ocean freights, export taxes 
and harbour dues and can therefore afford to be less exacting as quality. 
Not that this,should constitute any justification for the irregular sawing and 
poor condition of so much of the timber that is on offer locally. Proper sawing 
in machines that run true and with SawS that are correctly set and tenSioned, 
and care in storage prior to sale, yields more attractive produce and cheapens 
the cost of production. 

If an expended timber industry is aimed at for the Amazon 9 the maximum 
development of the local market for timber produced in sawmills cutting for 
export i8,an essential. It would be unwise to locate any new sawmills having 
the export market as a primary objective in a centre - no matter how rich the 
surrounding forests - where the poorer grades cannot be absorbed locally or where 
the cost of transpol~t to main consumption point prices the timber too high, nor 
should the need to dispose of poorer grades from export mills act as a break to 
the development of savrmill centres in distant parts of the Amazon where the 
objective is looal supply_ 

The most pertinent facts about the timber position in the Amazon are the 
serious shortage of sawn timber in the remote areas and the excessive price of 
timber throughout the valley, a price that is beyond the average local purse. 
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In the remoter areas, the solution is undoubtedly installation of small portable 
units in centres of exploitation that are as close, as possible to the demand. 
Elsewhere, production costs must somehow be brought down in the interest both 
of the local c1,nd of tho export market. This lowering of production costs (ran 
be effected, as has been said in an E?arlier chapter, by rationalized extrac~ 
tion, with a more direct linkage between s,awmill and forest and with fewer 
middle men'by·improved sawmilling facilities, and by a steady supply of labour 
that, is rendered contented and may be cheaper by making 'a greater varie.ty of food 
stuffs available ,at prices that labour can afford to pay. 

Can the local market be develpped materially? Three to four times the 
present consumption could probably bl;3 absorbed with ease, if prices were correct 
and if the industry were located so as to ensure proper distrIbution. A good 

s on the effectiveness of tho Organization for Development of 
the Amazon that han been or'is shortly to be set UP by ,the Government of Brazil. 
If objectives are reached, there ShOtlld be a great~r area under cultivation in 
the Amazon and a greater variety of and cheaper foodstuffs, an accelerated rate 
of increase of the ,population and a marked improvement in living standards. A 
regular supply of forest and sawmill labour should result, a supply that must 
sop10how b8 from enticement by other acti vi ties that may app'ear 
more remunerative. 

Coastal markets of Brazil 
l'l"ortheast ports 

The m01?t important export market for Amazon timbers lies along the 
coast from li'ortaleza to Recife. During the period 1939/1950, Fortaleza, Natal 
and Recife between them took up 68.9% of the coastal exports from Para and 
40.9% of the total exports, home and abroad. During the same period Fortaleza 
took up 32.7% of the coastal expor-ts from Amazonas ~ very lit tIe timber went 
from Amazonas to !'Jatal a,rid Recife. The trade ascribes this among other reasons, 
to the shortage of shipping space. As an instance, an order placed with Manaus 
in December 1951 had still to be shipped in September 1952. 

During 1951, Amazon timber represented 76.5% of total timber imports 
to Ceara. rPhere is very little competition in Ceara from hardwoods from other 
sources. Minor qua:q.tities reach the ports from the interior and minor quan
titiesonly come up from Espirito Santo and Bahia. Parana Pine is the on~y 
other "timber to enter in any quantity. The same state of affairs exists ~n 
Rio ,G.rande do Norte, where 56.9% of tot al imports during 1951 wore from the 
Amazon. In Pernambucco, where Amazon imports during 1951 represented 30.7% 
of the total imports by sea, considerable quantities of hardwoods reached 
Recife by road and rail. E::x:act figures are not available, but the tonnage 
entering by road and rail must have exceeded tonnage coming in by sea from 
the Amazon. 
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. The Northeaf.ltern States appear to be. developing rapidly_ Between 1940 
and 1950, Recife recorded a population increase of 65.3% and Fortaleza of 
55.4%. Eight new houses are being completed daily in Recife, three in F'orta
l.eza and 1.5 in Natal. Industry is developing, particularly in Recife, where 
new workshops and factories. are springing up to meet the rapidly increasing 
demand for the prod~ce of. Pernambuco. 

If the development of . the continues at the present pace, then 
the prospects for an increase in the consumption of .rumazon timbers are excellent. 
There would be an imrrlediate and material increase if more shipping space were 
made available and if prices were eased. Competition may develop. from Bahia. 
As an instance hand sawn or hewn cedar planks travel 1250 kilometers by road 
from the South of Bahia to sell at sawmill in Fortaleza for Cr. 2,000 per 
cubic meter as against Cedar at Cr. 2,500 per cubic meter c.i.f" to which 
must be added Cr. 200 :per cubic meter for from wharf to sawmill. It 
is true. that the specification of the Bahian cedar is inferior, but it is im
proving and as for the ,quality of the timber, there is little to choose between 
it and cedar from the .i~mazon. . 

There are some interesting possibilities for widening the scope of 
timber sales from the Amazon to these Northeastern ports. The consumption 
of plywood is on the increase and cedar plywood is much in.favour. In Recife 
alone, given a wide range of thicknesses, 100 cubic meters of cedar playwood could 
be absorbed monthly and there are sale prospects in all ports, from Fortaleza down 
to Rio. Cedar plywood from the Southern States is pOor in quality and is said 
to be in short supply. There are plywood factories in Bahia and Espirito Santo, 
but there is difficulty in maintaining the supply of cedar peeler logs. For 
instance, it is a 400 kilometer road haul for cedar logs to the Itubera factory. 
elF. prices,for 3 millimeter cedar plywood in ,1952 were Cr. 36 per square meter 
in Fortaleza and Natal, Cr. 30 per square meter in Recife and Cr. 25 per square 
meter in Salvador •. At these prices, it should be possible to set up a remune
rative plywood industry, based on cedar, in the ADazon. 

There is a comparatively heavy con~umpti0nof boxes in Recife and 
Fortaleza. At present, pine shooks are used almost exclusively. Paraboxes 
are not liked as they are said to be badly processed and badly dried, while 
the Belem manufacturer for his part 113.s little interest in export for he has 
no difficulty in disposing of his full production locally at profitable rates. 

But the prices paid, for box shooks in the Northeast should be of inter
est to the Amazon and it should be possible with proper manufacture, to match 
the quality of the box woods in use from the Madeira brancas of Para. 

Th,,,re is a limi tecl scopo Para sleepers in the Northeast. Only in 
the Rio Grande do Norte is ther\:;! a difficulty in sleeper supply, where very 
poor quality sleepers come in by lorry from Ceara. In 1953, it is estimated 
that about 90,000 sleepers will be needed and that the price from Ceara is 
likely to be Cr. 45 per sleeper. At 'this price, Para should be able to supply 
without difficulty sleepers of the dimenSions required - 180 x 18 x 14 centi
meters - and in much superior quality. 
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Finally, there is the po of substituting cheaper Para timbers 
for Parana Pine. .A good deal of .third class pine is used for cement shuttering. 
In Natal the eIF G paid corresponds ·to Cr. 1,147 per cubic 
meter and in Recife Cr. 1,062 per cubic meter. Sawn material from the Madeira 
brancas of Para can be produced at Cr. 600/650 per cubic meter foo.b. Add 
freight fro.m the Islands - to Fortaleza Cr. 185 per cubic meter, to Natal 
Cr. 219 and to Recife. Cr. 261 - and it appears that a reasonable margin is 
offered by the prices for third class pine. 

Of a total hardwood import into Rio de Janeiro during 1949 of 179,992 
cubic meters, the l"mazon contributed 4,851 tons. ' 

Rio. de Janeiro I s main hardwood supplies come from the· Rio Dace forests. 
In 195.0, 108,341 -Gons were furnished to Rio de Janeiro from those forests, 
whi Ie the .Amazon furni shed 3,265 tons •. 

Dovolopment in Rio de Janiero has been ·fairly rapid and is continuing. 
Between 1940 and 1950, there was a, population increase of 37%. Each ·month, 
more than 600 new buildings are being erected. The demand. for timber must be 
increasing. But it is said of the Rio Dace forests that they are drying up as 
a source of supply, and that they have an economic life of less than 30 years 
at the present rate of cutting. Peroba do Campos forests that were once 50 
kilometers from·the sawmill centre of Colatina are now 150 kilometers distant 
by road. Log costs are mounting. Peroba. d.e Campos logs are costing Cr. 500 
per cubic meter 8,t source in Espirito Santo, Cr. 750 at Colatina and Cr. 
1,000 at sawmill in Vitoria. Peroba do Campos from Bahia arrive by road 
in Vitoria at Cr. 850/900 per cubic meter. Compare the cost of ·logs in ·the 
Amazon - C1'. 490 per cubic meter for cedro into Manaus, .Gr 320 per cubic 
meter for Succupira and Cr. 130 per cubic meter for andiroba into Para sawmill. 

It is that the Amazon does not make a greater contribution 
to Rio de Janeiro hardwood supplies. Given the shipping space, there seems 
no reason why exports to Rio de Janeiro cannot even now be stepped up 
materially. Freijo and Succupira, which are well liked, are in short supply. 
There is a prejudice against andiroba and jacareuba, while louro inhamuy does 
not sell readily; good sales propaganda could probably help here. Mahogany 
is almost unknown and it would surely be good policy to create more interest 
in the timber inside Brazil. Of 15,396 tons of cedar imported into Rio de 
JaneiroD.F. in 1951, 9,676 tons come from Bahia, 3,986 tons from the Amazon 
and the r~st from the South, mainly from Santa Caterina •. In general, the 
Santa Caterina Co(lar is much inferior to clSdaI' from the Amazon. Bahian Cedar 
is mostly in the form of hewn baulks, 2 meters long; some is of fair quality 
handsawn planks, but still short. The elF. prices for the planks from Bahia 
is Cr. 2000 per cubic meter as against Cr. 2820 for 1st class and Cr. 2620 per 
2nd class Manaus planks, Cr. 2,300 for Parana cedar planks and Cr. 1,700 for 
planks from Santa Caterina. The trade feels that if Manaus Cedar prices were 
eased, there are prospects for greatly expanded sales. 
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The impression oannot be avoided that proper advantagG is not being 
taken of the immediate prospects offered by the Rio de Janeiro market. As to 
'I;he future, the prospects for Amazon timbers should. improve still further in 
view of the failing resources of the Rio 1)oce forests • 

. As regards sleepers, the E.F. Central do Brasil is increasing its 
demands on PareL 400,000 were ordered from Para in, 1952. The E.F.C.B. is 
also purchasing from Bahia, Santa Caterina and Espirito Santo. Bahian sleepers 
reaoh Rio at Cr. 85 each as against Cr. 98 from Para, The Para sleeper is 
estimated to have a 10-year life and to be inferior to the Sertao sleeper. 
But with more organization, with production of sleepers froril.more mature trees 
than is the case at pl'8sent, the standard of Para sleepers can be improved 
considerably. And if Para wishes to l'etain her market for sleepers, measures 
for improvemcmt of the quality of ;]l:,:L'i t ,;!orious attention. 

Otl10r points of interest in connection with the Rio Market, which 
apply equally to the timber markets south of Rio, are (1) that cedar plywood 
from the Amazon would be well receivecl 'because of the imerior quality of the 
southern cedar plYV/ood and (2) that because of the proximity of Parana Pine 
supplies, there is little possibili t;v of placing Para timbers for box shooks and 
for cement shutteringo ' 

Sao Paulo 

Very little Amazon timber is taken by those parts of the Brazil coast 
that have not already been touched on above. Bahia and Espirito Santo nave 
adequate local hardwood supplies and the same applies to the States from Parana 
south. Sale prospects for Amazon timbers are poor in these regions, though 
minor quanti ties of spechli ty woods or of peeler log.s of good specification' 
may be absorbed from time to time. 

Sao Pc::ulo is in different case. Pl'esont absorption of Amazon timber 
is unimportant both in relation to Amazon supplies available and to total 
hardwood consumption in Sao Paulo. In 1947, Sao Paulo purchased 813 tons from 
the Amazon, in 1948, 753 tons. Compal'e this with the HIP 1951 figure for 
~mports into Sao Paulo of timbers other than pine and which are presumably 
all hardwoods - 443, 145 tons. 

S1.:.0 Paulo obtains the bulk of its hardwood supplies by road and rail. 
Of tho 1951 figure - 443, 145 tons - only 60,895 tons ente~ed through the port 
of Santos. Peroba rosa is the main species entering by road. It derives from 
agricul tural clearings, mainly for coffee planting. The are dispocled of 
to extraction agenoies and transport ooncerns for noninal pricen, because 
felling is primarily an agricultural operation and the farmer wishes to have 
his land clea2:'ed of treos as quiok1y as possible. The Peroba rosa stands 
are gl'owtng more and more distn.nt and it is the e:;ccension anc1 improvements 
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to the main road systems have enapled it to reach Sao Paulo at present 
price levels. As an instance of' the recessiqn of the .tin1ber stands - Peroba 
rosa was located 6 kilometers Londrina in 19419 by 19.47/48 the distance 
had increased to 20 kilometers; now nearest stands .are 150 kilometers 
from Lond Lorry distances frqm forest to sav~Ymill a1'e now 200 kilometers 
in many places. It was the opinion of the :trado' thej,t economic 
of Peroba rosa would oe exha,l':.oted in 10 years. 

As for entry by sea, the. Rio Doce forei:J'~8 contribute' li:tt.le more tk~n 
the Amazon. 1950, Bahia supplied 937 tons. In 1951, San·to 
supplied 262 tons 0 98~~ or more of Sao Paulo I s sea imports of hardvroods n:us·t 
therefore have come from the S(' .... ,-'.:11.< Of the Southe:eXl forests , it is said 
cedar from North Parana is exhc:n.18tiOlL Ganella, im~)tda ancl ceda:, 
supplies from the other statE's, though in no imme.diate danger, a:'osaid to·1:8 

scarcer. It cloes not appear that ·tile Son1:,h0::1"1 'Sti):tes can 'cl0 much·to meet 
the impending hardwood shor'~age tb],t will arise fl'om the :t:'::tilure of Peroua sa 
supplies. 

The timber position in Paulo is c reflected in nov! 
paid, Taking floor boards as an instance; by ]hl~:Gl~ 1952, the price hc~cl 

risen 975% since 1939./ as eincreas.es fJ.'om 2S0J~ 'lio ~84% 
for seven other .essen-bia1 materials. Cedro from nor~h Parana 
sell in Sao Paulo for Cr Cr •. ). ,900 per Cl~bic metel'. At the 

. railway yard, the :1 as as Or, 2,500 per cubic' mete:'. Po rc;"' a 
rosa and ipe lOGS vary from Cr. 80;) to Crr. 1,~:00 pe:- cl~.b meter, At 
imbuia cost Gr. 3,000 per ou1Jic metE.l:~, jequet:iJJa Cr. 1,300 :pc:r 
.cubic meter and arariba logs Cl'. 2,300 POl' cl"bic meter. -

DevelO,pmen-l; in Sao Paulo phenomen::;l,l of recent years. Betw8C~'1 
1940 and 1950 there was a of 685'& and this rate of increase 
is being, the saGe , ir:dustrial pre--
duction in the State of . by 800;bin vn.lue 0 More than 801) 
new buildings are being completed mQnthly,~ Develol;ment on this scale calls 
for ever incl'easing supplies 6f tir.:oer'. With local supplies o.viir;rlling l'apjo.J.y, 
wi th the 80u.the:.'n· forests to expand. hardwood production wi th tlw 
Rio Doce forests fully the Rio , the prospects for 
increasing d.e.liveries of to Sao Paulo from tt.e A;:;azon seom 
good indead. 
behalf of Amazon 

The only pro for of in the 
ai:'ea is to the E F Santos-JuDdiai, Paulista 

annual~.y, d:C'aws its supplies f:'om t:le Sertao. 
aroeira, favej.ra, etc. - are excellent to the average 
but they scarce. The Paulis railway propose to treat 50,000 
eucalypt annually to fill the gap and there is a1.:;0 talk of an ex-te:l-' 
sion of line which. will tap ne\~ sources of supply •. F.rom a rough co 
the preserlT8cl· eucalypt ;Jleeper? the may prove the . pro-
posi tion. 
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Ilhe Santos-Jundiai Railway now looks to Para as an N1i3ential. souroe 
of sleoper supply. Its needs are 40,000 B.G. sleepers annu~lly. In 1952" 
purchaso from Para was resumed after an interval of 23 years. The first (lo-
1iveri,3s Vlere uni'ort'Lmate. About 30% only of the s1 eepel's sent were oi', th.'2! 
speCies prescribed. While the sleepers were well cut, they were excessively 
sappy and with many bad splits despite profuse clamping. Of ,7,673 sleepers 
inspected by the Hailway authorities, only 217 were given a 1st class life 
of :'.5 years, 2,748 were classified as 2nd olass with a Hfe of 4-8 years, and 
the rest were rejects with an estimated life of 1-3 years. Clearly, if Par6 
wishes to maintain its position in the sleeper market it must do bettt3r than 
this. . 

The foreign markets for Am8.r~on timbers 

Uruguay is largely depcmdent on imports for its supplies of t:Lmber. 
About 60,000 tons of logs or roughly half the "total imports are of hardwoods. 
'rlhe lV1isiones forests of Par!lguay and ]3razil supply these hardwoods ~ The ,logs 
~1,re in general of indifferent quality and. specifioation ancl pl'ices paid are 
high relati'l8 to the grade supplied. G.LF. Montevideo lauro preto ,per 1000 
board feet sells for US$ 230 and inc:i.enso (Cabr'~uva) fer US~t. 2(;0. The price 
of Misiones lapacho (Ipe) and cedar is 350 to 360 pesos per 1000 board f~et 
c.i.f. Montc'lideo, 

Para oedar is quoted nt 320 pesos per 1000 board feet c.i.f. Montevideo. 
Para louro vermelho and and:i.roba are quoted at US$ 83/85 P<11' cubio met~r (rough 
eQuivalent to USj!: 190 per 1000 board feet. tilfhen comparing prioes, account must 
be taken of the difference is systems of measurement - Misiolles logs are give~1 
a 4-inoh allowance off the mid-girth. Bearing this in mind and the superior 
specification and quality of' the normal run of Amazon hg,rdwood logs, the, 
Ar.lazon timber apper:>rs to be the better propof3ition. 

Another import of importance to Ur~tguay is the 1.8 million fence pos·!;s 
'purchased annually. The greater part ':lome from Paraguay, from where Curupai 
posts 2.2 meters long by 10 centimeters diameter a1't'3 sold at, US$ 1.7 each 
c. i ~f • Montevideo. Arnazon aoapu posts of these dimensions ,but of superior 
quality, fetch US~: 1.85 eaoh. 

Freight shortage appears to b(", the main obstacle to an e::z::pandocl market 
from the Amazon. It is difficult to estimate the potential absorption by this 
ruarl:et, In 1950, 192, tons of' logs w'ere taken up. Acapu and mahogany are 
listed. In 1951, nothing was r:3en't from the Amazon. An order placed in August 
1951 for 255 cubio :noters of logs and :240 -Cons of acupa 1)08"0s was clue to an'ivo 
in Montevideo towards the end of Octoller 1952. The purchase was of andiroba, 
101).1'0 vermelho, pan marfim and qual'uba logs and of Succupira and massa:canduba 
beams. It should be possible 'to soIl larger qt::.antities than these, if shipping 
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facilities ,were available and in ,this oonnecti0l1 the Del ~a line for 
South America. indicated that he, could divert a ship to the 

,regular 500 tons. Transhipment at Rio is apparel1tly but of thG question on 
the grounds of expense and because the, timber' is subjected, to mu6hdamage 
from exposure on whal'f ca1'\:;less 

The plywood of Montevideo seemed quite interested' in L:::::1;?,C:l 
cedar logs, when it was pointed out that ,the specificbttion qf these ,loes was 
much superior of those from Misones and from Santa Caterina; AmazOn logs WO~L'e 
thought to be on the short sidG and 'it was considered doubtful that, in +iew 
of the shipping delays, the logs would in Monteyideo in frosh enough 
a condition. Neverthe ss, a vi to llelem and was contemplated to see 
if· it were possible to arrange supplies. ,,',' , 

In Argentina the position is much the same 'as for Uruguay relative 
to Amazon timber imports, with the added complication that general impor'!:;s ' 
from Brazil are dependent on the volume of cereals moved frow Argentina to 
Brazil. Prices for Misiones hardwoods in Buenos Aires al'O similal' to thoso 
ruling in Montevideo so that price cannot be the stumb bloClC as fa:cas 
sale of Amazon hardwoods is concerned. In 1950~ the Amazon sent 300 cubic 
meters of to (cedar and andiroba). During 1951" 200 cubic ,'., 
meters of andiroba logs' vvore shipped. 'Gi:'len better faQilities~ these 

could undoubtedly be improved on, ·~hough, to what it is diffic1.1H 
to estimate. 

In , while much more might be achieved by '~'1e Amazon in the La 
Plata markets, the scope is probably limited in vL:::w of the more stra'~egical1y 

Misione\3 supplies. 

Wha tever pro s there may be for tirilbers in the 
United States lie iri 'bhe ,with New York as a: pJ:inCipa1 centre of 
import u 1950 Amazon shipments WOTe 8301 cubic me'k,:cs (7.9 cubic 
lI'.eters of , 0:2 which 85% waS sawn tirrlber). A simi 
shipped in 1951, with dominant i but wi th of sawn 
aSsacu, cedar and 

Amazon is considered a poorer proposition than Central American 
mahogany, which shows more , or than African . , which is much 
cheaper. (Amazon mahogany shipped is less than of "Gotal shipments 
to United States). The 'Brazil mahogany nevertheless benefits from the 
considerable publicity that is to the use 'mahogany in by the 
trade 'in the United States. 
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There is no enthusiasm for 1unazon cedar because of irregularity in 
colour and the danger of resin exudation. As for the other timbers, the 
quantities on offer are too small and too irregular for the mass procluction 
methods that are so common in .the wood-using industries of the 'United States. 
The Philippines, with 1i'{est Africa a poor second, are the main overseas hal'd;... 
wooel sources and they furnish mo're of the lighter species that are in demand and 
at easier prices. li"Ol' Amazon timber, freight and yarding is estimated at US~i 
90 to 100, which gives Ii ttle scope for competition with national hard.woods. 

The American timber market is a difficult one in which to obtain a 
footholc1. It is less centralized and more individualistic than in North 
Europe and there are strong pr:ejudices to overcome. But· it is a big market 
and worth cultivating. If Amazon production were stepped up, and steady, appre-' 
ciable and cheaper supplies assured, there is little doubt that American trade 
would show a much greater interest in what was on offer. An uniform production 
of cedar plywood at the right price would be certain to cOlmnand attention and 
there is always scope for decorative veneers. 

EuroEe 

United Kingdo~. Amazon exports to the United Kingdom, mainly in the form of 
sawn timber, were 10,148 cubic meters in 1950 and about the same quantity in 
1951. The main interest is in the Meliaceae and in the lighter weight timbers 
mahogany, cedar, assaml, freijo, qu a rub a , the louros, ucuuba and jacareuba. 

Owing to the limitation in softwood imports since the war, a limitation 
imposed largely by currency difficulties, attention has been given to the sub
stitution of softwoods by hardwoods of light to medium denSity. Amazon timbers 
of this description that are on offer are limited to about ten species. These 
timbers have had ample opportunity of entering the w~rket on a permanent basis 
but have, in general, lost ground for a n1.Ullber of reasons. First, the quanti
ties on offer have been too small and too irregular. Price has been too high 
relative and too irregular. Price has been too high relative to African and 
Far Eastern timbers. In view of the &ifficulty in obtaining refunds against 
genuine claims, the insistence on a 100% letter of crecli t has been burdensome. 
Agents are dissatified with the inability to include their ·commissions in the 
selling price, which is apparently due to the Bank of Brazil's refusal to permit 
these commiSsions to be remitted. Finally, there is a general dissatisfaotion 
with the quality of timber now being shipped. The quality is said to have 
deteriorated since the initial post-war shipments and there is now too high a 
percentage of poor-grained wormy stock. 

The crucial fact about the timber market in the United Kingdom - and 
in this respect all the Northern European timber markets have followed suit 
is that a pronounced buyers'market developed in 1952, as a result of which 
West African an(l Far Eastern timb er prices fell heavily, leaving the Amazon 
timbers, which were tied to official exchange rates, above world levels. 
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The drop in freights from Manaus on sawn stock has been unable to bridge the 
gap. 

Li~ensing non-sterling hardwood ,imports have now been resumed and 
a fresh opportunitY,isoffered to Amazon timbers, if the recently enacted 
freeing of the exchange in Brazil will permit an easing of prices in terms 
,of sterling. was indicated to a memb.er of the mission in London and Liver-
pool, t.hat the top price for FAS Mahogany that .was of interest was 21/ ... per ·cft. 
foo.b. Assacu qan .be marketed, but at not more than 14/- per cft. c.Lf. 
which presumably iiwludes the 10% duty payable on Amazon timbers. Cedar at the 
present price of 17/- per cft. f.o.b. Amazon port is thought too high (Khaya 
from ,Africa is being purchased at 17/6d per cft. c. Lf. ). Probably the correct 
price fo'r cedar is 14/6 tp 15/- per oft. f.o.b. While brokers and merc}:l.ants 
show a lively interest in prospects of more Amazon timber becoming available, 
they appear to andiroba, Succupira, massarandub'a, jacareuba and 
ucuuba at current prices. 

The UK market is the market in Europe. It is, the largest importing 
centre for hardwoods, in the world. With proper prices and regular supplies, 
there are fair jJrospects of Amazon sales. Steady publicity is' needed 
t,O: the merits of Amazon timbers before the trade and the public. In this 
tlie Trade' Press will cooperat~3" if the material furnished is interest and 
accurately informed. 

Germany. The German interest in Amazon timbers revived only in 1950, but little 
business was done. There a record of 73 cubic meters being shipped, all of 
massaranduba logs. In 1951 ~ Amazon ShiP.ments were stepped up to about 3680 tons 
(4,200 c.ubic meters or more), all in the form of round logs. Quaruba was the 
pJ:'incipal species, accounting fO.r about 75% of the totaL Lesser quantities 
were shippea.of'lou:ro vermolho and assacu. Of other species, including massa-

., ranclubi;l. ~ the shipments made were unimportant. Much of the quaruba eventually 
found its way into the United Kingdom in the form of plywood. Purchase of 
quaruba fJ:'om the Amazona by fell away ¢turing 1952, when the United 
Kingdom shut down on plywood imports and when the price of okume and. other 
West African peeler declined. 

, as the second center for imported hardwoods in Europe, 
is a market well worth cul:tivating. But it must be appreciated that Amazon 
timbers are likely to :remain secondary to West African timbers unless the 
Amazon prices are.much lower than at present. Germany's interest is purely 
in logs for local oonversion and for peeling and West African logs can be 
purchased in markedly superior specification. During 1951, Amazon shipments 
represented less than 2% of total hardwood shipments into Germany from tropical 
countries. 

There is 
for t 
thequali ty of })rocluctiol1 is 
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Portugal. During 1951, Portugal imported 16,779 tons of hardwoods from Brazil, 
of which about 95% was in log form. The bulk came from the Amazon, for there 
is a record for the first 11 months of 1951 of the shipment of 10,318 cubic 
meters (Amazon shipments to Portugal in 1950 were 7,814 cubic meters). 

The whole range of Para commercial species playa part in this trade. 
(Amazona's shipments are negligib:e). In order of qus.,ntities, the principal 
species shipped were macaccru.ba, succupira, and iro1::a , qual·uba, massaranduba, 
and louro vermelho. 

Brs.,zil contributes more tllal1 of Portugal f s hardwood imports. The 
Portuguese West African terri torie8 account for the 1)Ulk of the remainder., 

Portugal is a traditional market for Amazon timbers, which are well 
liked and firmly established through very long usage. Macacauba is highly 
esteemed, while andiroba, freijo and succupira are rated high, though succupira 
is a bit dark in colour for the fachion in furniture. The market for massaran-
dab'll. is said to be , because of new methods of construction and the 
passing of the wooden cart wheel. Nonetheless, there is danger from Portuguese 
Colonial prod.uction, whioh has developed considerably since the war. Brazil 
timbers pay an entry duty, whereas Colonial timber comes in free. Hitherto 
a good deal of the'Colonial imports particularly Tola and Undianuno (IChaya 
spp.) has been in the fOl'm of plywood. But the decline in the mc 
hardwood arii ply-yyood market in 1952 has curtailed sales and for the first 
time on record, Colonial Portuguese l'l.rdwoods in 1952 were priced substantially 
lower than c,?rresponding ~\mazon hardwoods in the Lisbon market. 

:::.'he genera] .. impression formed of the market for Amazon timbers in 
Portugal is· that it is static. Despite the competition of Portuguese Colonial 
production, it is unlikely that much headway will be made against Amazon hard
woods, if the new' Brazilian Exchange laws cause an easemtmt of Amazon timber 
prices. T~e. bulk of Amazon timber expol'ts is handled by Portuguese traders 
and this will ensure. stead:! marketing. But there appears. -to be little prospect 
of materially oxpancHng the consumption of Amazon timbers in so limited a 
market as Portugal" 

One poillt of interest, Plywood prices for waterproof bonded material 
to the United Kingdom /:>.1'e - i.Z.99 per cubic meter for Tola 3 millimeter plywood 
f.o.b. Lisbon" To the Unitecl StatE's - 3 miilimeter Tola plywood costs 00$ 
per cubic meter anct Undianuno (l:::::.taya) 25% more. At these. prices, with a free 
rate for the cruzeiro, cedar plywood. from the "Amazon could compete. 11 good 
grade of cedar ply-vvood j,n both marke·::s would command intel~est, if the price 
were competitive. . 

The Mission was concerned primarily with determining how far an expanded 
timber production in the 1~Jnazo:·.1 could be effectively marketed and distributed. 
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With this view, a study was made of the market for .t1mazon timbers inside and 
o~tside Brazil in o~derto assess what trading'difficulties were being expe
rlenced, to ascertuln how far they could be resolved, and to form an opinion 
on the prospects for a matel'ial increase in the quanti ties consumed. It will 
be appreciated that with 'so many uncertain factors ope.rating - the trend of 
population; the rate of improvement in living standards; the, degree of indt~". 
strial expansion; the campeU tion in foreign markets from. a ho'st of other 
timb and substitute materials from widely dispersed sources -' the determination 

. of precisely. how far consumption could be increased in any' one market ~as not 
a practical issue. 

. One' aspect that could ·not fail to impress at a very e'arly stage of the 
investigation was that for so huge an area of forest as is to.be found in the 
Amazon, an area half the size of the Bnit(;3d Str,tes and for the greater part 
acessible on acoount of its superb system of water ways, the prod.uction of 
timber is a mere trickle. It'is estimated that the average annual trade pro
duction of timber in tho _fl.mazon is 212,000 cubic ters (:'?rancon) ,to which may 
be ~dded a domestic .consumption of 230,000 cubic meters. Compare this with 
production elsewhere in the aqua torialforest b.elt " From British Guiana and 
Surinam together, with a forest area less than one tenth of the Amazon, and 
with only one quarter of this area classified as accessible, the trade pro
duction of timber is about 213,000 enbic metel'S (Francon). In Nigeria and the 
Cameroons, with a forest area less than one seventh that of the Amazon and wi·th 
less than 2.5% classified as accessible, the) trade production of timber is abou·1:; 
390,000 cubic meters (Francon). From the French Cameroon, with one tenth of 
the area of forest to be found in the Amazon, less than 8% of which is classi
fied as accessible, the production in 1950 was about 200,000 cubic meters 
(Francon). Many similar examples could be added, from East Africa and the 
Far 

It is quite certain that very much more timber could be produced from 
the Amazon 'I:;han at present. Suppose the ob,jective were set at three to four 
times the present rate of production - this could be achieved without diffi
cult;;r and if correctly organized, without endangering a steady supply of timber 
from the more accessible areas. From what was observed, the terrain cloes not 
offer serious obstacles to extraction by mechanical measures, and this would 
permit exploitation at a greater djstance from floating stream than is now 
the case. 

A three- to four-fold expansion should therefore be achieved without 
dispersion of effort, in a few well-defined and promising ceniers of pro
duction, where it should be possible for the authorities to exercise a reason
able measure of control. It is a practical objective in that it should be 
possible to carry out within c::. reasonable period the survey and stocktaking 
required, that is an essential preliminary to organized extraction. If there 
is a difficulty, it is in the proYision of an adequate quantity of qualified 
labour. But this will presumably be one of the ma:i.n objectives of the Brazil 
Government's scheme for general development in the Amazon. The quantity of 
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of labour req~ired can be nlinimised by adoption of efficient extraction pro~ 
cesses, 13,s for the Quality, that· can be provided for by training and. in":' 
s'truction. 

How shoUld an expansion of this magnitude take to develop? The 
Mission has thought in terms of ten years because the rate of expansion must 

. keep pace with the progress of survey and stocktaking and with the growth of 
a competent control organization. It must keep pace with the expansion of the 
labour force and,. most important, it must not go ahead of the rate of market 
expansion, which will devolve largely on the rate of increase of population 
in the Amazon valley and in Brazil in general, on improvements that can be 
effected to the standard of living in the Amazon and elsewhere in Brazil, on 
the growth of industrialization in Brazil, and on the results of intensified 
sales propaganda in foreign countries. 

It mustbo recogni that the main soope for an increase in the 
oonsumption of Amazon timber lies within Brazil itself. a natural corollary 
to an expansion in production to meet internal demands, more timber will 
become available for offer abroad and this wi.ll in turn stimulate foreign 
markets to greater activity in the sale of Amazon timbers. 
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For practical purposes the "areal! oovered by -this report. includes 
the following States and J:i'ederal Terri tories8 

Federal Terri tory of Guapore area 254,163 or 2.98% of Brazil 
1.80% II II 

1 74% II If 

2.52% l! II 

1 29% II II 

1.61% II II 

11 II of Acre II '153,170 II II 

St.ate of Amazonas II 1,595,818 II II 

Federal Terri-tory of Rio Branoo- I! 214,316 II It 

State of " 1,216,726 II II 

Federal Territory of II 137,419· II If 

---Totalg 3,571,612 41. of Brazil 

It is located SQuarely astride the EQuator within 
extremes: 

North 5° 
South n° 
East 46° 
West 73° 

19 11 

. <3011 

30" 
3211 

N 
S 
E 
W 

The geology and topography of the area are of interest 
report only in relation to their effects on timber extraction 
access, soil type formations and colonization possibili-liies; 
considered here from these s. 

following 

to this 
and 
they are 

The Amazon "plane l1 may be as two gently sloping surfaces 
abutting along a somoYvhat east-west junction corresponding to the track 
of the main Amazon-Solimoes River, and stretching out on either side to 
attain eventually a proximity to the elevations of the chain of small 
peaks and platE:aux which bound it to the North and to a much less continuous 
extent to the South 9 well into the center of J3razilo On the west the 
plain continues into Bolivia and Peru to the foothills of the Andos. Of 
the total area 42.2,%· or a million and a half sQuare kilometers has an 
elevation between 0 and 100 metres and a further million (28.7%) is less 
than 200~ The general flatness of the area is its most important characteristic. 
IVlanaus 9 some 1500 kilometers (912 miles) up the river is only 30 metres 
(100 feet) above sea level and on both sides the rise in elevation is 
imperceptible. 
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land comes away from the flat volcanic crystallines which 
origi'nally bordered, a iary sea to contaot the deposits 
exposed as a result of the uplift and folding which affected 
world in that era and, expelled the sea waters. '.rhe continua ilion from 
one s to the other is unbroken in profile and the junction of the 
series, to the other is unbroken in profile ,and the junction of the series 
is not topographically di.:::;cernable. The general l)icture is of a parent 
plain of volcanics overlain 1)y a vast spatula of 'l'ertiary sandstones 
fanning out to cover a huge area west of Manaus and into Peru and Colombia? 
and being narrowed in between Manaus and the mot:rhh of the rivet'. Later 
processes have modified the picture by the action of surface run-off 
oarving' out a pattern of widely-separated b~~oa(l flat valleys through 
which the stl'eams wander, slowly changing, course? and in their annual 
floodings building a quaternary dGposH over the valley flats. An enormous 
amount of sil t is torn off the Andes and 'bhe banks of most of the rivers, 
particularly in their high courses, to be deposited as the river current 
slows down east of 1I1anau6. It is estimated, for example, that over 600 
million ,tons of material ill suspension pa$ses Obidos annually. In consequenoe 
it has been responsible for the formation of two levels on the previously 
eroded tertiary deposi'bs, - an, old quaternary 'layer above the present 
level s of river floods? and a recent level being liUil t ,annually by the floods 
which cover it. 

The old quaternary is at its greatest development in the river 
estuary 'or "island region" of Belem. The area flooded annually is of 
enormous extent along the main' river vaJ:l,ey and according to whether the 
particular area is receiving.annual deposition of fJi1t or is merely 
covered by clear water without material in'iirLuiipension 9 the flooded areas 
are known as Varzea and Igapo respectively? and propose different problems 
of acbe~~; diffe~6nt forests and different land utilization possibilities. 
In local parlance tho firm lands above flood level is called "Terra Firma ll 

irrespoctiv~-~f the geological series it belongs to. 

What ,ha[~ been categorized as Volcanic above is to the 
largest extent Archaic gneisses and granites. But between the Tertiary 
sandstones and the Archaic are rocks of intermediate age - Palaezoio -
whose oomplete occurrence is as yet unmapped but which occur as strips 
paralleling the river axis along the Manaus - Belem sections 9 on both sides. 
Firs.tappears a strip of Carboniferous, 'bhen the Devonian, the Silurian, 
and finally what is l)robably Algonk,ian borders the Archaic. 

As the rivers pass over the junction of volcanic to the softer 
sand-stones, they spill oVe,r in rapids or small waterfall'S which are known 
collectively as "cachoeiras!t. In this connecti0l.1 it is of interest that 
the Amazon-Solemoes axis is somewhat clost~r to the Northern wa'hers~ed -
and -to the junction of the volcanics with the sandstones - 'than to the 
South. In consequence since the watersheds to Noi"th and South are of almos'!:; 
equal e1evati0l1? water travels in a much more leisurely fashion to, the 
river from the South fall than from the North~ As a resultg 
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'1. Shipping may continue from the Amazon up aY',y of the Southern, tributaries 
for a very oonsiderable' distance (e. g. to Porto VCilho) before it onco1.1.ntors 
the shallows of the r2])id,s, and there is a big belt of country on the, South 
side from vvhioh tim'ber ma;y' 'bo 9 belovv any difficulty from rapids, 
And even for timber above the rapids on the south side (as is 11ractically 
all the £!1ahoganybel-h)? there is nothing IH::e the diffioulty in riv!3r 
floating that the veI'Y considera1)le falls on the North side connti tute. 

2. Though on the North the general fall is almost imperceptible, tho 
drop from' the 'level of the volcanics, to Amazon level is relatively close 
to the main river, and instead of mere rapids, the orossing of the junction 
of the two series produces-real waterfalls. It is only on this side 
that there i::J any immediately utilizable hyd.roelectric potential, and tlli8 
is of major interest in the rrerri tory of Amapa in all the tributaries from 
the Rio Jari to the coast9 and in the rivers rurlning directly to the" 
Atlantic north of, the mouth of the Amazon. There' are possible exceptions 
of material loca:). importance, e.g. in the vicinity of Santarem, but in 
general the sluggish progress of the Southern tribui;aries is interrupted 
only by'scaiteredchains of rapids whose potential could be availed of 
only at a high, capHal cost. ' 

A general diagrammetric section of what would result from formatio!l 
processes would be something of the following typeg 

Tertiary or volcanic level 

Flood vial ,soil. 
Recent level being built 

~--.--~ up annually by deposition ~~--
Low water from flood waters. 

However, ail will be shown later, this sir1l1Jlified illustration is 
generally va:r.ied somewhat, and often importantly, by the d,etailod formation 
processes in' any particular locality. ' 

,Generally the di in elevation between the recent and old 
quaternary levels is a 'few feet only, but the rise to the Tertiary tlPlana.l toll 
is a matter of some meters (200 fee't) which may 'be quite abrupt 'but, 
more usua1J.y 9 a seri~s of eroded levels separates two. In being coverecl 
by flood at some per:LOd of tho year and, dry for the remainder, the 
of the recent level has a most important effec-b on access ,possibilities. 
It is o:f its vvides-b ext,ent wi thin the st expanS\3 of the ol<;t Quaternc.p~y. 
The closer ,vicinity is to the volcanics, the less the Recent 5 ,and, when 
quite Ylithin the Voloanic series~ it is 'little practical consequenoe 
to access consi It is important to observe therefore that along 
the Tapajos and "down past Santarem th.e volcanics approach 'the river and 
Terra Firma olosely borders the river until approaohing the it once 
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recedes 
close to 

Beween and Obidos J!'irma 
on the South as to 1JUGh it into a bend to the 

the Volcanics on that fall and at Obidos the river is contained 
course? for the only time, en the Firma bluffs on 

side. 

contrast to of the' flood at river 
mouth, wi thin the wicl<;;; expanse of the 

, immediately east of Manaus, to the west of 
serieG and in the area 
it is a much more 

rivers until well into ar and clearly defined border to all the 
'the V.olcanic Its extent above has not l:>een map~ped but it 
is proba:bly very the 1% of the total eaf3t of Manaus 
floo(18(1 ","",',"C<.~"J. 

The conditions 'of the world IS 

rtal temperatures, .;. d.ry bulb temperatures are 
only moderately and are not of themselves ~,uf'ficient to cause dtscornfort. 
But there ,is little va:c:Lation in the daily or annual range of dry bulb 

The warmest v~eather is tn the lQ1:v rainfall period 
and the coolest in the wet season. But the rango is slight. ,At, Bolom 
with a mean of 25.9°G the range is only 1. 4°C 1) the hottestancl coolest 
months and at tianaus it is only 0.3°0 greater. The daily range ,greater 
but still only moderate. Near the coast the avorage maximum is about 
300 0 ,wi th absolute maximum rarely above 2° ancl the minima 
22°-24°C selclom drop below 21 ae. Further inlancl the di 
wi th absolute maxima above 350C and minima of 150(; and a gene.ral range of 
8°-11.oC occurs between clay and night. 

Simil 9 vvet bulb are 'maintained, - but in tho very high 
range. The humicli ty increases from -bl\e coast inlancl ancl at 
Manaus the relative humicli ty for August 9 the drye . month? is 7 For 
the whole area the annual relative humidity averages about 801',. 

But the almost sal avatlabili ty of a l)reeze is 
most important in relation to human comfort in the Amazon and one whose 
effect inc e of E)Xpl~ession statisttcal attempt 
to characterize the Amazonian climate. The area is one of light winclsand 
occasional calms 
unknown, and no 
the year tho NE 

trade wincls. Higb~ vdnds are cally 
cyclones invaCle the area, :F'or nine monthG 0 f 

up the valley, and the more 
area is asso ~1I1w esta:bli 
of the area, in consequence of which 
The decided cont between the 
of and the sti 
is ,.lnclerstandable 
difference in' 
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squarely offshore and blovvs t 
(July - October) inland in the 

the wincls do 
uulcl.:cutll 11u.t,tb. 

not blovv d.irectly inland~ 
if tropical, climate 
d.e te its cooler nig11-t s 9 

by the sQmewh,,1-G minor 



No one center. Will typify the Amazon, but it is not misl to 
. suggest Santarem as typical of conditions applicable to a large area mos J

.:; 

favored for colonization. The highest temperature ever recorded here is 
35. 6°c 9 the lOVlest "18.5 0 C. The mean annual temperature is 25.6°e and the 
means of the hottest and coolest months only 1.500 separated. The mean 
annual humidity is alvmys in the s and the CLaily mean varies throughout 
the year from about 75;b to about But the noticeable ameliora';;ion 
of the almost ever-present sea breeze is not measurable by available 
statistics. 

1'he area is one of abundant and distributed rainfall amounting to 
perhaps 2030 mm (80 11 ) for the area as a whole. :1'he annual i 
-- :;v:"": "r. ,. " ..... ~,- ':"':C" .l: 1; '1ti Ol!. ~ noc-th ,:,J0ng tJIE" to 
the Amazon and then bending west of North along the border of State an(l 
Rio into British Guiana. In this belt the annual rainfa,ll may clrop 
to 1525 mm (60 11

). On either siCLe, a. wetter covers a crescent 01'1 the 
East, which includes most of Amapa and all the island of 0, and thon 
swings away to the coast at San Luiz, while on the vvest the wetter belt 
is bordereCL by the Negro and the Tapajos and extends inland beyond the 
borders of Colombia, Peru. and Bolivia. Within the latter bel tar(~ two 
centers of very high rainfall, one the corner a.nd one Oil th0Rio 
Coru1'u which together vdth a lesser crescent on the coastal striJl constitute 
the three. zones which experience rail1falls of over 100". 

Des.pi te . the central depressiol'1 the track of the rain is in all ':flst-·. 
west face which :moves up from the south del its maximum s 
at a progressively later time as it slowly moves northward. Thus the belt 
across Guapore and :0ast to the coast rE.'lceive:3 maximum wet season effec'os 
in December-·February> along the Amazon in mid-February to and finally 
the nor'bhward progression of the rain-proCLucing conditions crossos the 
Northern borCLer betiiwen lili.d-July to mid-October. The dryest 
months are simil June-August in the south? mid-July to micl~Oc 1;ob~')l' 
along Ute :r.i Vel' and ,January-March on the Northo:cn border. However, it is 
necessary -to observe that de the is suff:LGient 
rain throughout the year for the bulk of the area to conform to Lf 
classification. Only in the N-S low-rainfall ()e1 t the interior 
is the rainfall so 10V! that its reliability in the months of any 
year is occasion for concern. 

The climatic c:ondi tions are complJetely favorable to lUJc'Uriant 
vegetation. That it is not luxuriant, on rain forest standards, is due 
to the poverty of the Boil. That the area is not ed by dense native 
popUlation is due lwt tG i'GS cliwcLL0 0L,'l:; .~() (Jthd:L' ':::'~,v·~v:.:,; ~,(lt ~,::~::.:.-: 
of which is the poverty of the soil. It is not a climate of 
favored by the most races of human but it is 
not 011e which offers these same es any fficulty on. 
There is, in effect, no climatic bar to the colonization of the 
Amazon by sui table immigrants. 
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characteristic of the stream flow of the Amazon 
and its lc-l-rger s is the fact that each year they rise to an 
annual floadcres"t recede to a of minimum flavv. . As an 
average the cycle low in Septeml1 ·9 the 
start to se in and continue to rise to a top level in 
aftE;lT oh they recede The recent ernary level 
insuoh a cycle~ is flooded from February until 
the. end. of July. The difference in highest and lOYlest levels is 9'Emera,llY 

At Por"to Velho for e is 13 \ 42 feet) 
rec s 16 metors (53 feet and 10 metc;rs (33 feet)~ 

the ave:rage is 10 meters (33 ) and the extremes 
metel's. (46 ) and 5 meters (18 feet) r ow the waters 

out vast area and the annual variation 
less it is on the Jurua PUrus and At 
the i"b is onl:~ 2.4 (8 fElGt) and from there on 

effect is re e for the downstream differences 
in level.' 

In any particular 
a progression 
probably because 
bank is mate:rially lecter 

.onset of-the wet season. 
bG 

At Jaracua, on the upper 
the of 
floods at I 
at 30 ki 
about June 

to maximum height is ly 
of the itself, but thi 

that of water from the North 
than the South which first s the 

At Porto Velho the Grest of the is e 
.the 20 - 30 At Iquitos '10 - ·15 

Negro the crest occurs in June. On the Amazon 
of flood time over the basin 

20 lometers and 
top flood Oem 1)e 

top. flood is on the average on 22 
May) is month by that time, June. But 

Obidos I ·is 2 after Sar_tarem's and ins! a further 3 
1 On the other 
occurs in 1 

river 
But 
Boim on 

The' tid.al 

[')ic18 9 the top. flood. at d.o ;!Iozand Arumanduba 

at the river mouth offers some assis,tanc(;; to 
[md is of major to the island region. 
are notioeable even beyonc1 Santarem as far as 
flow is outward Iflaraca. 

oourses of the major f.l of the Amazon itself 
of lal{es ane1 

s over a vast Width 
9' ane1 inter1 
the mother river 

them. And in addi tio11 to direot eli to the main river the 
streams enter a network of laI;:es or dGl tas which may th'3mselves 
be interlaced with those of the adjoining tributaries before their water~ 
finally reach the river propGr. It would 1)8 ssj,.ble, for e, to 
'bravel by launch from Parenteis to Fanta Boa anci OJeOSS the main river once 
only in what is, by the most direct route, 1240 kilometers (774 miles). 
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Volcanic 

In the lower rivers tho rise of the floods may inundate. all the inter-
vening land and give rise to enormous areas of Further up the rivers 
the flVarzea" or land actually inundated decreases but there may still 
be a wide belt of low flat Quaternary land bordering the through 
which wind an anastromo system of depressions and dry water courses 
which will be flushed by backwaters of the main stream in the flood period. 
As such then these flood courses may in the wet season provide the 
assistanc.e water access to somewhat wi thin the forest. However? these 
courses? . as distinct from major "Igarapes"9 runs. at most~ merely to the 
;foot of the :plana1to and in the dry period constitute a problem in land 
transport to the main stream. When they do carry water,. they are at best 
a very indirect means of progress. ThE? backwaters which flush them enter 
the system. by so lilan;:r (lovious routes that the:co is no reliability in the. 
direction of the currents along anyone route. ~Phus progress is now Vii th 
the as.sistance of the current 9 nov' against i t9 and the direction changes 
at each junction arid each entry to a swamp. The utilization of this 
watercourse system -chus may enormously increase the distance to be 
manoeuvred, and requires intimate local knowlege to ensure that eventual 
delivery is to the desired vicinity. 

. The rivers of the Amazon are of three tYI)eS classified according 
to the amount of silt they caJ;ry as "whi te" (e. g. the .Amazon or the Madeira) 
"clear" (e.g. the Tapajos) and "black" (eAg_ the Negro orCururu). In 
different ,.sectionr3 -I;he one river may correspond to each of the three types. 
Where the white waters hack out over the flood plain and in 10 velocity 
de:posi t suspended material s the reaul tant is "Varzeall proper and a 
characteristic forest type. The "clear" rivers carry almost no suspended 
material and charao-t;eristically run slowly between -berra firma banks on 
either side and have no floodplain. The "blackfl waters are almost as 
transparent but are stained with minute particles carried. When they 
overflow back ou-I; ove;: the adjoining flood plain, they rise to· a 
different set of conditions to those of "Varzea" and to a different class 
of "Igapo" forest. ll'rom· only a slightly different process igapo is formed 
also along the "white" rivers either by the progress inland of waters 
which have already lost their suspended material closer to the river9 or 
by the blocking inland of local runoff of ,the black or clear type whoSG 
egress is· prevented by the rise of the main river. 

Thus in contrast to the simplified illustration of the typical 
section previously given9 the more complete pioture, from the aspect of 
forest type .and acoeSEl problem is as followsg 

'Old Low river 

I 'll.~~~Ci-dyke. 

(As ously depending 
of the 10cali ty, any of the 1)81 ts 
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cular characteristics 
the ri VGr may 1)8 absent). 



It is of importance that the buil t up 
by deposition and may carry swamps of water of 

are much more characteristic. of ssions 
erosion of the surface as the flood waters recede. 

The existence of a so-called "1uxuriantll rain forest vegetatiol1 
is the orlgln or a vElry considerable andmislliterature on Amazon 

cuI tural potential. For it not been that a. rain fore::;t 
is. primarily the creation of the climate, that it lives mainly on its own 
wastes and once e is largely self-st~staining. Its major 
requirement of the soil is continuous moisture·and it makes very little 
chemical demands on soil, and almost none on upper horizons whi0h 
agriculture would utilize. . 

most evidence as to possible value of the soil 
is provided by latGrization which in a vtay a.ttacks all the sails 
of the Terl~a 'rhere is considerable doubt as to whether the exact 
chemical process is truly one of laterization or of tropioal' podsolization 
but for praotical 1;ur1)Os(":)s the end is the. same - with: leaching' of tho 
soluble bases·, the soH is composed of varIable proportions of 

s of iron an(l aluminum, and in their most advanced. condition 
are able to no element assimilable by plants. As Gourou statesg 

tiThe lateri tea. (9f the tropics) are strictly infertile ••• 0 they 
contain no soluble products, no nitrogen, no potash? no lime, no phoslJhoric 
acid? no humus 0 Also in most of the later-i-te because of its compact 
texture and its i ty it is hostile to vegetation. The lated tic 
crusts •••• are absolutely useless~'11 

That the,Amazonian soils have not proceeded to this final oondition 
is due to the fore cover which protect::: the soil from the conditions 

advanced laterizat - absence of humus, open expos'L~re 
to ation, marked al ter:p.ation 'wet and (lry soil moi sture conditions, 
high soil temperatures. But evidence of this type of soil alteration 
is available over the whole region - the appearance of concretations 
of hydroxides of iron and aluininum giving to the formation a or 
layers of concretations or encl"'Llstations, - or at least their forerunner, 
the formation of spotted nodules in layers beloy" the surface.' As would 
be expected under these conditions, such ·:scattered snmp as has been 
carried out reveals tha.t the soils are acid and extremely poor in exchangeable 
bases. 

In this re , however, the soils of the Varzea regions are 
unique in the Amazon in that they are ~10t att'acked by lateriza.tion, and 
being provided annually by depositions from the l1white tl waters their 
fertili ty is greatly fa.vored to i.ndundated cultures. The Varzeas offer 
the only areas naturally favorable to sustained ture in the Amazon, 
but control of the required to permit that they be utili to full 
advantage, and the difficulty of present real difficulties 
to mod.ern methods of producing the type of foods Amazon requires. 
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On the Terra IT'irmas agriculture has been practicable only py 
shifting regularly -to neW areas. 1 _. 3 crops are all that is 
possible but rare im:rtances of six crops of manioc hc,v8 been observed. 
In the anea ? traditionally Belem t s local supplier, increasing 
population has shortened the rotation under which land ha;::1 to be re-utilized 
to the point that, through exposure, they are now in a state of advanced 
laterization. But if properly organized there is no reason, 
economic, why shifting oultivation on long-term rotattons should. not be 
practicab1e. Otherwise the Terra Firma soils could not provicle, for 
permanent agriculture? more '\:;han the physical vehicle for chemical 
plant foods and for such a purpose this :physical condition is quite good. 
The conditions which initiate laterization do·not at thG same time permit 
the complete 1 . of the finer fractions to any great depth. The GO]) 

horizons of the Tertiary and older soils is a somevvhat, loamy clay of fc.u.:c 
til tho The Quaternary soils 9 been 1mil t of the cteposi tton of tho 
'llertiary runoff are more definitely horizonecl into loose sand overlying 
clay loam above a clay. But manipulation of this chemical condition woul~ 
require very skillful application of fertilisers, both to provido the 
necessary plant foods and, at the same time prevent their eventual degeneration 
under exposure. The richer volcanic soils offer - if mOl'e r8mo'~e 
in location - possHdli ties of continued agriculture on the fir'tn lands?D1l.t 
these similarly are affected by laterization processes, and experience of 
lixivation and erosion followil'J:g def'orestation of somewhat similar so1.l s 
of the Rio Paraiba do suI, the Paulista plateau 9 Rio :Ooce, etc. ,:,0 the 
point of loss of all fertility 9 does not induce optimism here" 

R,2,Pul ati on. 

The 1950 census puts the population -( Gxcluding Indians) as follows~ 
,. 

Guapore 37,438 .01'1b 
, 

Brazi1 • -15 1~12 or of all or per 
i\.cre 116,1 or ,22% 11 II II 11 076 11 11 

Amazonas 530 ,920 or 1. 01 ~~ tt 11 11 11 .33 1\ II 

Rio Branco 17 ,623 or .03r;:) II 11 II 11 08 II II 

Para '1,142 ,846 or 2 net II II It It 6 11 !I 
'II ,0 . 

Amapa 38 ,374 or • 07% II II II I: ,29 II 1\ 

Totals 1,883,345 or 3, 57~: of all or .56 per 

The latest statistics available· as. to type? are thOSCl of the) .1940 
Census which indicated the followingpositio112 
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Total population~ 

Iv'Iascul i11e 
Feminine 

White 
Black 
Yellow 
Brown 
Undeclared 

51 

·420 



-
Guapore 
Acre 
Amazonas 
Rio Branco 

Amapa 

Guapore 
Acre 
Amazonas 
Rio Branoo 
Para 
Amapa 

Totals 

The l1rogress of ation over last 80 years has beenz 

1872 total ,847 or 3. 29r6 of all Brazil at that date. 
1890 II 476? 370 or 3. 327~ 11 11 11 1I II If 

1900 II 695,1"12 or 4.015( 11 !! II II II If 

1920 II 1 , 01' 70% II If II II II II 

1940, II 1 , or 3. 557~' 1\ !l !l 11 11 It 

1950 If 'I ? or 3 5 ,.,((~ II tl 11 II It If 
~ {/' 

.:The. influence ·of. 
are 0.1 evidenced in 

, '. 

and·mihbr'l'ul)her boonisinthe Amazon 
fig:.<res. 

The number of cities and 
1950 census was: 

S GstD.bliBhed tn th8 G.r811 as 11 t t118 

Total O-~OOO 5-10 000 10-20!000 20-20 000 50-100 000 100-200 000 over 
~ 2 :fl ,~.l 

9 
I 

8 I -
9 8 "" ·1 .. 

54 51 2 
1 - 1 

159 151 6 
10 9 -

and the population 

3,944 
12,195 
38, iTT 

1 n 97 
3~920 

9,592 
11,218 
5,125 

37, 

1 
._" 

-
-

10,205 

14,60 4 
10,094 

1 
1 

-
'. ,,, -

-
-
-
-

was~ 

- - -
-. - -
.;.. 1 -
- _. -
- ,- 1 
- - -

.1 

% of Popula. 
176 0221 

\ 

The total living' in oi ties or v'i s is con 
or of the total population, the ~em~ining 1, ,2 or 
population being as e families or very small groups along 
the rivers. 

The :population of the state and Fed.eral Terrt tory capit sand 
the 1 st other cities were as follows: 

Belem (capital of ,181 7th otty of 
s ( of 'Amazdnas) 110 678 '12th I! " II 

San'Garem 1 604- 145th II II ", II 

Porto Velho 

~ 
of Guapore) 10 

II It Amapa) 10.094 
mo Branco II !l Acre) 9 
Boa Vista 11 II Rio Branco) 5,1 

sub 
Since that date 'bhe populations of Santarem and 

, the latter by 50;&. 
have inoreased 
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The distribution of the population according to age wasg 

Acre 79,768 
Amazonas jJ.38, 008 

944,644 

25,010 
134,871 
272,933 

17 ,591 
194,142 
2J5,913 

13,373 
79,214 

171,481 

8, -146 
51,068 
121~044 

------- ----~-----------.-
Totals 1,462,420 432,814 337,646 264,068 

7,564 
34,165 
80,226 

,121,955 

5,635 
21,090 
47,696 

74, 1 

======-= .. --=.=-============================ 
60 - 69 70 - 79 80 89 jO - 100 

----------------~~----------------
Acre 
Amazonas 

Totals 

1,844 
9,042 

22 

33,290 

473 87 18 
2,871 763 167 
7,838 2,500 800 

11 ,182 3,350 

100 + 

10 
46 

1 

200 

Unknovm 

17 
569 

1 ,665 " 
---" 

2 251 

The outstanding characteristic of the people of Amazonia is the' 
stonce of the iden-l:iity of ' its eonstituen-l:i groups. Each became established 

in the basin under the influence of particular amenity to its most determined 
characteristic, and -I:ihree centuries have produeed merely a more pronouoed 
harmony of each group in its original character with its Amazonian environ
ment. But none of the groups is of a -hype whioh would ,eondueeto sound 
oolonial development and none const:L tute a basis on which a new ord.er eould 
be built. Indeed, though some measure of their inoorporation in a new 
approach to the utilization of the area is possi1)1e, the development would 
re~uire new peoples from other parts of Brazil and elsewhere, and would 

,be largely independent of the preson-I:; Amazonians, if not even despite them. 

Essentia.lly the 1u:lazon is "occupied" by 1)e01)les, having their origins 
in the Northeast -- ei thor in the sugar lands or in the sub cattle 
country of the IJoriodically drought-striken region. Whatever the hist'ory 
of the long ilian conflict between liberalism and the semi-feudal 
society 'of the co~ntryl s early beginnings, the Northeast was the final 
stronghold of the resistano'e "1;0 the upsurge of liberalism ,centered further 
in the South. In receiving its inhabitants from such a background? the 
Amazon obtained at once the establishment of a set of social values which 
because of its own con(li tions of climate productivity and vast' expanses, 
has since been little influenced. 

The "trac1er" is of the Amazon -- as he was, elsewhere, in 
Brazill s early beginnings. In bartering goocls for the products of the 
forests asseml:)led by the, "ca'bocles " scattered along the margins of the 
vast waterways, the'tracler established a collection economy in which his 
own pre-eminenoe is completely secure and in which his mercan"cile outlook 
is paramount. Under such domination no more than a speeulative eeonomy 
is possible, and thoroughly 'adjusted to the concli tions, c1e te the 1.11 tel'nations 
of boom and collapse, th8 tl'ader's dispersion,of st over rubber and nuts? 
timber, oil, minerals? and 'not least, monetary , has kept him 
steadily in control of the financial sources of increasing local prestige 
and substance. 
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.. Essentially town dwellers the "white" 41% .of the population peoples 
"I;he Public Service, Banking Trade and Commerce. The white looks to 
achieve: "by wealth, power, or position a place of prestige in the community. 
The advantages of higher education are practically restricted to the whites? 
but its cultural benefits are applied primarily to the attainment of social 
prestige. Thus while he applies himself to Medicine? Architecture and 
Law; the field of I';1echanical and Civil Engineering is neglected. Manual 
work is abhorrent to his general character. With its roots in feudal-like 
beginnings the relation of patron and dependent has persisted in the 
reciprocal recognition of trader and cabocle with the invariable corollary 
that the white trader has it in his power to maintain the dependence 
eoonomioally. Whatever the volume of the cabocle's collections, the equating 
power of price of the is goods derives for the primary producer 
the barest necessities of sten6e. 

With the ability of the few to obtain at low cost the output of 
the m.::my it is natural -Ghat veryconsiderabie for-Gunes are amassed and 
as a result9 that political power is conoentrated in the hands of the few 
to whom maintenance of the existing order is individually essentiaL 
And an underpaid and ineffective Public Service has subscribed to rather 
than resisted the entrenchment of the powerful few in a position to 
control general Amazonian development. 

The negro, or substantially pure negro, is -the wage laborer of the 
Amazon.· is a completely satisfactory reliable manual worker and 
possesses a very high degree of skill in performing routine work. In· 
admixture vJith whi"l;e blood, however, his desire is generally to leave 
the ranks of manual workers and if possible seek a position of some social 
esteem. Most of the artisans and mechanical workers come froin this class. 
In carrying out' routine maintenenace to which "bhey have been "trained they 
are <lui te reliable, but "when facing a problem outside their previous ex
perience, their attention generally creates a major failure from the minor 
cause. To a large extent this tendency springs from lack of basic technical 
education. But when eduGq:tional facilities are available, again its attraction 
is the prestige it may provide and its goal the position of overseeing 
ability to avoid contact with manual work. 

The cabocle y 49% of the population,is "che basic foundation of the 
oollection economy. He is essentially a man of the river and forest. 
He is nomadic and not disposed to agricultural practice, and no attraction 
as, for example, was offered him ill the Ford plantations could 8i ther 
anchor him or buy his oontinued performance of lllan"bation work. Education, 
far from securing him to the land, at once tempts him to the city. 

He has very real innate abUi ty but little opportuni"ty to develop 
it. He has only rarely been shown how t8 work or "I;he correct tools to use, 
and when he is? he adopts new methods, at least in his old crafts, only 
slowly c:r,c'l_ vii thpsychological difficulty. But he has great personal skill 
as a hunter and with river craft. His output in work is high despite 
that his tools are the most primitive. He has a natural mechanical \)6nt 
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and works excellently and interestedly with factory machinery. But he 
maintains nothing and without proper sUl)orvision Quickly destroys any 
machinery in his care. Yet when thoroughly trained to normal maintenance 
he can keep a 'motor launch or a telephone exchange working well. But given 
a break-down beyond his previous experience, and like the negro, his 
attempted repair generally produces serious trouble. 

He is obedient to orders and in accepting the relation of dependent 
to patron is incredibly loyal to the trader, or other employer in an asso-
ciati0l1 economically loaded against him. has a natural' courtesy and keen 
appreciation of any assi:3tance he receives. is a willing worker and 
no physical effort is too great for him to attempt. But his continuecl 
satisfactoriness as a worker reQuires both that the type of work be 
compatible ,vi th his temperament and that he fee.ls himsE:llf completely in
dependent to perform it in his own way and, largely 9 in his own time; 
whatever his relation to his employer, in fact? only with great dj.fficul ty 
could he continue an engagement in which he was made to feel subservient. 

rr'·iJ'11)er work aPl)eals to him in the forest 9 on tho ::':,v8r or in the 
se.vvmill. In the mill routine work with logs, lumber arid machinery attracts 
him. In the forest the diversity of work in his native element makes 
work akin to the carefree picnic existence of his na"tural inclination. 

The eabocle t s most serious f,ailing is his unreliability. 011ce 
his financial condition permits his :t10madio instinct to find expression, 
he perceives little obligation to his Ilresent employment whatever its 
urgency. 1m engagement entered into with good intention oan easily be 
diverted frotIl performance;; and though, essentially honest, when the 
urgency of freedom of action drives, he will secure the initial advantages 
of an engagement which he may have little or no intention of honoring. 
In contrast. the women are excellent and reliable workers and if socially 
emSlncipa"lied' and ft-eed from household chores ancl their ubi qui tous offspring, 

,would undoubteq.ly make excellent factory workers. 

The' wide di I)f cabocle population along the rivers leaves 
little opportunity for educt~tion9 hospi talization~ or other social amenity. 

-The cabocle lives on what he can shoot, catch or collect in the forest 
plus the t}biQui tous manioo and sporadic planting of bananas and pineapp.I es, 
He can live il~ plenty from the natural products of the land and his housing 
reQuirements in such a climate, are, readily obtained from the timbers and 
palms of the forest. But he has'some predeliction for foods, 
pa,rticularly canned goocls, and for these and all his other reQuirements 
he is almost perpetually in debt to the trader. 

No exact estimate of the last population group, the Indians, has 
11een ma(~e, but the best estimate places their number at 10,000. 

Settlement along the margins of the main rivers and tributary 
streams had the effect of driving native Indians cj:j.l:~1: to the heerl.wa-ters 
where effective settlement has not penetrated? 'or to the planalto between 
the major streams. They belong to many tribes some of which are docile 
but in the main they are hostile - either naturally so or as a result of 
atroc:i ties commi ted on them in the frantic urgency of the rubber boom of 
the early years of the century. 
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The official Government attitude to the Indians is extremely sympathetic 
and laws reI the interaction of Brazilians and Indians weigh 
very heavily in the latter's favor. Despite this 9 "civilization" has 
contrived its own very realistic measures to control any Indian menace. 

Though they are a danger to unacoompanied explorers in the jungle, 
the Indians will not usually attack groups of men. But tribes of exceptional 
ferooity, e.g. the Tupi or the Ge Indians, cannot be relied on to subscribe 
to this generalization" On the Tocantins river? for example? it is almost 
an annual event for th(l Tupi to oome down from the interior in the dry 
season when food is soarce and "sh00t. up" the Government train which cuts 
:them off from the river and its n,shing. But? unless familiar with the 
phenomenon, /1, machine of any kind (e"g" a tractor) readily terrifies the 
Indians. and rids the area of their presence. 

ess it is of interest that the Whole of the 
belt is peopled by Indians and any real ext.raotion indust.ry t.here would 
have to talce serious precauttons to ensure the safety of both personnel 
cmd 8Quil)ment.. Otherwise, Inc1ian8 are of no' consecl1 .. 1.ence in the areas 
at present being worked? and there is a considerable area available for 
extension is no Indian problem. 

Though Malaria is by far the greatest "killerll in the Amazon, the 
major health problem is one of nutJ;'ition and sanitation. 

Malaria has made several spectacular outbreaks in the Amazon 
(notablY on the tnfamous IIlife per sleeperll Guapore railway), but it 
is ne.ither so grea°t; a hazard as elsewhere tn the tropics nor is it· 
gene'rally as easily controlled.' Of 30 speoies of anopheline 1110 toes 
in the Amazon, only two carry malaria, and one of -t;hese breeding only 
in saline waters, is not only restrieted to a small area on the coast but 
has been completely eontrolled. 

A.darlinjii is the Amazonian malarial vector but research has 
demonstratedg 

1. It is only rarely contaminated. 

2. It is not a house type and enters the house almost only at night. 

3. Its appetite is not restricted to human blood but feeds on dogs, 
chickens, horses, etc. 

4. It needs pure olear water substantially open to the SUn. 

5" Within the house, it rarely rises more than 3 meters from the' 
floor and DDT sprays to control it have no real need to cover 
more than the walls. 
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Withcom:plete knowledge of conditions which make for .the occurrence 
of the .vec1;·or and of -bIle ready means of colitrol, it can be stated that 
malaria is no longer a problem except where, by reason of the scattering 
of population, effective control is difficult to implement. 

However, other tropical diseases are well known and in, particular 
, hookworm,amoebic d;ysentery? bacillar dysentery and intesti~al worms. 

These diseases affect a very large percentage of the population and though 
not themselves the reason for the death rate, they cause much suffering 
and mi:sery, and reduce resistance to such a point that death from other 
causes is inevitable. There are in addition various ulcers, etc. which 
cause distr~ss but the incidence of all of these is of minor importance. 
Filaria, and its final stages, elephan'tiards, have previously been serious 
but their culex vector has been practically eliminated in the process of 
malarial control. Othel~vise the diseases of most importance are similarly 
those of the temperate regions - syphilis, respiratory diseases, etc. 

There are no endemic diseases which are of serious consequenoe, 
and the problem of health in the Amazon is one of e:ducation, hygiene, 
nutrition, medical attention and health organization. Several Government 
tlealth Services (S.E.S.P., Malarial Service, etc.) exist and have shown 
excellent results when allowed to operate without political interference. 
The health of the poorer people is very much better in the interior than 
in the cities, for the forests offer a better and more nutritious variety 
of foods than the city dweller can afford t·o purchase. But medical service 
for normal illnesses is something only the rich oan afford and hospitalization 
is beyond the capaoi ty of the laborer. 

There is no Gvidence to suggest that a colonization based on modern 
lines would be confronted by any serious problems in health. The Amazon 
cannoii be regarded as one of the natural malaria-dangerous areas, and 
on all CO'Llnts it is more accurately designated as one of the most heal thy 
tropical areas of the world, despite a present average expectation of 
life of only 39 years. 

Education. 

The Brazilian constitution proposes very embracing provisions for 
education at all levels. Education is a Federal ooncern but with 57% 
illiteracy the opportunity is provided to take advantage of any local 
assistance which might be offered. In the Amazon, primary education is 
providecl in the cities, and attempted in the small villas, but it runs 
into practical ,difficulties of poE tical interference? inoapaci ty of teachers 
if available at all? and apathy of parents themselves illiterate. Al though 
schooling is compulsory for children between 7 - 12 years, few register 
outside the ci ties~, and of those who do 9 absenteeism is very high. And 
in addition, with 68% of the popUlation living beyond villas comd cities, 
the problem.9£: effectively lifting the present rate of 39% of literacy 
is a very dffficul tone., 
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Opportunities of and technical education st in the 
ci ties but the stai1dards appear to be low and the schools 
unoQuippedto handlo science? subjects adeQuately. 

So far Amazonia has no university but in both 111anau8 and Beiem the 
independent faculties devoted to specific education are in process of 
agglomorating to achieve the establishment of a university in" each city. 
Cons-ti tutionally ies mQ,y he esta1)lished by the joining together 
uncle::: an autonomous administration at 1 of -these facul ties

9 
one 

of which shall be a fEwul ty of PhilosOphy, SCience? Letters and Education, 
and. two of which shall be Faculties of Law, Engineering or Medioine. The 
bias to the Arts is notioeable and it is significant that the 

gin the University vdll,be th8 faoul-tiesof Law 
and Medicine. There is no Forestry faculty but some forestry 
mr:1y ,he, tr:1ught in extension of cuI tureo 

T1~ 19~·O ·statistics are the most recent o1)tai;:ahle and shovv& 

Catholics 
Protestants 
Spiri tualists 
Jews 
Atheists 
Undeclared 

98% 
1 • 1 
.2 
• 1 
• 1 
.5 

(Brazil 95%) 

In joining together es~ Indians and Por-buguese Catholics under 
the one creed? it is natural that the outward of the resu1 t, 
whatever its conformation to universal dogma and ritual? should have derived 
outward forms w11ich are characteristic qf its ad.herents. The original 
substitution ofnevv,forms for -the voodooism of the Negroes I provious 
GspoLlsa1 9 the similar coloring which the Indian brought to his new religion, 
and, above all, the Mohammedan colorings of the 400 years of Portugal's 
occupation by the ? have all left their indelible mark. The church 
has always been the center round whtch the towers have grown up. In the 
small 'villas the church fronts the s'luare, 1vhich is the forum of village 
life, Emd every small collection of houses has Hs ohapel building. But 
the pr()blem ,of clispersion of populationproposGsto church authoritie,s 
~che S8,me ,problem as oonfronts civil services. ar' guidance by .. 
ordain€,d prie' is physically impossibl'e and the direction of c'ommon 
worship falls to one of its prominent membBrs and receives in conseQuence 
the full impaot of personal and local 8xpreGsion of the means whereby 
i.ptiin;>,te relation:3hip with the Deity Gan hes·t be maintained. 

The universal of the Amazon, as of' all Brazil;' is Portuguese. 
Ind~c;ms each have their own c."aleots but the IILingua geral lf is a 

. common understanding of all. The 1940 Census showed Amazonia to be peopled 
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99% by:' Brazilian nationals and there are no foreign minority groups, as 
might be met in South Brazil, where a foreign language has persisted. 

Land tenure and land use 

Land tenure 

It is sufficient 1;0 the present purpose merely to indicate that 
it is quite impossible to determine where property rights exist, their 
limitations in the field, and the rights conferred by the tenure. It 
would be an essen-tial basis for the establishment of any new forest 
industry 9 and is indeed necessal'Y to exi industry 9 that this (lU estion 
be completely clarified. An extensive investigation involving the services 
of a lavvyer thoroughly acquainted with the land laws of Brazil should be 
initiated without delay and its results implemented to the point that 
maps be available at all Municipal offices indicating with oertainty 
the boundaries of each paroel of land in the Municipios. And further, 
aotion should follow to ensure that land required for developmental projeots 
be avo;;Jable and not allowed to remain in a holding :::..,::. ::.ts owner's 
needs or capacity to use. 

The available figures for areas covered lJY the different forest 
types are lacking in many important respects. The Instituto Brasileiro 
de Geographia e Estatistica is in 1)rOCe8S of determining a reliable estimate 
of the vari.ous types State by Sta:te. Meantime on GxaminG.tion of all the 
information available thG areas are of the fo110wing ordeN 

Rain forest 3, 1,000 or 93% of total (332 million 
Savannah 190,000 If It 5% II " hectares) 
Steppe 15,000 fl If 1. 5~;;1I 11 

Litorian vGgetation 45,000 11 If .5%" II 

The Savannah is located mainly j.n the terri tory of Arnapa, on the 
island of Marajo? in Rio Branco and in patches along the main river. 
The steppe is primarily in Amapa. 

To the greates-t extent cattle raising is sed on the Savannahs 
particularly on Marajo island, but there is some cattle rai in the 
lake country bordering the main The estimate of animals as at 
31 December 1948 was as follows: 

Guapore 3,980 290 30 410 7,300 1,3GO 800 
Acre 30,310 2,470 280 7,720 56,480 2-1,020 4,570 
Amazonas 126,540 7,990 2,460 3,280 93,930 15,270 8,370 
Rio Branco 130,000 9,500 10 50 8,000 4,000 2,000 
Para 830 ,370 116,040 3,3~0 12,68.0 387,490 48,820 44,450 
Amapa 60,580 2,260 1 6,330 780 390 
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The pre-eminence of under each of these heads is noticeable 
and is not proportionately related either to area or population. The 
figures for all grazing and cuI tural pursuits are in fact inversely 
related to preoccupation with rubber? and so also indeed is the general 
POSl tion of the individual state f s prosperi'~y, 

rrhere is no dairying industry in the Amazon and cattle are raised 
almost solely for meat production which in 1949 was as follows: 

No. slaughtered Meat 11roduced Av. per beast Av. per head of 

Guapore 5,062 681 metric tons 135 kg. 18 .. 4 kg. 
Acre 6,536 149 II 8.2 If . 

Amazonas 21,591 II 123 II 
5 ° " Rio Branco 3,760 II 135 If 28~1 11 

Para 78,661 II 143 II 9.8 II 

Amapa 3 474 If 132 II 12. 1 II 

Total ~ 119, 084 16, "189 . ~ ') ~~ " 142 8.7 
Average for Brazil g 158 kg. 18.) 

--~"----

The low consumption of locally raised beef in the Amazon as compared 
with the Brazil average, which itself is very low for a primary producing 
country, is not offset by the average annual consumption of approximately 
2.75 kilograms of other meat (pork, poultry and mutton) or by the importation 
of sund.ried meat from South Brazil or Bolivia. N[eat is perennially short 
in the markets of the larger cities, but in the interior the lack ilJ offset 
by chicken-raising and hunting. Fish are abundant in the Amazon but 
prices are high and other than dried fish are scarce. 

The low output of meat per beast is worse than the Brazil figure 
would indicate for the cattle slaught are substantially older. The 
reason is not disease, for foot and mouth disease which affects southern 
and central Brazil is almost absent. Cattle of even cold oountr,y types 
(dairy breeds, Fri9sians, Jerseys etc.) do well if looked after, but the 
real difficulty is the poverty of the natural grasses. The breeds which 
are hardy on such a combination of feed and climate do not produce beef 
quickly. The solution of pasture improvement is as yet not entertainable, 
for cereal crops bring such high prices that it :is uneconomic tOgl'OW grass 
artificially when the same country would. feed pro'i;ein to the people more 
efficiently. 

A..,rea cultivat§ld 

The total areas cultivated as of 1949 were: 

Guapore 301 hectares 
Acre 10,975 II 

Amazonas 7, II 

Rio Branco 423 If 

Para 111,840 II 

Amapa It 

Total~ 131 689 hectares or .04% of the total area 
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Since 1949 the acreages have remained steady in all cases except 
Amapa which has increased steadily from 174 hectares in 1944 and has more 
than maintained the increase since 1949. 

The major crops of these cultivations 1.11'0 (in hectares); 

Guapore Acre Amazonas Rio Branco Para Amapa 

Pineapples 13 211 110 2 115 16 
Cotton 30 5,091 
Peanuts 1 28 3 
Rice 63 19 524 222 18 28,126 69 
Bananas 46 668 551 16 731 19 
Sweet Potaiio 3 98 -i66 2 276 29 
Cocoa 14 2,150 .;.. 8,641 16 
Coffee 656 41 .;.. 24 
Sugar cane 17 1,334 532 .;.. 5,825 5 
Onions 5 10 531 1 
Cocoanut 2 21 3 .;.. 331 1 
Fava bean 6 48 
Black beans 21 1,1 84 774 20 4,651 49 
Tobaoco leaf 10 256 195 125 3,544 43 
Maizes 7 84 125 .;.. 371 1 
Mamona 110 
Manioc 61 2,294 1 f869 150 34,377 
Corn 61 2, 1 90 19,901 93 
Tomatoes 1 56 93 

All of this production (other than tree crops) is by shifting 
cultivation and the figures well illustrate that only in Par& is the 
annual acreage under production of any consequence - though still not 
nearly sufficient to meet local needs, 111he Braganoa (Qua'ternary) region 
is Belem I s traditional supplier of agricultural produce, :.md is substantially 
the area of Para's agriculture. In this region the necessity to shorten 
the rotation cycle whioh is the inevitable COl)S8q:lWl1ee with rising po:pulation 
has completely devasted the area, and, a new region is now being opened 
up in the Guama valley. Bearing in mind the exoellent olimatic conditions 
a good picture of the oombined poverty of seils and ('l,grioul tural practice 
is given by the production per hectare of a few orops in the state of Para~ 

Peanuts (in shell) 199 kg. per ha, Rio('l (in husk) 1,065 kg. per ha. 
Sweet potato 8 9 399 " 

,. " Sugar cane 29 11 

Onions 1, 629 If r::;'i:;l,uk bellilS 629 II 

Manioc 9,989 II " t1 Corn 882 II 

Tomatoes 19 20'< II " II 

The following data for 1940 are significan'li of the Amazonian's 
natural collection p~ohology and inaptitude for agriculture, and of the 
course -i;he economy has taken in tYln ha:1Cls of 'the trader. '.L'hey concern 
production of the major foodstuffs in the states of knazonas and terri
tories of Guapore and Acre, and imports brought into the port of Manaus 
from outside for consumption in these areas dl'ring 1948g 
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Manioc 71,227 7"1,227 
Flour 9 9970 9,970 
Sugar cane 52,655 ,655 
Sugar - 8 163 
C:o'rn 4,74"' 623 5,·364 
Fruit 4,000 (ap})rox. ) 44 4;044 
Rice 2,131 3,108 5,239· 
Beans. 1,973 1 ? 1 3,101 ' 
Sweet potatoes 1',559 1,559 . 
.english t1 381 3131 
Coffee 279 2, '11Lj. 2,393 
Tonratoes ... 39 
Peanuts 1 16 
Onions 11 533 
Milk (inc. 769 769 
Jam 576 576 
Butter 303 303 
Drymeat 317 317 
Oi;L s 167 167 
CheesE' 17 17 
Fish 4 4 

Totalsg 138,63"' 28,206 166,837 

Discounting manioc which was tracl,itionally the one oul ti vdted 
crop of the Indians and sugal' cane vvhich like manioc is proces~:led before 
cdi.1sumption and low recovery? it will be seen that almost two-thirds 
of these . s are imported (in adcli tion to canned and other 
preserved and processed food:3). 

There' is some 1 cry for more population in the Amazon and with 
eaoh CEiara drought comes a new put dri hble of~ s to "bhe 
Amazon. Unt.il the Amazon can feed it self there is more logic 
in the alternative trek to Rio "I'"hioh has put a million in. slums in the 
Capi tal in the 1as'& years •. For, otherwise? whatever the of 
a rubbe in? Guapore 9 hi s net ret;1.lrn cannot fail to dwindie 
to' nothing whEm he (teal with the tracler for basio foods which 
have ed 2,000 - 7,000 miles to,his c[,mp - (iried meat from Bolivia~ 
butter from 8 9 Rio do SuI and Paolo; sugar from 
Pernambuoco rice and farinha from Belem~ 1)lackbeans from Hio Grande 
do Su1; frOllt Sao Paolo ~::.nd E rite S,:nto at.::, etc, The, 
price for all those i"bems in the high rivers of is Manaus price 
(:dself high) plus 100%4 Bu~ it is in such as cloth and medicaments 
(Manaus ces plus 200 - 300%) etc. that the cabocle takes the grea.test 
knock. Guapore perfume (of type fixed in Rio Cr. ~t354 00) sell s 
at 120; oottonblankets (60) sell for ; shotg:un cart s (Cr.1) 
sell for Gin (30) sells for 200 etc. ate. 
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. S6 vast is the area and so few the people -that there has no·t been 
the urgenciyto' oomplete an inventory or to draw up the classification 
of land for sound use - which traditionally comes not to l)lan develol)ment 
so much as to control extension of land despoiliation after the evil has 
arisen. However it is oonstitutionally provided that 3% of the National 
Revenue of shall be devotecl to Amazon development 9 and to adminis tel' 
this vote a tlCommissao de Valorisacao da Amazonia" is in prooess of 
establishment; which will presumably determine the lines of development 
and have it in its poy/er to plan for sound land use. But very considerablE$, 
s·tudies have been made in the Amazon on many aspects connected with possible 
land use. Without the urgency of a pressing problem~ however, they rel)O:3() 
in libraries [£8 little more than of academic interest. Until now each 
of the studies haf:l followed .the particular inolination of the worker 
and has had little reforence to the development of an overall I)icture. 
As a result there has been much overlapping and misdirected' investigation. 
To a lesser extent the same is true of all Brazil. 

Recognizing the need for an integration of any new studies in 
a definite objective, the Insti tuto leiro de Geographia e Estatis-tica 
(1. B. G. E.) has set about 'the task of assembling what is known of Brazil 
and in what respect information is lacking. For this purpose the Institute 
has consti tut0d a number of internal sections each chargecl with the responsi
bilityof a defined Region, of which the Amazon is one such on. The 
firstoask of the Section is to assemble a bibliography of what has been 
done, seconcllyto examine, sift and summarize the .various treatises, and 
finally to carry out field studies either to mis information 
or to confirm or (')therwi se the significant findings of ous workers. 
In this work it is intended to take the region section by section and give 
it the detailecl study it warrants. 

The Amazon section is staffed by competent Geographers, Geologists, 
Peclologists? etc. Who have the full resources of the Statistical Branch 
at their disposal. They have in addition the coopol'ation of the Brazilian 
A:'r Force and of the state Governors -;:,0 assist thoir field excursions and 
of the Air Survey Section of the Army and '~he l)ho'Gographs taken by the 
United States Air Force during the war. They labor under some personal 
difficulties which hamper continuity of their investigations, but 
thelessthey are in serious work which is of. fundap1ental importanoe 
to determining sound use of the area. As suoh they function purely as 
an advisory organ and can be expected to ay an important part in the 
decisions of the CommiS:3Q.o dQ Valorisac"r:Lo da ;,mazonia. when it is fu11y 
operative. 

In two respec1is the zatiol1 fJeetnS clecidedly weak? 
there is no skilled photo interpretation seotion to advise 
study sampling or to determine the reliability of general inferences 
clravln from their field :::<, and secondly ~I there is no eoonomio 
botanist or forester attached to the party \,ho could give q,uantitive 
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worth to what must othenlise be riptive Since 
most feature is its jungle cover, evidehdes 
on air photos provides by far the mOiSt iml')~rt():nt 
variation it is hoped to locate, study aJ:1d map in the 
Geology 9 Soil 01' Topography ,01' any other r of 

As a necessary adjunct 'to s1).oh a , a rosearch institute'to 
further the explanation of I.B.G.E. evidence, or to test its cOllclusions, 
is an essential.. To an extent such an insti tu-liion exists in the Instituto 
do Agriculture do Norte lJu-l; here of the lack of' ' 
liaison or integration allied organi ?B. so ;;;ordinarily 
evident throughout the Amazon. its Insti tute functions 
primarily as an Agricultural School, but in its r8 aetivi ties 
its liaison is wi-lih the Banco' do Credi to da a, a semi-Government 
agency whose overall purpose is' to sustain the rubber col1t'3cting industry. 

The is a well-staffed and well body cmd has tho 
benefit of an excellent library and demons-t;ration areas- including 
inheritance of all -the Ford achi'wements at Fortlandia and Bol terra as 
well as in the vicinity of its Belem establishclents and other areaG, notably 
Cocoal Grande. 

In addition to s rubber research which f\mC'bions uncleI' its 
but otherwise appears almost independent of it, the Institute is engaged 
in agricul tural projects. But in thi(J work ther0 is lack of 
continui ty and the field evidence suggests a SUcc(~ssion of scontinued 
inconcluElive projects. It is worthy of note t11",t the rubber research alone 
has been carried out wi-th the necessary technicml sJ.;:i11 and :3tonCe,. 
and is now considered to have achieved i'ts purp03e of dElveloping a high-
yielding disease-resistant strain of (It is no less 
noteworthy, that its sponsorj the B. C. , wi'lih its encouragement 
of' farm plant of rubber in what would appear to l)8 complete obli vicn 
of, the Bel terra work, and in practi cing the olel s , 
is bent on showing a rosul t which can be 10 ;; tragic .than were the 
original Ford plantings). ' 

The immediate need in the Amazon is the selection of suitable 
areas and the economic assistance of the establi of an agricultural 
indu.stry capable of the present inhabitants, to eliminate dependence 
on outside sourCes aJ:1.d the importance of the who organises food 
importation. Suffi information already exi s to permit that this 
objective be without delay and tentative beginnings have aJ.ready 
been'made in the Guama at Santarem, at etc. 

The additional crops of raw material 
and this is being attended to with jute and 

for eJq')ort is of next importance, 

as well as all "bhe other extractive industries whi 
attention of the ,Amazonian. 
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Bu·t the I1Amazon ll is· essentially the pl.anal to i3md only vv'ith its 
widescale utilization wiil any degree of real occupation of the are[t 8118no. 

The poverty of these soils oliminetes serious consideration of their 
ment on the traditional basis of agricultural colonization. But they 
carry what aggregates an enormous volume of timber and although geogral)hers 
have not as yet seriously considered the possilJility of forest industries 

? , . • ~ h 
as providing the cornerstone for. colonization 9 j:h.9Y do ]2rovJ.0.8 suc an 
olmortuni t;y: and aI'!=, ,in fact the only 12ossib'ili ty 911 'the basis of Rh'e.se.n~ 
standards o.f informatiop. 

As illustrated elsewhere in this report there (0xists a mal'ket already 
for av.ery considerable increase. in timber production if production costs 
are lowered. !,hat -h,h.i,s Eresento no ~chnical .r:.t2J?1.era of any conseguence 
is the conclusion of- the investigatbns carriecl out l)y the ]i'AO Mission 
during the East yea.:£. . But the existing industry can make no significant 
contribution to increased production and this reQ.uires the ostablishment 
of a new industry on modern lines. And it has l)(~en shown that this entails 
the introduction of . capita;!. .and personnel skilled in the ])crformance of 
modern industrial t'echniques, as well aD the training of what local labor 
is available for engagement in the new establishments. 

Such ax" intention would need 1;0 be self
which could'affect its continued operation or risk in fixed 
asse.ts involved. The prol)lem is in consequel'lce not merely one of building 
a new industry but of anding its bes·t location~ esta,blishing reliability 
of supply, se operators, Dnd developing :i local agriculture, heal tIl 
and medical services, education etc. etc. 

In short, timber industrial devE:,lopment c:md colonh;ation. are 
inseparable complements toe.ach other. To ])lan a development of thi 8 nature 
involves widening the I.B. G. E. enqui·rY·9 either under its s or other-
wise, into a full resources survey, the develo'pment of a forest ctDsesoment 
and survey service, the determination of·~colonization techniques, agricultural 
instruction arid research~ the establishment of a forest service to diroot 
and control the forest enterprize; the demonstration of 1 techniques; 
education c.arried through to the technical level etc.; and. the coordination 
of the whole under the Commissao. For such a project the fullest cooperation 
of all sources of technical advice and assistance 'woulcl be essential ancl 
a confidence on the part of all concerned and the 
Government of the practicability and sound economy of the intention. That 
no proposal to date has provided such a foundation is 1 I'Gsronsible 
for the lack of any real' impetus Which woulcl weldecl tnterested s 
into a coordinated planning of sound land usage. 
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ECONOMIC SITUATION· 

Since 1938, estimates of .reve.nue .. £lnd 
rapidly. 

Instances are 

Estimated receipts 

3,823,623 
4,988,756 

11 ,010,148 
18 775 228 

3,875,227 
5,626,077 
9,281,790 

22 290 417 

Budget estimates are seldom balanced. 

____ B 

j.ncreased 

--5-1 9 604 
-637,321 

+-I,728 d58 
,515,189 

There is generally a surplus of ctual oyer-estimated income and. 
expenditure at.-the end of the year. Where this is not the case, the 
deficits have been minor. Instances are: 

3,897,796 
4,987,728 

"11 ,569,576 
19,372 ,188 

+56? 146 
-1 ,028 

+559,428 

e 

1,000 

4,7 9 

6, ,206 
14,202, 

9, 

+860,207 
+71'(,129 

+4,920,7 
+1,397 ,437 

-855, 
--I ,355·, 
-2,632, 

,297,066 

The usual outcome each year is a net deficit. the ten years, 
1941 to 1950 there W£lS a small net in two years only, 1947 and 
1948. 

Us 1939 as a base, when income ancl e are equated to 
100, income rose from 109 in 1941 to in 19501 while erose 
from 112 in 1941 to in 1950. 
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The changing pattern of revenue is of interost. 
and. 1950 ar8~ 

Detoils for 1941 

Heceipts of Cr. '" ,1) 1 ,000 Perc(mtage of total :revenue 
" '-

194'1 1950 '1941 1950 
...... ;--- .... 

Import" du'ties 
Port dues etc. 1,058 ,775 1 ,694,87'1 ~?2.22 g.75 
Excise Tex 1,185,495 6,409,818 24.88 33.09 
Income fl\ax 537,0132 5,58'1 ,58'1 'l'l .27 20. G"l 
Stamp Tax 337,776 1,900 ,428 7.09 9. tl'l 
Other Taxes 166 ,),313 o .O,~ 
From .. ' 

State landEl 43,059 237,296 0.90 1 ~ 22 
Industry 389,55'1 74'1,4'lO e. 'lEi 3. ()3 
Sundry Sources '198 ,50'1 1,986,228 4. '17 '10. ~:5 
E:I.i;ra ordinary 295,150 8'17 ,fj~-3 (;,1:1 /+.2~~ 

Specinl plans 119,529 15·'lO 

fl10tal 4,765,084 19 5 372,788 100.00 100.00 

Income t"x shows tho heaviest relRtive :l.i1(:r0a~:e, fol1ovifec1 by K:wise 
tax and Stamp tax. Causes for the incraase are the rAising of tsxBtion 
l<:;ve 1:::.;, the growth of industry Hnd. COm1ll0I'Ce2i1c1 ~'il1dlrc;lctly, infLl tio11. ' 

Detail:s of expenditure (,1'1'3 g 

--------------------------.,.,------.--.-.---~ 

Presictency etc. 
National Congress 

etc. 
Ministry of 

Aviation 
Agriculture 
Eclucf\tiol1 and 
Public Health 
Finance 
War 
Justice and. 
External Affeirs 
Narin~) 

Foreign Affairs 
Labor~ Indus-t:cy 
and Com:llerce 
Transport and 
PubHc Works 
Speoial Plans 

Total 
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EXPEll1di t-t..u~0 in Cr. $1,000 

194'1 

80,977 

'10,09"1 
127,579 

323 5 ~140 

'I 9454,837 
932,971 

"189,285 
35,:',375 

(30,56'1 

'178 ,046 

'19'109,746 
598~754 

'1950 

442? 929 

'1',011,949 
'I )635,622 

'176,782 

760,186 

3,726,045 

--------
5,438,389 

194'1 

1.49 

2.35 

5·94 
::~()'~ 7~) 

')7. '15 

[)'ll\.() 
(l.48 
"1.48 

20. li:1 
1'1.0'1 

'10U.OO 

'195° 

1·97 

7.17 
, ,:~. ~) 'I 

'IO.y~, 

~19. 3J· 
'12.70 

4.2(j 
6.9'1 
O. 7~) 

100.00 



Increase in expenditure is" due m2inly to inflationary CaU8()bout 
there have been many developments in the scope of certain Federal 
Activities. Noteworthy are the heavy expenditura increasos ag8inst the 
following clepartments - Presidency and associated bodies, Minis of 
AViation, Ministry of ? Ministry of Education and Public Health, 
Ministry of Justice and 1 Aff8irs. 

As was the case with 1 Estimates, the esti~ate8 for revenue 
and expenditure for the States (md Ii tie have increased 

recent years. 

Federal 
States 
M1.ll1icipali ties 

Federal 
States 

s 

Contributed by 

Amazonas and 

Totals ~ 

These 
to plough 3% 

".1941 

109 
123 
117 

112 
118 
"108 

1948 

0.32 
0.66 

0.98 

areg 

Income 

246 
168 

223 

1949 

0.31 
0.6"' 

0·92 

.1250 

445 
632 
557 

488 
665 
570 

"'95° 
-",.,---"---

0.30 
"o~ 57 

"~~~----''''''--

o. 
._._--_ ..... __ ... ------

are of interest in connection with the proposal 
1 Revenue into Amazon deve 

To a base 1939 = 100, th~ indices of contributions of revenue to 
Federal Income for selected States areg 
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Amazone and Acre 
Para 

Minas Geraio 
Espirito Santo 
Rio de Janeiro 

Sao Paulo 
Parana 
Santa Caterina 
Rio Grande de Sul 
Goias 

Brazil 

-

1941 

148 
-117 

1.37 
-118 
no 
117 
129 
102 . 
108 
143 

'109 

100 -

1945 1950 

297 437 
225 285 

385 8'\8 
311 685 
284 519 

250 557 
352 795 
297 596 
240 575 
468 882 

-,-, .. -----_ .. ,,-
226 445 

Recently, a law has been enacted "freeing" the , but no 
details are yet to hand which would enable its s to bo assessed, 
other than that coffee sales will remain linked to tho official exchange 
rate. 

This uncertainty as to the exact value of the Cruzeiro [mu. the 
frequent changes in procedure for va1uation of the Crm:,eiro has given rise 
to considerable trading difficulties. The tr8de in Amazon timber, in 
particular, has suffered severely. 

The position at the end of 1945 and 1950 was: 

States Debt· 

US$ 
Francs 

Gold Francs 

US$ 
Paper Francs 
Florins 

·1945 

78 9 372,419 
11 8 , 380 , 285 
272,908,462 
229,1 85,500 

.27,392,212 
86,392,800 

225 138,125 
6,428 100 

US~~ 

F10rins 

28,384,098 
,1 ,985 

19,170,637 
57,078,800 

6, ,100 

(The Northern States, Para and Amazonas, liquidated their External Debts 
during 1946). 

Municipal Debt £ 
US$ 

Paper Francs 

5,238,163 
14,575,250 
2'1,520,000 

(Manaus-Belem liquidated their Sterling debt in 
municipal foreign debt in the Northern States.) 

FAO/53/10/8283 

2,534,075 
8,878,750 

There is now no 
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The position at the Gnd of 1945 and 1950 Was; 

State 
Amazonas 

Manaus 
Belem 

Debt 

Cr. 1000 

7 895,263 

6 272,538 ' 
29,487 
4, 'I 

548, 
3,207 

inz 

Cr. 1000 

10,439,288 

12,399,566 
29,487 
27 588 

'I )01C\ 964 
3,207 

1my be judged from the fol 

Source 

Mining 
Vegetable extracts 
Agricul ture 
Foodstuffs 
Wine and other drinks 
Vegetable and animal oils 
Rubber 

Hides 
Tex.tiles 

Inter8st 

Cr. '1000 

489,377 

for 1 

786, 807 
'1,613, 5 

5'1, '177 j 150 
12,903,206 

33'1,472 
1 j 506,136 
1,704,939 

247,894 
781 ,177 

7,759,872 

clue i·n: g 

Cr. 000 

588 ,218 

These Rre from the Anuario Estadistico de Brazil, 195'1. 
te over-all picture of the Brazil position as 2 whole. 

The importance of the timber industry may be from the 
following prepared by the Statistical Depar'\;ment for the inclustri2 
survey very shortly to published. They refer to the year 1 9. 

Timber extraction, Brazil 
Sawmilling, Brazil 

Total 
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,380 
,112 ---

2,3El9,492 
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The for the timber extraction <,nd for sawmilling are 
indepEmdent. '1'he value of timber reaching sowmills is notinclucteGl.,in. 
the figure for timber extraction. 

Briefly the main regional occupations furnis sources of income 
are~ 

Northern States Rubber, Brazilnuts, oil from fruits and treGs, 
timber and fish. 

North-eastern States Sugp.r, cotton? carnauba wax, be.bassu, cOCoonuts, 
oiticica oil, salt and minerals. 

Eastern States Dairy produce, minerals including 
coffee, cotton, cocoa, sugar, rice, 
mnize cmd timber. 

OUS :stones, 
tobacco, fruit, 

Southern States Coffee, cotton, wheat, rice, maize, tobacco, fruit, 
cattle rais Bnd timber. 

West Central States Cattle raising and minerRls, including pr0)cious 
stones. 

In Par~ Estatistico, issued by I.B.G.E. in 1951, the values of the 
main products of the State of Par~ for the year 1950 are as: 

Source 

Raw cotton 
Rice in husk 
Cocoa 
Sugar cane 
Beans 
Jute 
Tobacco 
Mandioca 
Corn 
Rubber 
BI'Ilata 
Macaranduba GUIll 
'Brazil nuts 
Mother of 
Ili vel'S G fi bros 
Bananas, OrAnges 
Timber 
Pau Rosa oil 
Sweet Potatoes 
Hides and Skins 
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5,373 
31 ,856 
·10,222 

,285 
2~693 

30,002 
17,101 

,263 
8,766 

,9134 
8,959 

13,379 
63, 

1 
27, 3 
10,930 
31,062 
3,736 
2,3'19 

"14,030 



J<~lsewhore , 
gi V\~11 :], S ~ 

the value of Par~ timber nroducti~n durl'P12 'lq6~! -.1." v J. '-' ~,1"." 1.;'3 g 

JTIxtractlon 
PrQC08SClcl in Sawmj.l1::; 

Va 11.1<:: in Cr. ~~ 1..:.0;)0 

n ~623 
'155432 

.oj) ,055 

In the Anuorio Estatistico de Brasil. 1 1, the v~lue of the 
main products of the .st~ite of Al:J:;1~i01Vl,,; and tl~'2k,::~:;oitoriC;1i:: of /.inFer.'}, 

(}'1.<lpor0', ACel ond Hio Brcmco :['01' the year 1950::\1',;: :3hoWH,c:S ~ 

V'31ue in Cr. :rr, 'j 9 0 ()O 
, _w_·. __ . __ 

Amazonas I Guapore I 'I i l\mapa Hio x.cu 
I 

J3r';) 11 co 
i --- i --1 ---.-i , 

I , 
.Mil'lerals 

, 
i I ! 50 

Rubbel' 1"11 ,775 I 8.3,239 94, ()7;: 7,911 2,076 
J31'2 zil nuts 35:,412 3, 9~18 :") ~ '1';:0 ! 6,3(54 'I ,223 
GU1:'U'2!1a 4,410 

, 

I Jl.ite 30,3,?4 
Piac·:'lbil. 1 ,576 
".) .tau FlOS"l oil 'l8,1343 
Abauca:d, 640 23e 'I ? o;~ 1 n6 104 
Cotton 2'1 
Hi(~e in l1u81:.: 399 '158 4,210 155 5/.~ 
Ballp..nas 3,503 312 2,607 256 60 
Sweet potfltOC~j. 13477 H) '\ ,3r.\) 97 l~2 

COCO~1 3,70~ L;. 44 
Coffee '138 3,09'1 
Sugar 'j ,3H3 "1'10 6,976 "15 
Beans 'I ,489 (\4 1 r:6 '144 99 ,_J~. t) 

'l'obFlCCO 2,080 -I ;20. 2 ~ 55/1- " 26ci .300 
Ornng88 1 ~202 -. " )\) 1 ,16:2 112 '10 
lYiand.ioC8 "12,576 ,309 1 [), 5!i.~ 31 30<1- '145 
Maize ., 

? '143 '148 4,947 266 "130 

No figures 0re avcilq'ble :for HideS,1nct :)kil1:3~ r~. rel".tj.voJy inport"mt 
item. The figures for Pau aosa oil for Ama~On2G is ., p~rGon~l 8stimat8. 

~\hl;3 value of timber produc'l,ion in lhw' zon::H, j,::; :;:j-;CNTn el:::;cvlh':n'a 08 

Cr. 39,974,000. Separate figures 2re not ovai]~b12 for the territories. 
Study of th'3 above f:\.gu,res, though they ?,X'C j,ncofl11JlctG ~ will :'ev'>f).l -
tlw.t the timber' indue "try j importc'.nt "(;hough :i. i; rneybc rcgion,'llly:plaYB 
;), :c81ctj,voly minor pf:\rt in tJ:w ':)""l8x'oM(dl inc',u;Jtr:i.<"1 ~)(:,i;-up of Br2z:iJ. (thj.a 
is fuX"ch(3X' 8xeml'lificd by th~, fact th::;'.t only' ~\. 4:;/, of t.h".( tote; 1 inc.lustrial 
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population is engaged in the timber industry), that the timber industry 
of the Northern Region,.with an estimated production value of approx. 
73 million Cruzeiros, is unimportant relative to the over-all Brazilian 
timber industry, whose production is valued at approximately 2,389 
million Cruzeiros, that the timber industry in the Northern Region rDnks 
locally as of fourth importance, being surpassed by agriculture, the 
collection of rubber and the collection of Brazil nuts, in that order. 

Transportation means in the Amazon Basin 

The main river is navigable throughout its length in BrRzil to 
the Peruvian border by deep sea steamer. Roads 1:1rO few and ru'e in 
general confined to short distances from the main towns, such as Belem, 
Manaus, Amapa, Porto Velho, Santarem, etc. Thero are air servicos 
connecting the principal .towns, but the. normal means of· progression is 
by"water, for which purpose there is a host of launchc:JS 9 tugs, sailing 
ves~els and lesser craft. . 

Owing to rapids near to their junction with the main river, the 
tributaries flowing from the North are navigRble by powered crRft for 
relatively short distances only. 

The tributaries flowing from the South have 8. volume of 
water. Indeed some of them are mighty rivers in themselves, such as 
the Tocoantins, Xingu, Tapajos and Mc'tdeira 0 These Southern tributaries 
are navig8ble by fairly powered craft for considerable cli,.,tances, 
until rapids are encountered. Thus the Toocnntins is navi Ie to 
Tucuri and the Madeira to Porto Velho. 

Of railroads there are three. The Braganza Railway extends 294 
kilometers, the Madeira-Mamore .Railway 366 kilometers and the Tocc:cmtins 
Railway 117 kilometers. The Toocantins Railway in pFlrticular is ?c poor 
affair with an infrequent servioe. The Madeir9-Mamore Railway serves 
to bypass the fRlls on the MacleirH river and the Toccantines Railvr:1Y 9 

the falls on the Toccantins River. 

Harbors in the Amazon Basin 

." There .are l1odiff·icul ties 118 far as ht:rbors aro '06noorno<1 in the 
Amazon. The main river, the Delta and the tributaries 2ro for 
all p1.1XpOSeS inland seas where deep sen stemners can trave1 and 
almost at will near either bank, where jetties are not providod. 

There are two main ports where:) Rdequnto lo;::C~ and c:is 
facili ties exis t. They are Belem and Manaus, with 2 di8tr.:nc8 of :j24 
miles between them. .A third is Under construction at l\:T.;3CCtPC., to (Loal 
with the Manganese ore out-put of Amapa. 

Lesser ports 8xi8t at Port Velho, Iacoatiflri, Pcrantins, Obidos 
and Benjam in Constant on the border of Peru. 1J:1he Booth line have a 
list of 18 ports in the Islands where timber OEm bel londed. They are 
Cabral, Fortaleza do Jarrarac8, Cooal, Joazeiro, Mossoro, 
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Jaburizinho1 Sao Miguel dos ~.1ac£\cos, ,Taburu do Ja,ims, Palacio cle E~'istDl? 
Boiucu do GE:brEl, Boci:'~ do Torra, Bon Jar-dim do Maia, l,iverpool, Mututi 
do Amel'in, 81;10 Pedro:) Antonio Lemos, Sao 1ui2 do Tajapuru. At almost 
all these ports ,the vess,'?l i:::;afJ.pnt at. low waters though tted to the 
bank: on jetty. TherG are m,rrD0rous other points in the Island c)lld along 
the river which offer similar facilities. 

At Manaus there is always a mil1iwmll of 20 meters of' water. It 
is of course a fresh water port. At Belem, whel'8 it is tidal, the depth 
varies from 3.5 to 10 meters or more though there is always at least 4, 
meters in the channel leading to the quays. This channel has 7 meters 
at high water nl;;8p tides and "chereis an alongside depth of 7 to 8 meters. 

Ai; IVlanaus theJ~e are floatj,:'lC; :,1.)0:-::8 ('::'~8nc:'ir:g1313 ulO';;or::l , '15 cranos 
of 3 to 7 tons capacity and 19 warehouses with an effective area of 19,530 
E)q1.la:~() meters. 

At Belem, there are 1860 meters of masonry wharves, ,23 oranes of 
1.5 to )0 tons capacity and 15 warehouses with an effective are~ of 35,000 
squar!;; illeter~;. The port is ",er'vael by 3. fleet of 73 Ij,ghters ar .. d tugs. 

The following record for 1948 El:C entries of vessels to various 
Jt:nazon ports will give an Et<iequCl. to picture of fcloil:i t:Les for le.rge vessels ~ 

~u~E9re Porto Velho 

Acre PUl'\lS 

lho Branco 

Amazonas 

Picn'lf\ -' 

Benjamin Constan't 
Itacoatiara 
M:annus 
Po.l'2utins 

Belem 
01)iclon 

Amana .. ~ 
Macap8, 
Oil'lpoque 
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Bl'Et 21 l1an Brazilian 

-------••• - .• " n ____ ._. ----:-'--~----_r.'----

! . 13 I 
226 5 

52 50 5 8 
332 24 194 87 
466 40 144' 102 
26'1 15 165 48 

4Qr,' /) 279 460 956 
99 514 94 

320 "11 
'103 I' -I' 
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Taxation duties Dnd other chclrgGS on timber' 8xportGcl from the 

Amazon 

.~PhiG is .:1 most con:pl:i.catcc~ Bub,~j(!ct end. it hl rlif':ficult to ol)tain 
a cleai picture of dUGs. 

In Para, all timb01' f.1ov(')cl from tho I'J[lu1icipal:Lty of BGlem pays g 

6. 257~ of the internal pclUt;:l 
3.50% of the internal pAuta (Production Tnx) 

of the GXllort pr~utn 5.0% 
3.5% of the oommerciDJ. value of the timber 

If the timb~r is exported to the South of Brn "',il, the 51~ on the 
export. pauta is waived, 'but the 1'0f::t lwve to be pa.id. 

'1'hen there are the ahe-rges of the Ine.tituto do Pinho~ 

Cr. 2 pe:!.' 'n 3 
I" on sleepers 

Cr. 3 " It " sawn timber 
Cr. 4 II If 11 1'100]: blocks ,:tnd pInned timber 
Cr. 5 It If 11 round logs 

SNJ~PP tl1Gn talce 2 

er. 9 p Ius 4}~' per 1 9000 ke;s. 1'1 U,S 

Cr. 5 per "j ,000 legs. as flene.rgyll tax 

Hur21,1 economy -t;akes O. W~o of tho commerci"'.l vFlue 

Th.e Depart:Jlcmt of' Agriculture collocts the i'ollo1Ntng Dxtraction· 
ch0.rges g 

De Luxe timber Cr. 14 p(;;)r m3 ;3 ~~.1rrrl , Cr. 10 pOl' m.) round 
Const.ruction2.1 "timl)GTS Cr. 6 II I' II C~:c ., 5 " II " 
Soft or very ha:rd C1" • 3 rI I' " Gr. --.) 

11 " II 

Ve:ry light Cr. " II f! I! Cr. 2 II " II t:: 

Then there io a classifice1tion tax about Cr. 2.40 per m3 • 

St8mps and other (loc"luTIentar;- chargi3s Elmount to Cr. 200 pBr shipment. 

The customs broker (DespAchante), whose services cannot be avoided, 
tokes Cr. 2,000 per normal shipment. 

There is a charge of Cr. 1.5. (npprox.) per d 3 for the Federal 
Govc;;rnment, Cr. 1.5 (epprox.) for m3 for I;he Sta to Government tmd Cr. 2 
pel' m3 1'01' the Deportment of AgricultuJ'8 which i,,( adcUtiol1i::l to all the 
above. 
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In the Islands, the captaiq of the vessel and the river pilot 
between them receive Cr. 15 per m.). 

In all, on sa~vn Brances abroad the duties taxes 
and oharges add up to about Cr. 135 per 

An estimate by Dr. 1. Kissin Imts the charges per m3 in Para at g 

C' • IJuccuplra Andiroba Quaruba 
Cr. Cr. Cr. -_._-

Sawn timber for Brazi.l ports 130 190 90 
\I It It foreign " 150 220 100 

Round It II II '110 nO 70 

Andiroba pays a special tax of Cr. 60 per m3• This is intended 
as a measure of conservation, In effect? AndirobR 'Nhere possible, is 
movod across the State boundary to export to avoid the tax. 

Cedro from public forest land pays a special tax. 

The pauta values are l1orainal, though they vary from time to time 
with the state of the'ma!'ket~ -" Some exa:nples of values for the month of 
January 1952 areg 

De lu ... xe timbers - sawn 
II II II round 
II II 11 ... _ hewn 

Sleepers 
Box shooks 

500 
350 
250 

200 
150 

800 
550 
400 

300 
;;:80 

In Manaus the State 2nd Municipi:11 cluri.ng 1 952 were 2 

6.6% of the prmta vn.lue "lS sa les tax 
6% of the pnuta wtlue AS extraction tax 

The port t2X is Cr. 9 per ton elada. Timb83 is asse~sed at the' 
rFlto of 1000 kilos per m3 round and 850 kilos per m sawn? wlth the 
following exceptionS3 

p' ... ln8 

Cedar 
Jiilarl.::.pa? As sncu and U cuuba 

If from Amazonas State 
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Round logs Saw and planed timber 
kgs. per mj 

----------------------------------
750 
750 
600 

600 
650 
500 
950 
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Sarnples of Pauto. values in Manaus for sawn timber during July 
1952 al'e z 

Andiroba 
Cedro 
Mahogany 
Piquia 
Louro inhamuy 
Louro preto 
Succupira 
Assacu 
Ucuuba 
Massaranduba 
Marupa 

567 
1 j 138 

998 
667 
717 
671 
512 
575 
656 
513 
295 

3 An. estimate by Dr. 1. Kissin puts the charges and taxes per m 
of timber at Manaus atg 

Lauro 
Mahogany Cedar inhamuy Assacu 

Cr. per m3 

Entry tax per m3 round 210 200 30 20 
Ex~ort tax per m3 It 

export abroad) 160 140 100 80 
Tax per sawn m3 ~to Brazil ports~ 90 70 70 50 

II It fI 11 foreign 11 130 110 90 70 

Timber traders in both Para end Amo.zone.s complain about the complicated 
taxatio11 and their complaints appeEll' to have ample justification. In Manaus 
there are complaints about the pauta rE1"I;es 9 which have lagged behind the 
market movements at times and have constituted an obsta ole to soles at 
remunerative prices. 

Economio Relations with other countries _.. "'-- "". 

From 1946 onwards? trade agreements hnve been signed with '~ho United 
Kingdom, France, BelgiUIrl, Finland, .Czeohoslovllkia, Argentino, Uruguay, Chile, 
Paraguay and Bolivia. An agreement has recently been signed with West 
Germany. Agreements with the United Kingclom and some of the other countries 
mentioned above are due for revision or renewaL 

[Jlhe British Commonwealth and most of' the countries in America, Europe 
(the U.S.S.R.' is an exception) 8n(1 the Middle East are listed as countries 
whose exports to Brazil pay minimum duties. 

In 1950 Brazil had a favorable trade balance of over Cr. 4.5 billion. 
More recent figures are not available. But there Lu'e now deficits with 
ce1'tain countries 9 particu12rly the Un:i. ted Kingdom and West Germany, and 
this has given riso to trading difficulties. 
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During 1952 it was thought in many foreif,'11 countries thElt Brazil 
goods for export were priced above world market levels and this led to 
trade stagnation. It remains to be seen how far the recently enacted 
exchange laws will rectify the situation. 

The whole of the fore tracle of Brazil, both export and import, 
is for practical purposes subject to lj.censos issued through the Export
Import Department of the Bank of Brazil. The objective is to safeguard 
stocks of foodstuffs, to encourage import of essentials and restriot 
imports of non-essentials Emd to nationAl industry. In 
addition, the exchange tions act as a restrictive measure in foreign 
tracle. 

~Phe licensing procedure and the E)xchonge regulations have acted as 
a serious deterrent to timber export a1n"oad during '1952. 

The pattern of fore 
figures for 1950g 

Africa 
North and Central Amerioa 

(of which U.S.A.) 
South America 

(of which Argeritine) 
Asia 
Europe 

(of which United Kingdom 
France 
Holland 
Sweden 
Benelux) 

The "direction" of imports and 
paragraph. For the year 1950? imports anel 
wereg 
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fI'om the following 

1.40 
56.15 

(54.52) 
7.85 

( 5.63) 
'1.76 

32.21 
( 8.33] 
( 4·71 
( 2.41 
( 3.29) 
( 2.54) 

0.96 
45.43 

(34.49) 
13.77 

( . 9. 99r 
0.74 

39.02 
(12.33) 
( 4.

66 j ( 2.29 
( 35 
( 5.77 

in the pre 
main heads 



Livestock 

Quantity 
in tons 

3 

Raw materials 2,242,556 

Foodstuffs 1,559,298 

]'"lanufactures 

Total 
Exports 

Livestock 

Raw materials 

Foodstuffs 

Manufactures 

Total 
Imports 
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17,226 

3,819,083 

23,136 

6,383,575 

1,430,867 

1 ,130,318 

8,967,894 

.- 110 

Value in 
Cr.i 1000 

5,943,099 

18,675,860 

294,370 

24,913,487 

17 3,968 

5,832,374 

10,836,768 

20 ; 3 'I 3 , 429 

Remarks 

Mnin items are hides, timber, 
oily seeds, vegetable oils, 
tobacco, minerals and cottono 
Quanti ties are declining slightly', 
v21ues more so. 

Coffee is the principal Hem, 
acco~mting for approx. 16 billlion 
Cruzeiros. Quantities are 
markedly on the decline with 
values ris Other items a:re 
maize, mate, cocoa, sugar, rice, 
meat. In general, under this 
head, there has been a sharp 
decline in quantities exported 
with a heavy rise in values. 

Cotton goods are the main iter:1. 
Over the three years 1948-50, 
there was a sharp decline in 
quantity and value of cotton 
exported. There was a similar 
decline for the group as a whole. 

Quantities declining with values 
rising. 

There was a pronounced increase. 

Quantities increasing more 
rapidly than over-all values. 
I\l[ain items are petro19 fuel~ oils 
and lubricants, coal cement, and 
textiles, particularly jute and 
wool. 

A slight increase in quantities 
with decline in over-all values. 
Wheat is the dominent single 
item followed by dried fish. 

Quantities on the increase with 
over-all values fallingo :[I,1os-l; 
important are machinery metals, 
chemicals, textiles and paper. 

Quantities increasing with 
values static. 



One has the impression from tho figures of Brazilian goods rising 
in value in face of a merkecl world.dec~in~. in. prices. 

Imports have declined in vohune ,exports have risen. One inference 
is that this is cflUsed by the rapid increase in population, which is giving 
rise to heavier demands on home production and for imported goods. 

Timber exports in 1950 were 582,210 tons, valued at 70'1,967.000 
Cruzeiros. This represents'15,25%by volume of total and 2.82% 
by value. 

Existing plans for economic development are: 

a five-year to COVGr the 

Estimated expenditure under the 

Health 
Foodstuffs 
Transportation 
Power 
Interest 

To be spent by Federal Government 

To be spent by States, 
J\lI1.micip,ilities and private 
corporations on power development 

Totalg 

ad 1949/53. 

isg 

Cr. Millions 

2 620 
3,700 
8,030 
3,250 

700 

18,300 

7,422 

25,722 

'/ 20 of Total 

14.3 
20.2 
43.9 
17 .8 
3.8 

100.0 

No information is to hancl as to how far this plan has been implemented. 

Against foodstuffs, an increase in production is aimed at. 

Against transportation, the objectives are - railway construction 
ancl the re-equipment of the ilways,. th~. cl,tpve1.opme.nt of roads, th.e r.e
e·quipment and' extens·ion of· , improvements to rivers and canals and 
the construction of an oil-pine line from Santos to Sao Paolo. 

inst power, the objectivG;'i are - exploration for oil, construction 
of refiner'ies, the purchase of tankers amI the development of hydro-electric 
resources. 
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The Commission for the deve~opment of the Sao Francisco Valley 

The official activities of this Commission include the development 
of power at the Paulo Alfonso falls, the improvement of navigability and 
the control of floods in the middle basin 

The Commission for the development of the Amazon Basin 

This Commission has yet to be set up, though it is understood that 
the relevant legislation has now been enacted. The terms of the Commission 
are general development of the Amazon Basin, to which end 3% of the 
Federal revenues will be applied.. Developr.lent of the forE?st.. ces of 
the Amazon will presumably ly in the 11 c::cheme. 

Economic trends 

The rapid increase in population is causing an ever:':'increasing 
demand on fooc1.stuffs and consumer goods. To meet this agriculture and 
industry have been stepped up. 

The area under cultivation (on main 29 cultures) increased from 
14,960,6;;8 hectares in 1944 ~o 17,775,073 hectal"eS in 1950, vrhile value of 
production has increased frdm 17.6 to 31.2 million Cruzeiros. With the 
singi~ exce~tion of cotton, where there has been a decline, all main 
cuI tures showec1 substantial productj_on increases. 

In the field of industry, Brazil's objective :i.s self-sufficiency. 
The following figures will best demonstrate the rapi<l strides that are 
being. made: 

·Indices of Brazil's Industrial Production to a Base 1946 = 100 

Heavy Electric Sugar an(l General 
Year industry power Textiles derivativ.es Production 

1947 113.8 108.4 81. 3 112.7 86.7 
1948 133.9 .. 120.5 93.1 -130.7 -I -Ii .2 
1949 153.4 133.2 94.6 1 .0 144.4 
·1950 190.4 140.5 99·7 138.3 12L4 
1951 203.3 

(estimated) 
149 .. 6 100.6 145.1 1),1.2 

Most of the industrial production and the greatest development is to 
be seen in the South, particularly in the vicinity of Sao Paulo. 

It remains to be seen whether these increases in. agricultural and 
industrial production are adequate and whether·they can be maintained. 
The record reveals that Brazil needs goods from abroad in ever-increa~ing 
quantities but that her surplus of production is not increasing accordingly 
and that the gap cannot be effectively spanned by maintaining a high 
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exchange,rate that causes Brazilian goods to be priced materially Flbove 
'fd 'market levels. ,The r:8cently enncted revised exchange laws may 

ease the situation, but ,it'ha:s still be demonstrated that there is an 
adequate surplus of production for the purposes,of foreign i;raq.e. 

Brazil needs foreign capi 1 for expansion but has imposed 
conditions, for operation of such cap-Hal that have prov'ed unattractive. 
The drive'for self-sufficiencY:in industry needs, to be tempered by 
,~~~ctical rather than poiiiical consideratiqns. An_i~stAnce is the 
drive for ,petroleum~ whichprorilises to qohsuine m'oi's energy and capital 
than probable results can justify. ' 

But all into account one canna G' but be impressed by 
Bra.zil's very bright prospects, for futUJ~e development._ 
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~P1~RCIAL SPECIES OF TEE ANillZON 

~m£ers of in~~t to_th~ export market 

!2.apu, Aguano, !~, Andiroba, Ar~canga, Assam!, Cedro, Cumaru, 
Cupiuba, Freijo, Itauba,Jacaranda'do Para, Jacareuba, ~, Louro
inhamui, Lauro vermelho, Macaoauba, Mandioqueira, Marupa, Massaranduba, 
M£:h~~~, !v.j.rapiraM~~ Pau Roxo, Pau D I A£,£2., Quaruba, Sapupira, 
Ta ta.j upa, U cuuba. 

Twenty-nine species are listed her~. Of these, eighteen are fairly 
".-:'311 known to foreign trade. Th:J. eleven, which have been 
underlined, would probably be of interest if fair and steady supplies could 
be made available. 

Amapa, Anani, Assacu, Bacuri, Carauba, Cedro, Guariuba, l11andioqueira., 
Maru:pa, Morotot6, Quaruba, Sorua-Grande, Sumauma, Tauary, Ucuu_ba ~ 
.§.§l-F2:.11edeir~ • 

§leeper speci~~ (as listed by A. de Miranda Bastos) 

Abiurana 
Acapu --
AC8:purana 
Acarj,q uara 
Acariu~ 
iu1gilim-
An~J.J..E....Pedr~ 
Arapari Vermelho 
A;;arec;;mga 
Copaiba 
Copaibarana 
Cumaru 
~eira de Rosea 
Comavel 
Gue"iari 

Itauba 

Jutai Porooora 
Lonro Itauba 
LOtiro-~-
I:.ouro Pimen~" 
Lauro Preto 
Mangue Vermelho 
lVIassaranduba 
~a Mata 
lI!Iembi 
~ui:r~ussara 

~r§taua 

R4u~ra~ba_ 
PaJuI·a 
PJ:.'ac'Lmba 
Pau Darco 
Pau de Boto 
Pau Roxo 
Piquia 
PiQuiaral1a 
Piral1heira 
Suoupira 
Siriuba 
T.atujuba 
Tento Amarelo 
Uap~ 
Umiri 

J'or-~y-,::i::t species arc listed. Those underlined, 29 in all, are 
not included among the species given in the check-list below. In addition, 
four species are listed as suitable for sleepers, but whose use as suoh 
should be prohibited owing to their value as high grade furniture woods -
they are, Angelim Raja"bo, lI!Iacacauba, Muirapiranga, Pau Amarelo. 

This mixture of species is one of the difficulties in sleeper 
production in the Amazon. Idantifioation becomes difficul ~G and Lillsui table 
species slip through- The export market for sleepers, in particular, will 
be very wary of this great multiplicity species. 
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Ariani, Assacu,Bacuri" Carauba, Cedro, Louro Vermelho, Mandioqueira, 
Marupa, MorototcS, Quaruba, Sumauma, Tauary, Ucuubil' 

Caruaba, Mandioqueira, Marupa, Morotot6, Sumauma, UcuUba. 

Aguano, Andiroba, Angelim Rajado, Jacaranda do Para, Macacauba, 
Muiracatiara, Muir/", , Sapupira, Sucupira~ 

Acapu, Aguano, Andiroba, Bacuri, Castanheiro, Camaru, Jutai, Louro
inhamui, Macacauba, Massarancl.uba, MUiracatiara, Pau' Amarelo, Pau Ro:w, 
Sapupira, ~ucupira. 

T~~bers for shiEs' decks 

Castanheiro, Ita~ba1 Louro inbamui, Louro vermelbo, Piquia rana, 
Tatajuba. 

Aoapu 
Acapu rana 
Aguano 
Amapa 
Anani 
Andiroba 
Angelim 
Angelim Rajado 
Araracange. 
Assaau 
Axua 
Bacuri 
Balsamo 
Carauba 
Castanheiro 
Cedro 
Cedro - rana 
Copahiba Jutahy 
Cumaru 
Cupiubll 
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.Q1f.ECK - ~IST 

Vouacapoua americana 
Batesia floribUl1oa 
Swietenia maorophylla 
Parahancornia amapa 
Sympnonia globuHfera 
Carapa guianensis 
Rymenolobium excelsum 
Jl:iarmaroxylon racemosum 
Aspidosperma desmanthwn 
Eura crepitans 
Sacoglottis guianensis 
Platonia insignis 
Myroxylon peruiferum 
Jaoaranda oopais 
Bertholletia excelsa 
Cedrele odorata 
Cedrelinga catanaeformis 
Copaifera martii 
Coumarouna odorata 
Goupia glabra 

Leguminosae 
Leguminosae 
Meliaceae 
Apocynaceae 
Guttiferae 
Meliaceae 
Leguminosae 
Leguminosae 
Apocynaceae 
Eupbol'biaceao 
Humiriaceae 
Gottiferae 
Leguminosae 
Bignoniaceae 
Lecythidaceae 
Meliaceae 
Leguminos8e 
LeguminosE1e 
Leguminosao 
Celastraceae 



F1.'Gijo 
Guariube. 
Itr:l1iba 
Jacarandd dd Par~ 
Jacareuba 
Jonipapo 
Jutai 
Louro - inllamui' 
Louro - vermelho 
I\lacaoauba 
l'!iand.i oq ue i rEI 
tIara ..... gam/alo 
}I[arup;.?; 
r.~a c ~~~::, :''''~::l :1\lb:::. 
M.o:ratO"t6 
YI1.l:Lr.aca tiara 
l'IL\iN~ pt range 
Pau ama:l:'010 
Pau ell area 
Pau !:·h:tla to 
Pau Mulato da ~rerra Firma 
Pan Rax-a 

':i;'iqu;la 
Pre.cauba 
Qua:ca·be. 
Sapucaia 
Sapupi:ca 
Serva - gral1rle 
Sucupira 
Sumauma 
'Ilntajuba 
Taua1'Y 
Ucuuba 
Ucuuba - 1'8n8-
Umi1':1. 
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pord:Le. cOl31oiana 
Clarisis rBcomosa 
M0,;;ilcll.u'us itauba 
D;;,lbergia spruoGacna 
palophyllulU 1JJ;'a.silionse, 
Gonipaamericana 
Hymouaea (loubaril 
Naotandra olsiophora 
Oootea I'u'bra 
Platymiscium uleH 
(~,ua:;'ia SPlh . 
l~hlronyDa alohorneoides 
S;i.marub::1. €lma1'a 

lCir::usopE: - !:;It;;n:Uka1:E\sPP' 
Didymopanex morototoni 
Astronium ·gravl.,o1Gns 
Brosm:l..wu par13.enso 
J~uxylopJ:on1 pQ.J.'aensis· 
Tabobuia sorratifolia 
CalycophylluDl s,p1'uceanum 
Capirona decortioans 
Pcltogynopaniculata 
Caryoc1'n villum.uli 
~J.lo:ra pe.raonsis 
Vochysia sP"? 
Lecythis paraensie 
Diplo~ropis martiusii 
COP.ma me.croear}?2-
Bo\vthchia ni tide. 
Getba pentandra 
Be.gassa guianens:i.s 
Couratari tauari 
Virol~ sur:i.namensis 
Iryi1r.thc)~a spp. 
Humirip. flol'ibunda 

BoraginaGGaC:1 
1101'80",3.0 
LatU'£lOfOlac 
Loguminosac 
Gu'ttj.fernG 
Rubiacea'3 
Leguminosao 
I;auraceaG 
:LauraceBC 
lA)guminos8e 
Vbchysiacea,':J 
Eupho:rbiC1ceae 
SimarubaCOCl8 
Sd'pota0(;nC 
Araliaoeae 
A110cardiacoCJ.o 
IQoi'aceae 
Rntacea8 
llignoniacaa", 
Rubia. C 0':""" ° 
Hubiace!.1o 
Legum:l.noi3CLo 
Caryocarp.ceac 
Leguminosae 
Vochysiaceao 
Le cythic1ac<0l88 
I,eg'tlmino:3f:10 
Apoc;ynaceao 
Legurninose.u 
:Ba?:n"ba e e a G 

,11oracouG 
LooythhlacElt"'G 
M:{risticar.~eal'.' 
llyristicaceno 
Rumiri[lCGB.O 
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While oonsidera.ble bota.nical s,urvey has been C(Hl'ied. out in the JU[lo,7.,CiL, 

remarkably little work has been clone on tne composition of the fo::c8fJts "'H'i. (:',.1 

the de-tel'mina tion of the groY'iing stock. 

Such information as has come to haneL, is g~.von 1JeloVl~ 

(i) A count of trees 'by Snr. Arturde lvlirancla Ba:3tos 5,n the forests of SaLt;;, 
Maria do Vila-Nova in the territo:ry of Amap& PJ.'occ,ucecJ the :'ollo-,'ii;,lt; 
resultsg 

Per hectare 767 
124 

~:t'eeB 
It 

1.·5 'to" 10 Clll. d' 'Jd' )C3 ,1 3 _ ~a'll< 3'J.8, .. ' U1G .:".' I;. m 
30 em. cham. and:up It i2A.~;1 It 

1~~ pll)~"1:' 

fl 

222.:.1 " 

In all, 46 species were enumerated. The most a:req'vwnt of tl:.os:') <vi'cr' 
the heaviest tim'ber yield we):e g 

Acapu (Vouacapoun Americana) 1.1 troes 12,9 In3 per hE.) G'~ ,:,1':: 
Angelim Hymono lob i1U:l ) 5 !1 30.0 II ,; '1 

Angelim II.marelo Hymonolobium)' 4 It 18.5 II If ,. 

Caraipe Licania) 10 II 13',6 " 
'11 ';'1 

Capiuba' Gonpia glabrEt) 6 If 12" i;. :1 :f ., 

Matamata Eschvreilern) 9 !! o ,) Ii .. (! 
./ 0 t...m 

Tachi pre·to ~ Tachigal~.a) 5 ff 904 " fl 

Taueu'i Couratarl) '< !1 10,,/! n 'I 1\ 
• .J 

Of' the 'better known timN?r treec t' Ot1.:'81'; thl::iil those al::'"f)all.;y ::'nc;luJ':'(i. 
above, there wel'e g 

2 'of Itauba, 5 of LOtlro anlcl..rE310, 3 of LOl=.ro ""VGI'me 1110; one 8(1011 o.;~' 
Massaranduba and Piquia, 2 Gach of QUE',I'uba ,and UC1l1i~)e,. 

(ii) An estj.mate 1);) Messrs. Black, Dobshansky Q,::'1d ll'ava.n of '~;l:"G 
diversity and population deneity of trees in Amason forests. 
Trees 10 centimeters in diameter and ove~ were ~ecordBd in 
thl.'ee pJ.ots of one hectare each. 

0 .".. ,',1", t"·...,"0 'PO"O"'-C y,l c'" (::>. (''''-''''",1 r·~.)'''+-·)·, ~ ~I"a) C)LL6 trlqf~"; 
-'.I • l.,~~'.,; ~_,-I'· ... "'" .',' • .J J J 1; ",m V \.~~ .,' -.. .~. t..> ..... ,,,w," (_~W J~ ., ~ r . 

were recorded, of which 430 wore br;)1;WE.)el1 J.O Emel, 20 centimeters 
diameter while the total munber of species J~OCO~d0d ViaS 60. 

On c. terrafirma ])lot at Belem which vras a r31cttively virgin 
area, 423 trees werG counted, of which 228 \TCJ7e b,oJ"[;Vvee;;'1 10 ancl 
20 centimet(;)rs cliametor while tho total j,111.D.bo7,' of species 
record':;lcl was 87. 
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Below 

Over 

On a third te:r'rafirma plot ,Jefe, where only trees of 
20 centimeters diameter 3n(1 over were recorded, 230 trees 
were found, comprising 79 different specie,s. 

The estimate is of littlo assistance in the determination 
of the growing stocko It is recorded here merely because 
so little is available on this subject. 

In the Igapo area, of timber species, Andiroba and Matamata 
are recorded. 

In the two terrafirma areas? the timber s,pecies met were: 
Ucuuba, Louros, Acapu, Andiroba, Qua rub a , Cupiuba, Piquia, 
~~C'rc-tctc)' ~~c:,8sc:.,r:'::':1duba 9 Matamata. 

Ucuuba and Matamata were the most frequent species encounterocl 
in the Jefe plot, which is in Amazonas State. 

There is a record of two counts made byLe Cciinte, virgin junglo, 

Trees measured 3 feet from the ground 
'on Paranova River above Guajara-Mirim 

1.l.n diameter 
7~ 12" diameter 
l2-15 1t 

" 

15-19" " 
19" II 

Total per acre 

81 
53 
17 
13 
10 

180 

. Between ~apury 
,and Cobija ~n Acre 

51 
38 
16 

() 

12 

125 .l* 

'* There were less than 4 trees per acre 27fz inches and up in diamotor 

;l:n view of the vastness of the area of the Amazon forests and tho 
relatively minute area covered by these SLITVeys, it wouidbe dangerous to 
to draw any authoritative conclusions as to the growing stock. The forestfJ 
are undoubtedly "lighter" than those of the equatorial Far East or of Equ£:LGo
""':i,"',~, Africa, 11\1h::'10 0110 hoars of comparatively gregarious forGsts of i'1.lldi:.,:':::", 
Succupira, Louros etc., the normal is a tremendous mixture 'with a Ij,ght 
of marketable species. ' , 
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In the Peruvian Amazon, which may be considered comparable to the 
forests of Upper Amazonas and Acre, surveys carried out over an area of more 
than 180 hectares of trees 18 inches in diameter at B.R., gave a yield of 
between 10,000 and 33,800 board feet per hectare, with an average of about 
23,000 board feet per hectare. Of Mahogany, the volume varied from 1,009 
to 3,640 board feet per hectare; where it occurred. Of cedar ,. thE) yoJ,wne 
varied from 405 to 8,363 board fee~ hectare. 

In British GUiana, the volume per hectare of trees 16 inches and. up 
in diameter at B $ varies from· 38 to 126 cubic meters, with the average 
around 80. 
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1. Internal trade and consum.J?tion in the Amazon 

In Belem, sales are normally direct from saw mills, particularly 
of boxshQcks~ but there are a numl?er of Estancias;i7~J.ichl)urchase -bimber 
fl'om Island sawmills mainly or from sawmills in the .BraGanza region 9 ancl 
which sell retail in sniall lots to the public. TimbeI' from the Island iu 
iml')ortecl and sold locally 9 by auction9 at Amazon No. 119 where there is 
normally about 19000 tons in stock9 about half of it SalTll ahd of very poeI' 
quality and half of it in the form of hewn planks and beams. 

In Manaus and elsewhere in Junazonas? sales are almost exclusively 
direct from mill. Fair quanti tities are shipped from l1anaus and othel' 
sa':imills in Amnzonas to the ul'pel' ons, to Acre, Guapore and to the 
Rio Branco. This trade with the upper rivers is shmYing a tendency to 
incl'ease. 

No figures are available for the quanti ties of trade timber conswl18d 
within the Amazon. From information supplied at various sawmills, the 
impression formed was that 50 to 60% of such timber is consumed locally" 
On a personal estimate, the average annual trade production is 2129000 
cubic metres (Francon) 9 of vlhich 121,000 cubic metres is consumed inside 
the Amazon. 

Timber is consumed locally for house building, manufacture of 
furniture, box-shooks, ship-building, flo turnery, sleepers 9 railway-
wagon construction, lorry body and. coach construction, etc. 

In Manaus furniture factories, timber used include Cedar, Mahogany, 
Andiroba Massaranduba Louros 7 lb1geliri1 etc. Wherever possible plywood is 
used and the sale of imported plywood is increas prices are paid 
for ~rime furniture stock. 

In one furniture factory in Belem, Macacauba is used almost exclus:i.veJ,r 
for exterior panels etc. with Cedar as a lining. Decl;: chairs are of Pau 
Amarello and vases are tUl'ned from Angelim, Violetta and local Jacarandao 

Boat construction in a typical yard was with an Itauba body, Pi 
rails and an Angelim keelo Decking was generally of Itauba or Piquia. 

On the Mndeirn-Mamore Railwav, Itauba is almost used ezclusiveJy fcY.' 
sleepers. Massaranduba is not liked because of its tendency to split. On 
the Toccantins Railway, the sleepers are of Massarandul)a and on the Braga.n:,;;p. 
Railway of Mas sarandub a. and Jarana. 

One interesting local development in timber consumption is the 
manufacture in Manaus of pre-fabricated housing. ~:he Manaus cost is Cr, 
per unit, the cost of an assembled house near Porto Velho is Cr. 28,0000 
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For flooring, the traditional pattern is the yellon and dark brown 
one made by laying Pau Amaraello and Acapu side by side. Acapu supplies 
a:ce running out and SUCCUIJira has largely replaced it. But aJ.most all of 
tho heavier hardwoods are used in the form of floor 1)10ck8. 

The poorer quality Cedar and many of the lighter coloured and ler)8 
clense. hardwoods are used for ceilings. 

acu is the main wood of 
manufactured from the Madeiras Brancas~ that is 
is a mixture of colours. 

In Beleffi, boxes are 
the softor woods, for th8~G 

Until recently, there was a small plywood'mill in Belem with a 
ty of not more than 2 cubic metres per day. It\7as a primitive miJ 1 

wi t11 very ancient machines and it has now been sold fOl' up r 

• Sab11a of Manaus have now in mind the erection of a plywood mill 
in Santarem with a capacity of about 25 cubic metres of plywoo<;l daily' ~ 
'rIle main species to be used is Cedar. The prospects for such a mill apl)ea:c' 
to be quite bright as much of the production should be exportable to the 
south of Brazil. 

There is a small paper manufacturing factory in Belem, but it 
es only on rags and scrap pal)er. To all intents an(l purpOGes' all 

pulp and paper :l.'equirements of the .Amazon are imported. 

Firewood and charcoal 

About 700,000 cubic metres of firewood and 15,000 tons of charcoal 
are produced annually for trade purposes. It is entircly consumed locaLLy 
for clomestic purposes in the towns, aG railway fue1 9 as fuel for powcr 
houses, etc. 

Other forestproduct~ 

Of othel' forest products produced commercial1y~ su,oh as rubber sorvu'9 
billata, Brazil nuts, Pau Rosa oil, vegetable oils etc .fOl, practical purpos8~; 
the Yrhole, is exported either abroad or to other parts of Brazil.' 

2. T,rade in forest produce :to other parts of Brazil. 

,T;i;]nber, 

40 to 50% of the commercial timber production of t'he Amazon is either 
sent to other parts of or is exported to foreign countries. 

~azonas 

During the period 1938 - 49, aboutl14,000 tons of timpel' was 
from the States of Amazonas in all. Of this 9 29,000 tons,' or 25%, was se,Ti; 
to other parts of Brazil. During 1949? 6,004 cubic metres Y/as shipped to 
Brilzil ports, 1950, 3,985 cubic metres. Shipments decreased still 
further in 1951. 
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The main buyer has been the Distrito Federal (that is the tovvn of 
Rio de Janeiro) followed by Ceara? although of recent years Ceara purchases 
have outstripped those frorl1 the Distrito Federal. Relatively minor qus,ntitioc: 
have gone to Pernambuco, Rio Grande do Norte and. Sao Paulo. 

Species purchased by tho various areas aree 

Distrito Federal - Mainly Cedar and small 'quanti ties of Mahogany al1~l 
J'aoareuba. 

Ceara - Ceda:u mainly vvi th lesser quantities of Mahogaliy,Andiroba, 
Assacu, Lauro inhamuy and other louros, etc. 

Other States - Minor quanti ties of tho vthole range of commercial 
species on offer. 

1J.1he main exporter from Amazonas is the Empresa JilIadereira 9 an association 
of 'the four leading sawrnillers of Manaus and Itaccatiara. The Ernpresa Mader.'oi:ra 
purchases Cedar and Mahogany logs as a joint venture from the Jurua and Purus 
rivers for sale to the four pl'inoipals. Sales of timber to the South of 
Brazil are made by the Empress. Madereira on behalf of the four principals on 
the basis of a 6% commission? 4% of which is paid to agents located in place::> 
of sale. The Empresa Madereira has its agents at Fortaleza 9 Natal, Pernar:louco 
and'Rio de ,Janeiro. The organlzation gives the h1:p:t'8ssion of being an offectiv.J 
one. It undoubtedly has the best" cut and best quality timber from the "ee,c-.S 

to offer for sale and it has secured the services of Agents of good comrnorci8J. 
standing. 

Over the period 1939-50, about 400~000 tons 01 timl)or was exportect, 
of which 236,000 -/:;on8 or 591~ was sent to Brazil por-/:;s outside the Amazon. 
Durihg 1950? 21,200 tons were shipped to Brazil ports? during 1951, 34 9 820 
tons4 

Perna~buco was the biggest buyer, followed by Ceara, Rio Grande do 
Horte? the Distri to lilederal and the North Eastern. ports other than those 
in Ceara, and Rio Grande do Norte¢ Bahia, Sao Paulo and Rio Grande do SuI 
buy minor quantitieso The timbers most in demand are Succupira and Massaranduba 
followed by Freijo, Cedro, tho Louros, Cupiuba, Andiro'ba and Quaruba. 

Succupira is highly esteemed throughout Brazil and finds its use in 
panelling, furniture, floorb.o,ards etc • Massaranduba is used for heavy 
construction, wherever strength is required and also sells as floor blocks. 
Freijo is particularly well liked for furniture and more could be sold if it 
were available. Andiroba is well thought of in the North Eastern ports and 
in Recife laminated arches'vJore seen that vlere made of this timber. In Rio, 
Andiroba is not likod, nor is Jacareuba, which is considered to show too 
much movement. 

Sleepers are at present only shipped from Pani. 86,890 sleepers were 
shipped to Rio in 1952, the EoF. Central do Brazil expected to receive 
400 ? 000 from Pa.ra and the E.F. Santos-Jundiai 40,000. Owing to the growing 
shortage of, sleepers on the main Brazil Railway, theJ7e is a renewal of 
int()rest in Amazonian supplies. The" groat mixture of s11ecies su:pplied makes 
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for difficulty of inspection. Unsuitable woods get through and havo 
causecl harm to the reputation of the Amazon sleepers c Somo 50 specien 
have 'been listod as sui table, all heavy WObds 9 the'lightest vnth a 
de"'lSi ty of 0.7. Sleepers are all axe hewn and almost invariably Vlri th 
boxed hear·t ~ so that they tencl to split despi to clamping < Excossh"ely 
sDppy pieces slip through because of the difficult inspection conditions 
in sha1100 water. 

The main timbel' from the State of ~ ,,],l'e from sawmills 
in Islands. Most of the timber shipped to Brazil ports is 
saVill stock, but Pernambuco takes somo Succupiralogs and the Distrj. ~;n 
]l ederal takes both Succupira and Cedar log;s 0 

The larger sawmills have th0ir agents in eV0ry significaJ'lt porte 
On the whole, these for Para timbers do not appear to have the 
samo high business standing as the agents of the Emprosa Madereira. 'lIl1.i8 
prosumably is because the quantities of timber on offer from individual 

sawmillers are insufficient to intel'est the largor business houses 0 

Price lists are issued from time to time 1);y the Empresa Madereira 
and by some of the Fara mills, but in effect p;rices are fix0d. by nogotiatiuD.::; , 
Normal sale,oonditions are as follows& 

4% consumption tax to buyer's account. 

90' credi twi thout discount or payment at siGht \vith 3/~ discouP'~, , 

For Rio Contracts - delivery in 90 clays subject to availabili'c;y of 
freight on the Lloyd Braziloiro. 

Payment is only too froquentlydelayod beyond tho 90 clays allmved in 
the contract. Claims are common and sellers have no great confidonce 1;1 
buyers in this respecto Freight dqwn the coast is often difficult to 
IH'ocure 9 for timber has a catogor~r 3 ori ty and payf3 the poorest freigh;; 
relative to its weight and bulke· For -these re8.sons 9 millers prefer to 
sell to foreign markets even though the paper return may appear poororo 

Much of the timber shipped from Para and from the smaller Jtmazonas 
savflnills is unevenly savm, which means a loss to seller, for measurement 
:i.s 0f the smalJ., Gst r:l'C:;'::1.'.rc::1clT::J t~:c .. ~ will give, square eu t ti,mi)(;1' 'J ~:!:18 

usual grade supplied, No.2 Common and better, with the best creamed :Co~~' 
export 9 and with plenty of worm isan indi:t.:ferent grade fOJ:';long distance 
shipment 0 None the less? Amazon timbers are highly thought of in the 
Coastal markets. They appear highly priced and if prices were reduc,;d? 
y{hich should be possible with better organised extraction and milling thero 
is U'ttle doubt that sales could be materially increased< 
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Other forest Eroducts 

Rubber goes to Brazil :ports only. Also Guarana and the maj o:r 
of Ic1assaranduba latex (Balata) and Brazil Nut Oil" . The bulk; of the) l'emaj,11L~.'· 
minor Forest Products? including Pau Rosa, is shipped abroad. 

Foreign markets and sUE ply 

66,995 tons of timber Has shipped abroad from the state of Amazonas 
during the period 1938-1948. 6,748 cubic metres was shipped in 1949?" and 
in 1950, 12,752 cubic metres. There was a further increase of 10-12'/0 aVCl:!.' 

the 1950 figure for shipments during 1951. In 19521 there must have been 
a severe drop in shipments owing to the difficult market in Europeo no 
reliable figures have come to hancl regarding the quanti ties shipped subsequ,m"j 
to 1950 .. 

The United States Was the main buyer ancl her interest lay almost 
entir'ely in Mahogany. Unimportant quanti ties were shipped', apparently on 
a trial basis of Cedar, Andiroba, Assacu and Louro Inhamuy .. 

The United Kingdom was the second heaviest buyer, though a way 
behind the United States. Her interest.has been in the whole range of 
commercial species. Mahogan;y', Cedar 9 Andiroba, Assacu, Jacareuba, Louro 
inhamuy and the other Louros, and Ucuuba. 

Purchases by the other countries wore minor, but covered almost thu 
whole range of commercial ~pecies. The J~rgentine and Uruguay, PortugaL 
The Netherlands and Ireland were from time to time. 

Portugal bought fair quanti ties prior to the war 9 but now appEJaJ:.'s 
to have lost interest in Amazonas timbel's. 

During the war, exports to Europe were practically extinguishedc II. 
1950 tho United Kingdom interest in Amazonas timbers revive,d and 4873 
culJic metres was purchased. The market deteriora.ted tOYiards the end rye 

1952. 

From the State of Para, 161~448 tons of timber YlaS shipped abroad 
during tho years 1939-50. Thero is a recol'd of 18,578. tons shipped in 1949 7 
8.885 tons in 1950 and 19,717 tons in 19510 Irhe market for Para tim1)(;:c.::; 
has fluctu&~ed. considerably. In 19399 64,947 tons wore vlhich 
included a very heavy tonnage to Germany, presumably for stockpiling 0 Small 
tonnages were shipped to EU;l.'Ope during the war< 1947 represen,t.,ed a second 
peak for shipments, since when there has been an irregul,ar decline. 
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Portugal has been the. ,Cl;0l1lin~nt l;uyer, exeep t -193'9; when 
was stock-piling. The United Kingdom is socond on the list with 

out one fifth the purchase,by Portugal. The United es, Argentine 
Uruguay, Spain, the Netherlands? Ireland, Belgium, France and Italy 

purchased minor quanti ties fl'om time to' time. DurinG ? Spain made a 
purchase of railway sleep 

Almost all the Macaoauba available has been purohased by Portugal', 
the timber is highly esteemed for high grade furniture manufacture. 

r.iassal'a,nduba, Succupira, Andiroba and Louros were aliJo pUI'chased by 
Porti.i.gal in substantial CJ.1,.1:anti ties. A heavy pUrOhaf:le of Quaruba was made 
in 1950. The:re was a lesser interest in most of the other oommeroial 
timbers on offer from Para. Portugal and oountrios othor' than tli.e Uni t.ed 
States timber from Para mainly in tho form of lo[:;s; The. United 
StatE)s about half in sawn timber and the United buys sawn 
'timber almost exclusively? its interest 1) irl medium weight? light 
colored hardwood, can be used as a substitute for softwoods that 

in short supply. ,Freijo, Andiroba and, the Louros have been 
demand. Quaruba has the United Kingdon v:La Gel'raany? after 

manufacture into plywoods. ' 

United states purchases have been spasmodic and more or less on /;1. 

basis. :Lnterested in peeler Ibgs such as ll.ssacu ancl 
QU!1ruba. The 
decJ.ine in UK 

recdivtld a in 1952 owing to a 
and the drop in prices fron 1;lost Africa. 

. Lack of freight was a serious ob~3tacle to sales to the Al'gentine 
and Uruguay. With the .there have also been 
difficulties with Brazil of recent years, though they appear to have been 
resolved during 1952. Owing to shortage of freight? to Uruguay 
have been held up for a year or more aftel' completion of contract. With 

offering, from the Amazon could undoubtedly be expanded, 
timber can procured in superior specification to the 

run of timber from 1I1issiones. New York and tho North East Coast 
of the Ul1i teel is the purchasing centre for Amazon timbers and the 
interest is exclusively in Mahogany. Other timbers experience 

difficulty in securing a foothold and are up t 'cheaper ioports 
Central America and the Philippines. 

Liverpool and London are -the main pUrChaf:linc 
Kingdom, and lively interest is maintained in 
Diff:Lcult regulat:Lons and unreliable 
affected a promising market.. Sales to the United 
1952 when there was, a general decline in timber 
to drop timber 

centers in the United 
timber supplies. 

s have adversely 
fell away in 

, which gave impetus 

In as far 
Europe a.re concerned, a 

as the United Kingdom, the Uni ted States ancl 
interest would lJG shown in what was an 

from the Ama.zon? if. 
could be made available .. 
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Harbor facilities have already been comrnented on in some detail. 
Along the main river, in the Islands of the Ama zon rIel to, and for appreciable 
distances along the southern tributaries, deep sea steamers can ply with 
safety and can anchor in close proximity to where supplies are acc-u.mulatecl. 

The Lloyd Brasileiro Line has a virtual monopoly on shipments from 
Manaus to Brazil ports. The trade in Manaus complains that the space 
offered by the Lloyd Brasileiroois inadequate. TimboI' is givelll a third, 
the lowest, priority by the shipping company, and maximum quantities accep~(){i 
are 300 cubic metres per passenger vessel and 600 cubic meters per cargo 
vessel. In. practice, the space allotted per vessel is genel'ally well below 
those limits. Timber is the lowest paying, slowest loading cargo and the 
Manaus agent for the Lloyd Brasileil'o accepts it with marked reluctance. 

Freights from Manaus al'erelati\rely high. 11110 fr()ight, on savm 
timber from Manaus to Rio de Janeiro is Cr. 293 + 60;,~ or Cr. 46B 1)81' 

cubic lllGter.. This is equivalent to 180 shillings per cul)ic rr;et8r (35 feet) 
at official exchange rates, as against 175 shillingslfJsf) 10'JiQ fo:[' a ton 
of 40 cft. for the range of species for Euxo}}'e ." l1!Ij3.naus is B.erved 
for shipments to the United States by the Moore .... HcCormac Lines In,c 0', the 
Booth Stt3amship, Co. Ltd. and the Lamport' and Holt Li11.os. To the United 
KinGdom and European ports, the Booth Steamship Co. plies regularly~ Each 
year? 25 of these Conference Line ships call at Manaus and bet'Neen them 
they can comfortably handle all the timber freight to 'be offered. 
Thore is no justification, therefore, for importers' that there 
is difficulty about freight to Europe. Where thel'o-haf:) 1) (:Jen a hold up, it 
has been the shipper 1 s fault 9 as often as not dUG to circuJl1stances beyond 
his control such as when there is a heavy fall. j_n the rj;ver level during the 
Io\! viater seasons - October to December. 

" < > 

The larger lliIoore - McCormac steamers l'lave superior timber 
hancUing facili til3s than the Booth Line steamers. But gll ships serving 
foreign ports are superior to tho llloyd. Brasileiro in this respect. 

Freight on saVill timbel't from Manaus to the Unitec: St::1t8S is US $32 a5 
for Mahogany and US ~~28 for other timber per ton of 40 cft. The fr.eigh'i:;c 
to 'Eul'ope are lower at 175/- less 10]S per ton. 

Par' is served by thred national lines for shipmerits to ~razil 
ports-the Lloyd Brasileiro, the Companhia Nacionale cl0 Iifavigacao Costeira 
and-the Transmaritima Commercial S.A. While the position does not appear 
to be as acute as in Manaus? space for timber is frequently in short SUlyply. 

Freight from Belem to Rio on 'sawn timber is Cr. 209 + 60;;~ or Cr. 324 
per cubic meter. From the Islands, there is a surcharge of I was informed 
in Rio that the freight on eel)ers \vas ,Cr. 53.75 ,per eeG, from vihich it 
i70uld appear that sleepers pay at. . round' log f1' ,)f Cr 0 451 per. cubic 
meter geometric. The Moore-line McCormac off eJ:'ec1. to move Bleepers 
at Cr. 28. each, but; national lines have a monouoly of the coastal trade In 
view of the chronic space shortage on these national it 1.lould appear 
a sensible arrangement to l)ermi t foreign to sleepers at 
cheaper rates. 
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- For 'shipment of _ timber to the Uni ted States 9 is served by the 
Booth Steamship Co. s ' IJtcl'.-, ore Line, McCormac Lines inc. 9 an 11 the 

and Holt Line; while to the United and European ports, the 
companies that ply arly are the Booth Steamship Co., Ltd .. , the Norska-Syd 
ilme1'ika I~injo and the Norddeu-r,scher Lloyd. 

'J.1l1ere appears to be no shortage of space for Europe. Indeed, 
vIi th ships 1952 leaving the Alnazon lightly there has been 
keen competition to take whatever the Islands could au er. Freights on 
sawn timber to Europe both from Manaus and BeloEl vvere l'oduced by lCY/;; in the 
latter part of 1952. This brings them below' the Vleet African freights • 
Instances of Para freights for sawn tim1)or are - to tho United states, 
US ~~28 per 40 cft.? to North European ,1.35/- .less 10% p~r 40 cft. 
for the range of species from Belem cmd 155/- less 10~lo fron the 
IfJland,s ~ Importers in Fortaloza and other North. Eastorn ports nere critical 
of tho Lloyd Bl'asileir'o discharging arrangements •. At Fortaleza, timber is 
put on lorry at shipsidG and ,in an open st,')re near tho town centro. 
The handling is V(3ry and causes a deal of in addition 
to which there is deterioration from exposure while 'L1[(" avrai ts 
measurements, which has to be carried out beforo the can remov;, 
it 

Shipping compariies fincl justification 1'01' tlwir race..:; 
from the Islands on the of the slownoss of ,:H' 

. from an ,indifferent jetty. A typical journey is that of tho.ss. "Cape 
Sable ll , which sailed from Belem to the Islands on November 1947 at 
9 a.m. and returned to Belem on December at 4 p.m~ Dtlring this periocl 
of 25 days, she loaded 2817.5 tons, calling twice at Jarracaca, tw'ice at 
Breves and once each at Cocal Jaburazinho and Sao IvI:i.guel clOG Ivlacaoos. 

For local shipments of timber within the 
steamers, and· vessels, etc. 

on, tho SHAPP river 
a1.'0 u:::;ecl. 

Th("jse have all."eady been set out above in such detail as available. 
rrhe taxation is comp1icated ancl c0uld with advantage bo simplified. 
Th$, .incidence of taxation in' Manaus rela ti VEl to on costs is 
uneven for the different species and severe in oases. Instances are as 
follovrsg 
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Mahogany Assacu 

cost of log at mill for 
Brazil PQrts round log export 860 540 265 165 

Entry Tax 210 200 30 20 
~~ Entry. tax/log cost 24.5 37.0 IJ .3 12.1 

. , 
For Foreign ports round -. 
lac 

Entry and export tax 370 340 1 100 
<f~ Taxes/log cost 43.0 5305 47.3 58.8 

POT Brazil ports sawn timber 

Entry and Gxport ta:x: 280 235 65 45 
1b Tax/log cost .6 43.5 24.5 27· 3 

For Foreign ports sawn timber 

Entry and export tax 310 255 75 
~{, Taxes/log 'cost 36.0 47.2 26.8 3303 

Entry ta.."1{ is paid only on timber produced in tho State of Anazonas .. 
Much of the Mahogany and Cedar which come 'from tho Territories is "therefore 
Gxempt. 

Taxation on Ceda:c seems severe and still mOTe i30 the taxation on 
Assacu in log form. Taxation on Lauro Inhamu;y and. Assacu vihe'Gher in log 
fOl'm or sawn must have been very much higher than '1:;8 during 1951/52 
and must have made trading in these timbers very difficult indeed. 

In Para? the incidence of taxation relative '1:;1) log cost vIas ~ 

. SUCC:Ul2.;L.l~a . .9J"aruba 

Rough cost of log at mill 320 130 150 
FOl' Brazil ports round log 

Taxes m-
For Foreign ports round 
log export 

Taxes J.IO 170 70 
?0 Tax/log cost 34.4 130,,8 46.7 

leor ports sawn timber 

Taxes 130 190 90 
% Tax/log cost 40.6 146.1 60,,0 

For Foroign ports sawn timber 

Taxes 150 220 100 
% Tax/log cost 46.9 09 66,,6 
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The heavy tax on Andiroba is intemleu ai:l a measuro of preservation. 
In effect there is avoidance of tax by an extraction point 
ou tside Para State (a similar state of affairs }Jl'o1)ably occurs in Mane-us 
for Mahogany and Cedar). Taxation in Quaruba 10es, tho form which it 
is rranted abroad, seems high relative to sale 

If larger quanti ties of timber are to be sold. abroad? then it may 
be necessary to light-en the inci of taxation in orcler to 
extraction. 
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TDllJ3ER PRI CES 

Purchase price of round logs by the Island sawmills 

. It is very difficult, if not impossible, to arrive at an average 
figure for each species. Logs are collected at widely dispersed points. 
Eaoh sawmill has its preserves and is never anxious to broadcast its results. 
The figures below are confusing. Some are possibly unreliable, but the 
degree of reliability cannot be assessed. 

The prices are per cubic meter for a normal Francon measurement and are 
of course in Cruzeiros. They are for logs for delivery to sawmills located 
at the places named at the head of the table. They are for logs 1.4 meters 
in mid-girth and up and of 3.5-5 meters in length unless otherwise stated. 

Breves Curalinha Piria 

Succupira 250 280/300 250 
Cupiuba 140 140 
Macacauba 350 350 
Araraoanga 140 200 
Massaranduba 240 150 
Andiroba 120 150 100/150 
Qua rub a 120 150 

Iracema San Miguel Jaberu- Matapi 
Dos Macacos Zinho 

220 200 180 150 
120 160 

300 I t3!) 

160* 200 
100 90 80 

80 
Louro Vermelho 180 250* 120 
Marupa 120 150 80 
Pau Amare Ua 400 300 
Pau Rozo 200 
Cedro 300 150 
Freijo 280 
Assacu 180""- 180* 
Piquia 250 
Acap".l. 160 
Jacareuba 80 

Breves log transport to mills costs Cr. 25-40 per cubic meter 
Piria " " " " II Cr, 50 " II " Iracema If " " II II Cr. 30 " If 11 

* Iracema Louro Vermelho prioe is for logs 1.8 meters up in girth. 
Poorer logs are purohased at Cr. 125. Massaranduba price is also 
for logs 1.8 meters up, with a cut of 10% for 1.7 to 1.8 
meters girth. For Assacu, 5% more is for 1.8 meters up_ 
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Mc:.ssar::md.uba beams or squares (hewn) are purchase(l by tho Curalinhn 
sawmill for Cr. 350 per cubic meter (Francon). 

Purchase 121'ic0 for round lo;r{s in the Upper AmaJ2..Q..U 

The prices given below are cU3 reported by the Empre;:;;:;, I!fF,IXtorc;Lra. 
The prices are per oubic motel' Manaus measure at the point o:f coJ.loctton by 
the sawmills. Under the Manaus system of measurem0Dt, the. diaclc)"[;er used is 
the sho:rtest at the small end less 4 centimeters. 'i:]w volume h; -Chon ca1cu~ 
lated by the Francon system. 

1947/48 

;.1aho gan;t 
Cedar 
J.?\ C':',:!'(;;lJ.ba 

.Andiroba 
,Louros 
'Ass[1,QU 
Ucuuba 

Cost of Transport 
to l\[anaus sawmills 

300 
200 

130 
100 
80 
40 
40 

]i'rom the UEP81~ river,? 

Mahogany and 
Cedar 175 

PrioE'; 

. J.948/49 

P':ll.' cubic 

500 
250 
100 
120 
100 

40 
40 

277 

19!~,9/50 1950/51 

Illei:;0r j.n crU!:"eiros 

500 750 
300 330 
120 ' 130 
140 170 
120 130 

60 80 
60 60 

324 362 

The sto(;rp rise in cost of logs at sawmill i~; no "tuvvorthy • 
The pri~'es for Mahogany and. Codal.' ::t1)C)v(; a:r(j fOI' ,1st cla,ss logs. 
The full range of Empr,osa M'J,c1or,uira prices in ,1950/:)1 vms: 

Cr. Eel' 

(~ualHx. 1st 

Mahogany 750 
Cedar 330 

Averar~e Prico 1950[51 
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Mahogany 
Cedar 

cubic 

2nd 

600 
275 

metol' 

3rd 

450 
100 

501 
266 

Cr. p8r 10/~ 

RefusQ 

100/150 
40 
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To arrive at cost of logs delivered sawmill, 5% must be lidded; this 
being the Empresa Madereira commission. 

Sale price for log shipment from ~ara'2 .1252 ' 

Brazil ports 

Succupira Cr. 1,300 c.Lf. Recife per . 
Cr. 1400/1500 c. Lf. Rio per m3

"l" Girth 160 cm. CLnd up. 
Massaranduba Cr. 1250 c.i.f. Recife per m3 3 
Louro Inhamuy Cr. 1,100 c.i.f. Recife per m 
Andiroba Cr. 1,300 c.i.f. Recife per m3 

The movements to Brazil ports are unimportant. 

Portugal 

Per cubic meter Francon f.o.b. Andiroba US$ 27.20 
Succupira It 31.00 
Macaclluba !I 40.00. 
Araracanga It 30.00 

Sale prioe for log shipments f.o.b. Manaus, Feb. 1922 

Brazil ports 

Cedar Cr, 1,350 m3 . 
Louro Inhamuy Cr. 650 II W'" 

There is little movement of to Br8,zil ports 

Foreign ports 

Mahogany for USA Cr. 700 per m3 
," paid for by Astoria 

per 1 ,OCO board feet (in 1951) 1st 
2nd 

class - US~~ 120 
usr~ 100 

Louro Inhamuy f.or UK 
:1.T~careuba It II 

" br. 
Cr. 

II 

400 per m3 
400 II II 

ox Cr. 650 
" II 700 
11 11 900 
11 11 

Minimum export prices per cubic meier f .,0 .b'. prescribed by Institute liJacic 0' 

do Pinho for round log shipment from 'Para 

These· minima have been in oper~tion 1950. 
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Andiroba Cr. 500 in practice, these minima 
Macacauba Cr. 735 
Succupira Cr. 570 are almost invariably exceeded 
Pau Amarelo Cr. 800 
ll'reijo Cr. 735 
Cedar Cr. 7j5 
Quaruba Cr., 500 
Lauro Cr. 500 

Sale Ericos for sawn timber 
Localsales 1 within the Amazon 1922 

Belem Estancia de Ma~o 

,80ft , 12 
Hardwood planks- Gupiuba, 

pieces 4'~'m x, - Cr. 180/200 
Pau Amarolo, Massaranduba, etc. 
(approx.) - Cr. 280 per dozen. 

X 81l X I" 

Prices in' the estancias vary from summer to winte~'. rPhey are about 
Cr. 25/30 more in summe.r than in winter? 

Brazil nuts box (contains two tins) - Cr. 12 for the shooks and 
Cr. 14 for the box. 

The sa'll/mill purchases timber from the Islands for conversion 
into boxes at the rate of Cr. 40 for 12 pieces 3m x ~II x 6/8 11

• 

at Castenhal in 

SI311s timber delivery Belem per m3 (sawn) 

(the main s) Cr. 800 Angelim 800 
Piquia Cr. 1000 Qua rub a 500 
Sue cup ira Cr. 800 Macacauba 1000 
Acapu Cr. .1000 600 
Freijo Cr. 1000 I.Jouro 600 

.(this sawmill also cuts AXUA ,PA U SANrpO, PAU DARCO, ancl' JARANA) 

Shell Max manufactured boxes - Cr. 12 por boxo 

Boards for walls - 121 x 8" X i" (actual 
Cr. 100 per dozen 

which is roughly Cr. 525 per 
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Manaus January 19.51 . (:Vhis price lis-t held for most of 1952) 

Cedar Louro Inhamuy J'acareuba Assacu' Ucuuba 

" Amarelo and 
11 Preto Madeiras 

" Andi·roba Brancas 

h'ice in Cr. per palm 1 length 
Sawn Planed Sawn Planed Sawn Planed. Sawn. Sawn 

------"-

Boards 6 x 1 1.80 2.05 1.32 1.57 1008 1.33 0.72 0.60 
8 x 1 2.40 2.65 1. 76 2.00. 1.44· 1.70 ·0.96 0.80 
9 x 1 2.70 2.95 1.98 2.20 1.62 1.87 1.08 0,90 

per extra inch width 0.30 0.22 6.18 0.12 
Furniture 3 x 2 1.80 2.15 1.32 i.67 1.08 
Blanks 4 x 2 2.40. 2.75 1. 76 2.11 1.44 

There is a surcharge of Cr. 0.05 per palm length for tc\ngue and grooving. 
For timber above 4m length or 10" width, price has to 'oe n>3gotiated. 
For thicknesses under I" -

90% of price for I" fOl' 3/ !).I! 
I" 

80% " '" II " Ii 5/8 11 

75% II 11 " 11 II .1. " 2 

Refuse'is s.old by negotiation, with a minimum prico of Cr. 120 per 
dozen boards of normal length~ 

Price of shorts is for negotiation. 

The price for sawn timber in the above table dOrJ.'esponds roughly to g 

Cr. .1,926 for Cedar 
Cr. 1,478 " Louros and Andiroba 
Cr. 1,210 " 3acareuba 
Cr. 806 " Assacu 
Cr. 672 It Ucuuba and Madeiras Bra,ncas' 

'. These. are prices. reigning in the main Manaus smvmills'" It will be 
seen that they are very high, almost as high for Cedar as the f.o.b, 
price to ~razil ports, higher for the Louros, Andiroba 3acareuba~ 

and at about the same level for other timbers. .It is not· surprising, 
therefore, that Porto Velho as an instance prefers to purQhase from 
Para rather than from Manaus, though Manaus is very much closer" 
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1'ho following 0.1'8, ~J:<ejl1p1os of Pl':J.C0S for boxes of' Hadeiras Brancas g 

Inside Meashrementf:3 

52 x 36 x 22 
70 x 44 x 2/~ 

90 x 56 x ,39 
80 x 60 :X. 40 
95 x 40 x 30 
83 x 54 x 40 
90 x 56 x 39 
55-ftx 27 x "38~ 

86 x 61 x 41 
48 :Ii: 24 x 36 

000 
0 
5 

8P8C:ia.1 
U1J,a:C':tna 
IJ:'imbo 
Chicle 
Castanha 

Sawn 1'imb G'X' BOXE'S (unp laned ) 

Crude Sorva 
J(r-~:r'oSel1o 

f~hooks 

Cl:uze:i.ros 

10.6 
16.2 
30~0' 

29'·0 
2,2.0 
27·5 
30.0 
1302 

32·30 
:.OQ50 
9·0 

These :prices corr8spond ronghlytc) c.l,'~, l.,400. p~r cub,l,y meter 
for tir;lhor in the mc?,rieboxo:::; ancl Cr. 1.200 per cubic meter foJ:' the 
shooks. Tho business must bo quite a profita1)lo one with planed 
Hadeira Brancassel1ing at 1:ibout CJ;'. 750 pGI' cubic meterreiail fl'Olll 

thE:~ major savvm:i.11s. 

Porto;ilelho 

Examples of p:riOGfCl for timber duri::J.g 1952 ox-sawmill (3,t Porto Velho 
are~ 

In C:t'uz;ci:;:os ·Dr.:fi' liH'Jt'iSJ: .1811D:th 
--""",~.-----.-'~--------

lurniturE! \:J 1f),nk;J , , 

J) 
c- :x: ') 

<., 
, "r.' 
. , .' L~. J Rl~,1~800 per, u,!3" 

3 x ,~. J2·5 " 1~670 tl " 
3 :{ 6 1902 " 1,700 II " 

Bos<,rd.s -':~, x 6 ;'. h or 2,400 per m3 
" (-; ~ ...J 
j~ :{ e. 5,5 II 2,200 (', " ~2 

'i~ ;{ 10 7 f:' II 2,400 \I " 
(> I'" ) 

1 x 12 9·0 :'1 
II 2,000 II 11 

1 x 6 6 .. 0 II 1;333 tI I' 

1 x e 9.0 1/ 1,800 II II 

,1. x 10 Ie)'" 5 II 1,6f;\Q II If 
" 

1 x 12 12·5 " 1 1 670 " II 

C) z 8 1205 1/ l,251) !/ ." " 
2 :.;~ 10 14.0 " 1~120 II It 

2 ~,{ 12 J.3.0 " 1,066 " 
,. 

,~ x 6 12u5 Ii 1,667 If Il 
C. 

2 x 12 2'i ,0 II 1?800 II " 
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Planks 3 x 8 27·0 or 1,800 per m3 
4 x 4 18.0 1I 1,800 II 

4 x 8 27·0 " 1,350 II 

4 x 12 36.0 II 1,200 " 
~----

Half inch ceilings are sold at Cr. 40.0 per m2 • 
One inch floorboards are .sold at Cr. 60.0 per m2 • 

It 

II 

It 

The pricing seems curious. It is high for the grarie of .. timber 
supplied. 

Sawn timber prices for ~rt ~2-)3razp ports 

Belem Prices from the Islancls, 1952, 

FOB C I P C I F 

Islands Bahia Rio de Janeiro 
'--'--in Cruzeiro's per"cubic meter 

Sawn planks 3/4" x 6/12 11 x 3m up 

Pau Roze 
Succupira 
Andiroba 
Cupiuba 
Lauro Vermelho 
Qua rub a 
Massaranduba - 315m 

5/8m 
8/12m 

Massaranduba 
Other hardwoods 

2,000 
1,500 
1,250 
1,250 
1,300 
1?200 
1,500 

1,600 
1,400 
1,350 
1,400 
1,150 
1,600 
1,700 
1,850 

1,650 
1,350 

C I F 

1,700 
1,500 
1,450 
1,500 
1,250 
1,700 
1,800 
1,950 

1,750 
1,450 

C I F 

Bahia Rio de Janei~ 
In Cruzeiros per cubic meter 

Sawn Boards - III, 1~",· 211 X 6 11 to 12" x 3m uE 

Cupiuba and Louro 
Andiroba 
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1,500 
1,550 

1,700 
1,650 



Massaranduba - 5/8 ill 

and Succupira 8/10 m 
10/1~~ 111 

Succupir<:1 
Andiroba 
Cupiuba and 

C I :F' 

1,450 
1?550 
1,100 

70 
65 
60 

Succ 10 
Macacauba and 
Araracanga 65 

elF 

1,550 
1,650 
1,800 

80 
75 
,70 

FOB price list for timber for Rio de Janeiro, April 1952. 

Cedar 0.75/0.10 lJy. 0.15 
m up 25% of 0.15 to 0.19 
of 0.20 up 

0.75/0.10 by 0.15 
without limitation 

o • up wi tIl 25% 
and 75% of 0.20 up 
0.15 without 

limitation of widths 
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0.032/0.0J8 by 4'1 
. 0,015/0.10 by 4" . 

Shorts 1m. to 1.90 m 
_. usual 

2,]00 

2,109 

2,200 

2,000 
2,200 
2,300 
1.100 
1~350 



Per m3 FOB Manaus 

Lauro Inhamu:v:, 

Planks 
Boards 

.0.20, up 
0.15 up 

Logs - usual dimensions 

Ancliroba 

P1cmkEi and boards - 0.15 up 

J-acareuba 

Pl!IDk:i:1 -0.015/0.10 by 0.1~5 up by 
2 m up with guarantee of 25% of 
0.15/0.19 and 757~ of 0.20 up 

1,200 
19 100 

650 

1,200 

1,100 

Pricl::ls foe 1951 VfEJ1"C a1Jout Cr. 100 per CUllic metor 18ss for GI:;clar 
~n~ th8 0~~e as 1952 for other speoies. 

Minimur:l }f'OB oxport prioGspn)£::cribE3d fOl' Pa)~a ports by -the I.N.P. 
fOl~ sawn timb e1', 

f:2~uzeiros p<3r cubic meter 

Boards Beams 

Andiroba 
Ivlac:acC1ubEl, 
Succupira 
Pan i~ma!'elo 
Freijo 
quaruba 
Louro 
li!assa:canduba 

1300 
1,200 
1,100 
1,500 
1)300 

7°0' 
7(;)0 

---
900 

'l j 500 
1,300 
1,500 
1,300 

645 

645 

------------------.------------------.------------------------------------
This list has been in operation sinco 1950.Iri p~actice, 

prices are well aOboye these IGyelf:;l, 

Tho follow~ng liBt compiled for FortalazQ i~of_inter~stin that it 
shows the margin' on resale ancl tho 1))~lo8 of, cl'.:lI'ta:iol1 items which are 
competi ti ve wi tho Amazon tim-bers, 



elF Fortale.za Price to consumer 
Cruzeiros per cubic meter 

6· x 3 or 6 up by 4 rn up ) 

Cu~iuba 6 x 3 or 8 x 2 etc. 3 - 4~5 ~~ 

Cedro 6" by 2 mup 

2 m up 

Pinho 12" (30% 11) by 111 
by 13",- ft" 
3rd quality 

Louro 111 ,x 6:' x 2 ::- up 
and Andiroba 

Quaruba I" x 8 11 X 3 m up 

Assaau III x 8" x 3 r:l up 

Suacupira and Pau 110. 

lrnbuia and Peroba 

Angico and Pau 

to U.K. 1952 
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1,200 

2,200/2,400 

1,800 

305 pel~ m. run 
2·7 per m. rub"· 

1,470 

1,000 

1,100 

Cr. 60 per m2 

II 50 11 II 

2,000/2,200 

3,500/4,000 

2,800/J,000 

"18 per m~ run 
·'40 m 

2,300/2,400 

Cr. 45 per m2 

Cr. 45 11 It 

CT. 75 per nl 
II, 60/70 per m2 

I: 65 per m2 



Para 

- 140 -

Massaranduba beams 

up X 10" X lOti up 30.00 per m3 Francon f.e.b. 

to Uruguay 1951-52 

Andiroba US$ 42.00 per m3 Francon f.o.b. 
Lauro Verme1ho II 40,00 " " " " 
Pau Marfin " 40,00 II If It " 
Qual'uba II 35.00 II It f! II 

Succupira II 46.00 ff ff If II 

MassaranclalJu II 46.00 If If II It 

Acapu 1.,2 eaCh (about 50 to the 

Highest prices are obtainab Ie from lhuguay, but shipping is 
very scarce. 

\ ton) 

Mana~ for USA and UK 1951-1952 

Sawn TimboI' 

Mahogany 
Cedar 
,Jac:areuba 
Louros 
Andiroba 
Assacu 
Ucuuba 

1951 19 1951 
shillings per c.ft. f.o.b. US$ 

21/4 18/-- 190 
16/- 13/- 130 
10/8 9/6 
10/8 9/6 
10/8 9/6 
11/-- 9/8' 
9/6 9/-

1952 
per 1000 

board fGe~:. 

f.o.b. 

180 
130 

----_.--------------------
Cedar was quoted at17/~ c.ft. late in 1952 in the London market but 

there were no sales. 
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to USA per 1000 board feet f. o. b .• 

1st class - US~~ 120. 
2nd II "100, 



Jj'ortaleza. Soap boxes about 7 cub ers in volume, roughly the size 
that holds two kerosine tins. - Pai~na ~ine shooks cost Cr. per box to 
consumer. Pine boxes can be used four times as against twice for Para boxes, 
which are' badly and processed. Assacu shooks sent have stuck together. 
With Paper manufacture, there is scope for sale of 2,400 cubic rneterf3 shooks 
annually from Para in Fortaleza. 

only a1Jout 62 cubic meters of Pine shooks 

1000 per cubic meter c.i.f. for the shooks. 
wore received in 1952. 

Prices of Parana Pine box shooks (planed one side) cif areg 

sides 500x3l0xlO 600x225x15 790x205x15 380x190x17 530x360x12 
tops 
and 
bottoms 500x270xlO '790x405x15 438x190xlO 530x270x12 
ends 310x250x20 340x225x20 375x205x20 430x400x10 360x250x20 

CIF Recife Cr.18.20 Cr. 28 Cr. 25.70 Cr. 14.70 Gr. 20.20 

Quotation 
delivery at 
Belem Harbour Cr. 9 Cr. 12 Cr. 16 Cr. 10 

In addition Be1em sawmill offerod for c1eli very Belem harbour -

kerosene and Gasoline box - Cr.- 11 
II II soap box for 50 - Cr.- 11.50 

Total quantity box shooks 
- 15,000 cubic meters. 

qnnually at Recife is roughly 

An of a Belem savrmill sequred oriers for one million, 
Cruzeiros worth of box shooks from to Recife. 
Species,tha t were , Cajueiro, M\l.tuti, .il. tana and 
Assacu. (Amapa and ca are Gonsidered the best for box 
shooks). The orders had to be turned down as Para was unable to 
supply sawn and material. 
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APPENDIX G 

GRADING RULES -, 
the Manaus sctliTnill s 9 the rules of the U~ S. lifational 

, ' , 

Hardwood Association are ied to sometime'S to Cedar ancl 
tirnbers. ot118rwise thoro are no set are apj:iliecl 'in 

Amazonas and Para. 

Timber shipper1 to the U~ S .9 incdnly Mahogany 9 is l' 
Common or better. Cedar and shipments to South Brazil are morc or 
1-":'::'8 No.2' Common or Dotter, 
Ono of the mills ships a 
better and free of worm. 

S' cified in oontracts. 
that'is No.1 'Common and 

In the Pereira, sawmill in Manaus the hoadso;0i 
havo their,8awcuts, in and 't.o,,,,furthor 

This is done beci;;iuse Stl,wyers on the:; Bm2~11er branches are considored 
unroliable. 

In one of the lesser M:maus mills 9 it was explained that when 
for U,K. shipments 1st class tiubor was clear two sides and 2nd class clear 

side and the othor 60ib cL)i:tI' , vvi thpin holo e: 

Tho usuaL contract, withthoTJ ,oa118 .. £'or" I'Prime Export .Q,uall ty -
YJOll <,:mel (;wenly sawn - ie~lly froe from worm"? or "Well Manufactured 
timber in good shipping dry concli tion, fr'GG of live worm, beetloss and of 
s.:Jrious wormholes" . . Diof wormy .is a problem, but it 
d.ppoars that the marli::ot is tolerant to tho oxtent of 5% per shipm()nt~ 

the attack in indivichull pieccs is not too severe. Tho South 
iJrnzil market is more tol(3ri.1.nt r;til1 of worm atta.ck, though it serves 'ns a. 
froqucmt caUSi) for complaintoo 

There are fD-cilitios' for comrnerciD-l etion in IvIanaus 9 though 
arc seldom rosorted to. In practico"tho only commeroia1 ctions 

carried out aro for U.S,A. shipments, whore is made from 
a lossor sawmill. 

In ,'thoio appeD-I'o t bi no one 
out commercic,l surveys. '11hc: Virtual, absencG 
undoubtedly deters now from 
D-ltornatives to commercial survey aro (1) 
r()prosentative to soe tho tiober 1)efore, 
expensive a: pro becnUl-38 tho 

e or willing to carry 
survey facilities 

Tho 

to pa~s ~t Buyers' and 
to deal only wi thshippers 'Of iml)6ccable 

unaccoptablo to 

limited fie~d for operatiori. 
, which leaves a vary 
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':[1h81'O i::;1 D. ferm of Sta"to ':mel l"c(lcrnl tirnb':lr incrQGction for tj.mbel' 
exports both in Au<.czon::ls and in Pc..I',:;Z. In Imlazonl;~s) it 1,3 quito nominal 
and timber is di;!;1 soon prior to :-ihipnnnt ,though "d)01Xt 01'.5 per oubic 
m€)tre is cellce-tod in 'survc)y feGs. In Pf';,rri?' gov0rnrnan:t :i.n8})Cc:tor~~. ;:,170 to 
be found wherevor ::·bJ:lber shipment i;:: m:lcle 1. but the emphasis :i.3 on ;,;pooios 
£md qU2\ntity. A 'ifhite' oertificc,,'G0 i;:: :1.sr::;\U0d for ttmbor ,::.") nr;c:.inst ·the 
Y(jJ.)OVi c,)rtificl[!. t8 'J:.~or inerohandh;u for which. '}ov0rnmimt gl'<:\clos h(wo l)oon 
pl'oGoribcd SUClh '0;3 f','r ruhbor. (A rn'o-forma of thc! oert.ificate is 
rClproc1uccd. 3.[) J'>.PjJOl1tLlX). 

HulQ.3 b/~v() i10',;! 'been d.:cn"ft'.::,d :fen' the c:1:,s::.;ific:::::.ti·on· of timber in, Para 
by S·(;o.to and }<'c.d817o.l ~i.:;18])"Jotor3. 'J:hc,;~,c ruJ:0:::: '..1.TE~ to bo ~mbmitto(l fo the 
Ii'ed6ral Govornrnolit :[:':)1' t1j')pro '!i",l (thc;y ;',,1'(' :ceprod.ucc;cl as ii.P:9Gl1dix VI)" 

Four grouJ,1f: of 'timber arC;! defined. '.md fou:r g::'ac1es in eaoh group. 
'l'ho groups 

'!. 
2. 

StV,Nll (*t-n."l, l)rOcGsfJc:~d t:i.1J1~)(;)~'1' 
Rotm(l -:".1.' rough hmv:n tiEll~o:c. 
SqtlarC~) OJ: ·bcc~nl;;." 

II 
"'-i'- Sleo}),:;:c~\ 0 

1'hc grsd.Q~3 (:.,:cc tli:,J.l ini0nt21 [,,"'1(:L pU:CpOf3GS identic:;,l fOl' (,[1oh (jTOClP 

and mc'1.y be summ;1.J.'is:.;Ct thus ~ 

Gl~ad8 '\ 
(h.'c:3.cte 2 
GrFI,c1(~ 3 
Grade" " 

flcl,wlcss timbor 
70/, ,nm71ess, (one fJ.cn7~cs.9 sidEl .. fc>r f.;lilWn ·timbor) 
w(~11 out ":cil'nber 'ili -:;h no:ce dofectf, than in tho' provioUl3 grcl.do. 
rafuso quality th~t JOGS net fit into Grade 3. 

'rb,OTe ir3 r:c ltoi'inj.tlon of the Ctcf0Ci;s u~1ocl vihen d8i;or:L'~)il1b' the gri:1.d.0~; 

and. this is f'ollo\7oclby a Jist of 75 ?e,l'~l, BpC;lCies (only tho common names 
'J.r'J 8'1 von to yvhich:;hc gr1,c;.:i.ng' 1'1.11 () G ;:!.1'G meant to !J.l)gly. 

As draftc.:d? "i;hc rules a:1'O ,~\ll cl.clv:),nc0, but they appear c!' 1:i. ttlc 
imprActical for procise applicatio~ ru~~ m~y wall va 1'ie0 to dispute in 
intorpretation. Gr~d8 1 i3 too ~orfcct and Grado 3 is ill-definod in 
l'cgard. to the dQ~j:l'eo of c10feoti VcnOGs p0rmissibJ.8, 

'Phe; Railw:.:,{ j~l,th()ritiG~3 i21 ;::i1 end Gls8wheI'0 have (>f course ls.id 
d01:vn spec:i.fic:;ltionc for ;:;h)(·)p"rr:3" In (~Gno:C::Ll, tolc:::J.'ance and pormis,sibl(;) 
dGfectiv':;nes,s a1'(, nCloqu~t't0ly chdj.ne!.L I wc,s unl?"blc: to f.1c:)curo i.'. copy of·" 
sloeper speoificutions while in , th~ doalers did not s.ppoor to possess 
CliVi,,;.:;. 'l'hL;; is ;,c :fecir 1',;;1'l,.;,.;.;l;io11 (jll ·ii.lW iwpo:cto.nctZ1 that the Para sleeper 
l1H-'l'chc:mt nttac}wD -cu ;':p(~cif~~G;:cti,.m:3. (S0)d Appendix for slGopor specifica
tions culled for bv tho N.F. Contrnl 1u Ero.zil). 



'1'he procedu:co for sleeper :i.llr:;pectlo!1 is for the Belem merohant to 
11)';';,1\;(0) :;. prelim1nt1.ry soloation. '1111.021 'l;~1(l buyers insp0ctor PJ,sscs the 
sleepers put up to him. The N.F. Centrl1l de Brazil maint:l.:u': D. staff of 
four· inspGctors in ::~;:;J.()m. rr~1'2 Spcni::;h R,:::dlvny Authorities sond 2. man to 
Para dur1ng the sloeper shipping :30Cl.Son. In a(Lii tion tho Stc.t:! :::.ncl 
Fedoral inspectors play a pert for they have to issuo certificates prior 
to shipment. IJ:1his mul tiplici'ty of inS1J(;'ction adds to tho oost of the 
sleepers .. 

Extont to 'i'ih1ch Dimonsions are St<'.mda:r:di:'3od 4 _ 

li'or floo1'i1:'(;9 floor blocks? c8ilings~ bl·';:ll1kG for furniture legs anci? 
of course, for sleep(lr::: ~ dimensions iU'C reasona1)ly standnrdif;ed. O·t;herwisa 
"there is no sign of ~jtandarclisatioll? ".7hioh must be diffiou.lt of accompli}3h
ment with so clis'p(~rsGd a market. 

All PilI'":\ :1llll r:10st .Am<;~zonas S,lVlr:lillers dL::;like cuttinG thioknesses in 
parts of an inch 188;0 than ill. Inc1o.jd.? tlH'Ji.r preference i:,; to cut in 
mul tiples of 1". '1'h0 ren.son is th:~"i:; their machines Gannot cut sufficiently 
a C C1..t:I'J,t t eJ .. y • 

RulElS for til:) [j.!'w1ing of '.rimboJ: in t!18 State of P~n'a. (boing the 
tr J.lnslati011 of a dl'~l.ft. to br;';! subm:i.ttecl tQ the Federal Govermnr:mt for 
approval by the SC;l.'vj_9£ de Classific:1.goe;; \;/ Fis(1alisa~~ao cl0 P~coductos of the 
Departamento (1<:3 Froc1.U9ao9 Belem). 

The classii'ic~,tion of s",vm or rLmed timber~ r'Jund or hewn log~3, 
beams and sleepers ,'Till l)e regt'tlatodby- Four Groups '.:1.nd ThJ:.'Bc Grades plus 
a Refuse Grad8 5 in accorcl;;mce wi -eh tho J)X'eGcription of Articl'0i3 159 6 and 7 
of the Regula.tion c::?',)roved by Decree Ho. 5? 739 of ~~9 I!Iay 19,:)·0. 

Art. 

Art. 2 

All timber exported from thu Sc",to of P,::,ra :!11..,c3t conrpl.J '.'li th th", 
spooifico.::;1,ons laicl dov'll) :i.n ·tn:'L::> regulatiol'L 

For 1;h8 jYLlJ71)I)S8 of Art. 1? l"O'ax' Gro'..lps ~l.nd rrhr08 G:ea~1Gs 1)lu8 "t 

Refuse Grade are prescribed ~s follows: 
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Art 

Art. 

Art 

2 

- 1 

and Planed 

Includes all kinds of sawn and planed timber such as 
ronks, boards 9 

mouldings~ floor blocks, 

and hewn timber. 

, battens? furniture blanks,· 
ceilings 9 etc. 

Includes logs, heWl1. logs 9 posts? etc. 

Ileams. 

Inclu.des "beams 0.25 to 0.50 em., o. "15 to 0.20 em. and 
O. "j 0 toO. -, 5 cm • 

Group 4 Sleepers and Crossing Sleepers. 

Grades "I 

s sleepers -1.5 -t;o 2.9 cm. and CrossinE Sleepers 
3.0 to 5.5 m. 

1 - Sawn and timber. 

Dry timber, clear on both f:cces, of natural colour 9 correctly saV'm 
to exact chmonsj_ons and 'Nith squ.are edges? without larval galleries? 
vvithout m011lcl or stain; without stain caused by . chemical, 
physical or emy other agency~ without defects such [,13 checks," cup 
spring, inr)ark, worm hole, sap fermentation, powderins, wane or bark, 
resin· splits and sawing. 

Grade 2 timbGr must satisfy the characteristics of Grade 1 on ono 

Dry timber, with knots or larval galleries, with fungal or other 
stains, yrtth sap fermentation, v/ith wane and barIc in greater· 
pro])ortion than in higher s 9 with craoks on ono face ancl fl'),vi's 
~m both fac8s v but of natural colour, correct sawing to exact 
clime11sion8 :?u1cl' i,lIli th sqtlare 8 9 . 

Art. 6 Timber that does not reach the standards set for Gr2.do 3, will be 
classified Below Grade or Refuse. 
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Art..7 Grade J 

Dry t:Lubc:;I' 9 olo,:,n thJ~(Jug~out, cy11ndric;:1,1, wi.th gooel taper, 
without kno'~,s 01' l::crval g(;'.11ori.02l, without m,mld or i3tain causE,cl 
by phYf1ical ,)rcrce,niG!o'l agenoy, vvithout checks, inbark, Sell' ferrnonte,
tion, PO\VCL81'j,ng? worm holEH'l;1 plugs, flutes, orookcclnoss i;l,nd othor 
characteristic defects. 

Art. 8 Grade 2 timbor munt satist'y tho cb,;,:cacteristics of Ch'r.~dG I in 
r88poc ~ of 70';'~ and 301b may hnvc defects. 

Art. 9 Grade 3 

Dry ti:,l'bor, with kno-c:3 ;1.l1d 1,Tr'v!,tl galleries 9 with mould and 
stains, witt 3~p feTment~~ion9, with cracks and splits in gre~t0r 
proportion "l:}V,U1 in higher g:r2,\.les Yiith splits and cTO"cks in one (md 
;Jnd f1';'.,\'I1:: iY', both end.s, ''"lith !)lugs D,ncl flutes~ out of l1Rtural 
oolour O"nd corrootly cylindrical. 

Art. '10 Timber Uwt ,loes not reach t~10 ~l't;andarcls set :for Gn,Clc J viill bE} 
cll':,ssified J3elo'i'l Gracie or r{eL~f~e. 

Art. " " Gr;:-:,de " 

Clean timber of yw,turc,l colour, rectangular in form w:Lthout 
knots, l:,rvr:ol galleriGs, mould or stain due to }JhysioCLl or clH)micnl 
agency, \'Ii thou t checks, sap formento,tion ~ powdering? YlOrm hole~3 7 

plugs O~ other charaoteristio dofects. 

Art. '12 Grade 2 t:i.mbor must sntj,sfy Oro,de -I in respect of 7CJJb and 3CY;-S ID'lY 

bo clefectiv'8. 

Art. U Gracle 3 

~ath !.;,nG"[;s 7 larvG.l ;!;:~11(3ri(;;")? mould and st;:Cins? ",lith sap 
fermentntion, vlith oracks :in 'T('oater proportion th,:m in higher 
grades, with splits on tho ends, with plugs, but of natural colour 
O"nd corrGct ::"0ctan~'\ll!),ri ty" 

Art.14 Grade 4 TimbsI' below Grado 3 will be claGGified as Below Grade OT 
defuse: 



Art 

81 

timber, olean on all :[,;10es 9 of natural colour, sawn or 
axed, of ex(wt dimension,s" vii th rigorously square o.ornors, wi thou t 
knots? 17,rvo,l 10ries? st,:'.in or mould or 8t""in from 

or cal S9 vvithout defects such as - cracks, 
cup, or vmrp, ·worm hal e s ~ sap stain 9 powdering? bark or 
wane, rosinouG pockets, its or cracks or other cha1.~~1.Cteristic 
dElfects 0 

the timber to 'bo of Grado 1 and 30% to bo with 

Art.17 Grade 

Timbe:c .7i th knots? larval 18ries, mould ,'lnd f3t,:'..in, sap st:.1.in 
,':"'cnd crCLcks in l~han for the) ous s? wi th 
spli ts (::...-t, bllt of natl.,l,ral colo1..lr and rectEulg'lllar 
in 

Art.iS Timber bi;lo\l Grade 3 wtll be ottlled ow Grade or 1ofusc. 

Art.1 Technic<'),l t(':.:'ms and expressions used in describing the grades ,1ro 
defined thus ~ 

(1) Defects Deficiencies on the surface and in tho interior of 
timb(.;Jr which ::effect its resistance? durability and 
manner of cation. 

(2) Blemishes are defioiencies not olassified as dofects affeot 
only the look of the timber and that ~o not affect 
its resistance 'Or durability, though they may limit 
its oation. 

(3) rrimber Is that which has lost the maximum humidity 

( 

(5) 

tted natural methode of dryinG or kilns 
for that purpose. 

stains (from machinory), rust 
, earth ancl other stains which are not 

characteristic of the species. 

I~ the characteristic colour of the timber 
ts vl),rietiofl. 
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(6) SaVV11 'l'ir:lber Timber vlhothormechanically or manually sa:,Vl1. 

(7) Exact dimension Dimensions perfeetly ielantical in all senses 

(8) Knot 

(9) Larval 

(10) Mould 

( 13) 

each category of the parcel. 

The nucleus in the tree where branches exist, which 
provides timber of different colour to the remainder 
in, saVill timber and appears like an insertion into 
the timber. Knots may be loose or tight. 

aro holes produced in timber the larvae 
'.'\'Ood-'eating insects and aHw })redatory 

insects which cross from side to side. 

Is the first s of disintegration produeing a 
powdering v{j:'.ich commonly manifests itself l')y a 
cliscolouration or w11i tening of the timber? caused 
by development. 

Are cracks in "cho ends of a of tiL'lber? causod 
by extern'll agoncy or by bad conditiono of drying. 

Is curvaturo aoross the fibres, aoross the width of 
the timber. Is measured from a lino in the middle 
of the ce t tho part of est curvature. 

Is curvature along the length of tho piece, being 
measured by tho of the arc formed c 

(14) Cros 
---..:...::.:..--- not parallel to the axiFl of the pieco, 

Also cross caused by 
.exoessivo 

is the fermentation of sap in bad conditions 
Ul stacks. 

(16) P is the advanced disintegration of wood, caused by 
fungus 9 m::mifo itself by deteriorfltion of the 
wood, \:vhich' ()i;l,rS weak, fibrou8, cracked and 
discoloured. 

(17) Bark and Is bark or absenoe of timber for wlwtever 
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its Are open separations of the fi'bres c·-:1.usell by 
or 

. Are 
(lrying. 

to 

in the end of a piece procluced durj.ng 

ar 

( 20) 

(21) 

of the fibres. 

1,:::-;,teri(;1,l introdtwod into holes and ccwities to 
conceal defects. 

Art.20 Tim1')8TS of i;')(: St'l,to ref > \7".cn not , will be 01a88ifi2d 
in accordcmco with State TklOTOO No. 19 of J anu::-;,ry '1 ,on the 
basis of tho present '(;ton. l!Then ":1]Jl~om1 

will be t,J,xec1 by the So:.evico of Rural Economy of tho l<inistry of 
culture in aOGordemeo'vv-itll the ations of ,ycato Deero,,! 

No. " /' 

01 U 

List of Par~ Timbers to ~~hich the Grades 

1. Ti.·,manQuar", 
2'. 27'0 al"'a Paranai 
3. Pau M:cle,to 28. J:::,c2,randa Assaeu 
4. Louro }'aruru 
5. Pau Arnarelo 30,. I lC" ca (:-:-mba 55'. Uxi ,. 

Cedro 31. 56'. 'I) Q. J:'araca 
7. Faveira 57'. Huirajuba 
8, im 5B'. Dnouri 
9. Cumaru Praouuba 59. 

10. Acapu 35', Pi 60', l'!lutamba 
'11- 36. T\::rn -iiO 61 '. Umirirana 
-12,. Pau dfArco 37'. "" Oc:.::. ,Pcm Marfim 
13. 38,. 63. 1'(1 ta pini Ct,l 

1 I'L,c.ulJa Acariuba 
15. }l'reijo 40. 65 1

0 Itaul)arana 
'16. P:1U Roxo 41. Achua 66,. QU2.riuba. 
17. 42'. :Buiussi 67'. sara 
18. Sapucai:J.. 43'. Cin~-,eiro, 6a'o : [uirnpinima 
19. Cupiuba :iIi.nvirei'ra 69'. de IvIutum 
')i] 
.... ~. 1Jl~liI'i 45' • j' cwareu bn 70-. Pracaxi 
21-. Morototo 46. J i,'.::.nninze iro 7'l'. Al1iurana 

JlJIacarnnclu lJ::l. ,+7'. a P' '-a Sorveira 
23. Mandoquoira 48. '7 Uxirana 

Andirobc;, 74'. IIapara,juba 
25. Jutahy 50. Pente de lYIacaco ~t:) 0 'CoataQuicaua 

do Janf-"ada) .;> 
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NOTE ON ABOVE 

These rulef3 ~l_rG clearly defecti va cend may lead to dispute in 
interpretation. It is very doubtful if they would be accepted as,a basis 
for grading in export countries. 

Vlhat is needed ico a more cl 
wi th tolerances clefil1.ed and with 

defined though simple set of rules 9 

of ctiveness 'more aclequately 
set out. the rv.lo's stand, the top is too perfect? Ylhile the third 
grade is indeterminnto. 

Definition of s needs mill and log study in the closest 
consultation wi tb. '::',') trn,clo. As f~]7 s are concerned, it 
would 1)8 as well to ~30uncl opinion in t.he main markets before })ublication 

li'oT Mahogany cmd Cedar .- the NHR rules, which ,:::.re standard in 
the USA, will ha\Te to oontinuo. What is needed is to drag out 
from the mass of IE·IH rulc'ls what purely to Mahogany and Cedar and to 
put it into 0 form, ther with a simplified interpretation 
if possible. 

There is feelinG that rules of the NHR 
been adopted for 9 are unnecessarily involved for use 

9 such as have 
Hith tropical 

hardwoods, A muoh simpler form Cai1. be used to define s ,:end 9 most 
~ltaffs. important, to elicit the full understanding of local 

E.F. 

1. 

2. 

FAO 

SPECIFICATIon FOR SLEEPERS FO::? THE E.F. CENTRAL DE Bl.ASIL 

Central Do :131'(,.8i 1 
--"~" .. ---

Conditions for 1'0 

Dimensions 

Broad 2.80 x 0.24 x 0.17 m. 

Narroyv II 2.00 x 0.20 O. -1Lj. m • • 1>. 

SlcoporrJ must 1)0 , of ~c0ctangular seotion and square-edged, 
without be,rk, sapvlOod, surfacE.l cracks, end .splits, rotten knots and 
other defects, ~fuioh will affect their life and strength. Ttie ends 
must be re and sQuare and the faces Sa1;Yl1 or perfectly 
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5. 

Tal 

(1) 

deviations will be tolerated such as -

Hori:wn-cal curvature 
<::;urvc<-turs not 

not less than 0'. 
Nc"rrOYT C~augG sleepers. 

O. 04 ill of ,-_~!,O. 

0.03 ill of arc. 
gauge and 0.20 for 

Providod dimensions above not exceeded by O.O~ m l"n len~tll ... ,5 
0.03 m in breadth an(l 0.02 m in thickness. 

in 1 above Ylill not be tolerated. 

Sleepers with tolerances will not exoeed 
accentqnoe on 82Ch ncoasion of ~~csentation. 

by number of total 

6. a) Horizontal faces are the wide faces. 
b) Verticu,l f,lOO:::; are the narrow fcwes. 

- A sleep~r will be oonsidered 
----~~--~--~- pas from the middle of the ends dOGS not 

froEl t:1O middl e of ::11oG})er by more than ono third the 
width. 

for the narrow faces. 

8. }i'aces wiII bc" oonsidered leI ".-rhere the) distance bE:-GYleen them doos 

9. 

not alter moro than 0.015 m t any 

i.e. thoso obtained from the logs that do not 
~ doll 1)8 accopted as he\\Tl'l 0$ Iler 2 abovG? 

on any faco does not exceed 0.01 m. 

"0. Extra paymont \Till not bo mLdo for sloopers ·whioh 8xcoocl tho stand!:l.rd 
dimensions. 

11. Two opposite ~\C()s of each 
:li brand. 

sloopox' must be mar':ed the 
cars will refuse to pass sleepers 

In hi;] offor 5 the supplierrilJ. indicate 
brand marl;: thclt he will use. 

12. Acceptanco of sleepers will be a Commission consist of the 

'13. 

I-tesic1ent and one Lin::: ctor 9 both from thc scction whore 
the materi:'..l L3:;O be oted.? t.ogether with a marking officer 
de ed of J::,toriaL '11he Resident will 
h~ ovorall iur 211 s in his jurisdiction. 

Ro;jectocl sl,:;OIJU:L'iS must be rcmovecl from tho 
30 

l)romi se s within 
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14. Under no circumstances will ths RailYva;y recei vo rejected sleepers 0 

15. After marldng~ sleepers will -bc and -[1;"(; thesupplier' Ci 

account, on a , flat bit of land in tho estate. 
Having dono GO? the re for tho sleepers will pass to the 

Piling be done within 200 meters of a station 
or of the resiQol1ces of 

. Ninety-five ulooIlor species [,Te Li.sted - LIO first class and second 
class. '1'h0 only eOTIt,ilOn Amaz,on tirl1borD included arc Succupir2, and 
M'.1ssaranduba, which as first c.iJ!SS 810eliers. 

~TotG 011 sl cj.fic:]..tiollD 

It would be of 2ssistance to 81001)01' suppl iers in If a 0 

set of specifications and tolerances could be devised for cation to 
all Bra ilian A booklet cl illu standard terms, 
with diagrams, as done for , should be circulated freely 
in the forest are~,E.: -[1101'0 cut. 



BRAZI 

'The Amazon !!alley covers nearly 4:: percent oj tlu; lund urea f)j Brltzil awl cl'telllls illtf) iJolh:iu, C%m!>ia and Peril. 

We/thin Bnlzil itself, the vailey COllllJ1"isc8 the ,,,'tules of Anwzono8 a)[d Pard, ({mi the fi'cderu! Territories oj (illopore, .1cre, 

Hio Branco (Inti Auwp!!. Areas shwletl /:n lile ai)(me ma}) indicate land over ()()O m. elcmtion. 




